WHERE ARE YOU?
Keep your airfield recognition up to scratch by giving a name
to this airfield somewhere in Britain. If you don't know it
or guess it straight off, here are some clues to help YOll.
The name
of the
Airport Station
Commandant Is
Wing/Cdr.
C. V. Olrden.

The main runway
head! ngs are
04(22 and 13131.

Tbetower
frequency Is
AIG 118.1 Mc/s.

The height of
the airfield 18
220 feet AMSL.

CUstoms category
•B' available
during hours
of opcrallon.

The name or

Add the lifeblood
of any airport.
AVTUR.
AVGASIlO
and AVGAS
100/130.

the Fuelling
Supervisor
18 J. H. Rlgg.

("""WI)
1I.6JOW(/tI
·HIltSU~

TalCls. PublIc
Transport and
Hire Cars
are avallable.

SHELL",MEX AND B.P. LTD
Operators in Ihe U K. of Ihe Shell and Ihe BP Aviation Services

DIning faclll ties
at airport.
Hotels nearb~·.

-1
GOT IT YET?
Herets another
clue.
"There Is
a welcorne. u
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CO".... hotollraph. The Swallow won for Ihe Comi~ Club by Noel ElI"'.in the Swallow Competition,
Southern Rell.on: photographed by Gcorge Colhm from a Blamk over PerranPOrth.
Block by courtC5Y of W. D. & H. O. Will•.
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Just .tep Up and toke 0 close- and c-ore-ful look (at the Dart) -

Se. if

you notice the finer

points;

,hos. lint•••lras ,-ha. ",ake a Dart la nk. to C)Wn ~ easy to rig and rIIointoin. Perhaps. you
l
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0

taste of tho.t f"ling ,of comfort and luxury -

might Plot want to ge-f out of it. Notice how w.11 it fits you, no ,.otter

You look at

0'

in fad yov just

if,o. Qte .5 ft.6 or 6 ft. 5.

Dart. you ,it in it-you know. 'hors c1ou! BE douy, flyo Dorl-you'1lloYe itl
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WIN A SWALLOW
By M. C. BARKER, winner of the Northern Region
N retrospect it is a strange kalejdo-

of late-night swotting; flying;
Ithescope
kids asking where Daddy has gone
all these weeks; learning aerotows one
week-end; a fight to the death with the
innards of an Ottfur release; where would
you land if the rope broke now?; Oh
lor! it's all cornfield, those are the flaps
you have opened; ten C.F.I.'s in collars
and ties, and the music of Ann Welch's
voice calling my name.
It was a competition for beginners.
We were told at the beginning that only
now that we were solo could we reaIly
start to learn to fly. At the time this cut
little ice with me. With two hours' solo
in my log-book it seemed the pundits
were in for a shock. Having since
achieved the titles of Capstan-bottomknocker, Grottyfield-selector and Skidgnurg]er Extra-ordinary at the Court of
Camphill, and only just made 61 per cent
of the marks available in the Finals, I
am now clearly aware of the truth of
those remarks.
The syllabUS coveTed Air Law,
Meteorology, Navigation, Trailers, D.I.'s,
Winch-driving and Equipment generally,
and throughout all of this-Safety.
Safety in the air, on the ground and in
circuit planning.
I used to think making 'a Capstan spin
was difficult, but since reading all last
ye~r's accident reports I find it's really
quile easy. Pretend we are 00 the crosswind leg and short of heigbt. Hold the
nose up gently (so we don't get too low).
Now let's turn with lots of rudder and
just a. little aileron (don't want to touch
the wl.ng on. the trees). Oops! the wing's
dropplOg, stick hard the other way . . .
and round she goes just like a top! It
apparently happens to several better
pilots than us beginners, - every year.
Please may I never get so clever that I
~on't have to concentrate on my landlOgs.
Came the Finals at Lasham. The
weather was unkind, so we started with
an hour-long paper rather like a difficult
Br~D2;e only with one horrid difference
-lDst~ad of "is it A; B or C?" we had'
to wnte the answers. This made it un-

believably difficult-we actuaIly needed
to know!
The weather improving we did the
flying tests. Being first a~d wishing to
ap~ar conscientious, I found myself
maklOg sure that the tug-pilot grizzIed
w!th aeons of flying to two thousand upwlOd and back, fully understood the
necessary signals. I wonder if that was
wby he waved us off in cloud?
Spin and recovery, continuous medium
turns, come out on a north heading, fly
at 40 knots, now make use of your time
in the air, rejoin tbe circuit when you
are ready, you cannot land there-ifs
blocked.
Tnat wasn't too bad, but worse was to
come on the morrow I
. The ~ay of ,Practical tests was gruelhng. FIVe seSSions, each of 45 minutes
with a short break between. Each test
w~s divided into two tasks, with 2Z
mmutes allowed per task.
Ray Stafford Alien had "fixed" his
Capstan prior to DJ. and gave us an
Ottfur release in pieces to assemble.
. A glider trailer very badly stowed and
ID . (dare I. s.ay it-'~typically")
roadworthy condition to be checked driven
and reversed around an island' followed
by two eye-splices, one with ~ thimble
made up our second test.
'
On then to the marquee to DJ. a
parachute (last packed in 1965), smoke
a b~rograph and CODnect an A.s..I. and
V~no. Read off the gain of height on
thiS barograph chart, connect the batteries to give 13-} volts on the Turn and
Slip, and sorl out Medapolam. 7X 19
YOUR AGENT IN U.K.
for

Schempp-Hirth CIRRUS and SHK 1
is

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
(Ralph Jones)

Tbruxton Airfield. Andover.

Hampahi...
Telephone: WeyhiU 373
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In cockpit: Noel
El/is. willner of
SQU1hem ReRioll,
Ann We/ch, Mike
Barker, winner of
Northern Ref(ioll,
alld Johll Ware of
W.D. ,& H.G. Wills.

wire, spruce, birch ply and an H.T. bolt.
Lunch. . . .
Now you are flying from Netherthorpe to Skegness to Carnaby and back.
-with a wind of 15 knots from 310·.
Here is a protractor and divi.ders: The
pundits can guess the rest. SIX bits of
map, mainly I-in., and no names. Find
thelli on the ! million. Reeling out from
this session into the offices ,and on to a
paper on Met. What kind Qf c10qd is
this?-Iooks like a rain cloud to ,me. Here
is the weather forecast-draw the fronts
on the chart (if you can !).
No one spoke mach at tea-time. . . .
Sunday morning-the Interview. The
first shall be last to make it fa.ir. Two
hours and no fingernails, later I'm shown
to a caravan. What's this? No bright
light, no truncheol!ls. Then the long·
awaited luncheon-and I couldn't eat a
thing!
The real value of the competition lay
in the fact that so manv C.F.L;s and
competitor.; started the ·course. There
must have been some head-scratching by
the C.F.I.'s, and all of us competitors
are the better for having tried. W. D. &
H. O. Wilb in offering Swanows gave us
a prize which was really worth working
for. The closeness of the final marks
shows just how hard everyone tried, and
what a bit of luck it was to win. I won't
pretend that it isn't nice to have that
3i2

blue and white Swallow back at Camp··
hill, and to realise bow pleased everyone
is about it all, but the reward for me is
not just that we won it. Like all the
other competitor.;, I couldn't really lose.
The concentrated attention to fiyinj1; and
theory have produced an added skill and
safety-eonsciousness which must surely
be, the real dividend for us, and the
general fall-out of knowledge throughout the movement ought in the long fun
to make a nasty dent in Roger Neaves'
graphs.
.. For those of us who made it te the
Final and hob-nobbed with the gods and
goddesses of the gliding world for three
days, the biggest problem will be getting
things in perspective again. We are still
only Swallow pilots with a few hour.;'
solo and an awful lot yet to learn. It will
be difficult at times for us and our clUbs
to remember this, but remember it we
must; or much of the benefit of the eompetition will be lost.
And what of next year? Well, how
about the B.G.A. running the practical
tests as a travelling circus? It would be
worth its weight in gold, particularly the
Ca-pstan - I shudder when I think of
what we missed oUt. Or what about the
syllabus forming the basis of a fortnight's course for pilots with less than
20 hours' solo? How about a competition for C.r.leo's? How about you going
back on to the 31, lad? . . .

POLISH NATIONALS 4th -18th June
By J. POMIANOWSKI

Translated and condensed from Sllrzydlala Pofslla by Jan Mikulski
preparati~ns

ne~t

ECAUSE of
for
year's World Championships. this
B
year's National Championships were not
held at Leszno for the first time in the
last ten years.
The site chosen. Lisie K'lty (Foxes'
Corner) is a high-performance gliding
centre situated near Grudziadz, and the
organisation of the 'championships was
mainly carried out by members of that
club and people connected with it.
Thirty-nine competitors took part with
foreign entries from U.S.S.R. (flying
A-15's), East Germany (Fokas) and
Y.ugoslavia (Delfins). (All the Poles flew
Fokas.)
Flying commenced on Sunday. 4th
June, immediately after the opening
ceremony. With a c10udbase of 6,000 ft.
and lift of tbe order of 5 m./s., a 206km. triangular race was set. Open Class
Champion Jan Wroblewski set the pace
with a win at 8004 km./h. Qf the 11
pilots who failed to complete. the most
"noteworthy" ones were Makula (114
km.), Popie I (164 km.) and Adamek (117
km.).
The next contest day, 6th June, saw
rather variable thermal conditions. The
task, a 203-km. out-and-return, was
completed by all but four pilots. but
times between start and finish lines
differed greatly despite the relative shortness of the course. Manfred Blauert
(East Germany) won with 83 km./h.
Popiel (78.85 km./h.) and Adamek
(78.41 km./h.) managed to improve their
overall positions somewhat, but M akula

(59.32 km./h.) was still trailing. Wroblewski came 34th on this day with 55.53
km./h.
Bad weather on the 7th and 8th made
task-flying impossible. On the 9th June,
however. the weather looked very
promising from early in the morning,
and so first take-off was set for 0900
hours, .the task being a 413-km. out-andreturn. Speeds varied from 80.89 km. / h.
for the winner. Kazimierz Gorzkiewicz.
to 58.03 km. /h. Among the four pilots
who failed to complete was the wellknown Russian Vladimir Chuvikov.
The I Dth June started nice and sunny
at first. but high cover spreading rapidly
from the south gave the .tasksetter,
Walenty Hardt, enough warning that
conditions were bound to deteriorate, so
he abandoned a rather ambitious triangle [distance not known. ED.l and set
a more modest one, a repeat of the first
day's task, 206-km. triangle. Even so. the
weather did not come up to expectations,
and those who took off late had difficulties in staying airborne in an inc;:reasin,llly
strong wind. Only 13 competitors completed the task, which was won by
Miroslaw Krolikowski (66.75 km./h.).
who was already the leading sc-urer of
the con test.
The next three days were again
hampered by bad weather.
On the 14th June conditions improved
a little as "Lows" moved away. A modest
193-km. out-and-return was set. as
thermal activity would not be very widespread.

DORSET FLYING CLUB & AVIATION CENTRE
High performance Sailplanes available 7 days a week f.or advanced soaring
and cross countries. Cut tne frustration and fly with us at the new gliding site.
Aero-tow facilities available 7 days a week. Ab initio power instruction, also
P.P.L. conversion from Silver C. All private owners welcome. Ideal gliding
holiday site. COMPTON ABBAS AIRFIELD, SHAFTESBURY,

DORSET. Telephone: FontmeU Magna 32.8
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However, cloud streets formed along
the course. and pilots leading in this race
rushed forwards. led by Wroblewski (on
leave from hospital where he had been
admitted with influenza), who managed
to win the day with 83.91 km./h. Immediately after his landing an ambulance
took him back to hospital. where he
soon completely recovered. All but four
pilo,ts eompleted the task.
On the 16th June, last but one day of
the championships. in rather poor
weather with low cumulus clouds an(J
poorly defined bases, a 300-km. triangle
was set. Around noon the weather
allowed pilots ,to leave base. although
great difficulties faced many of them in
the strong crosswind. Among the first
unlucky ones to land were Makula and
Witek (both 89 km.). After the second
turning-point conditions improved eensiderably and it looked as if af:er all
some competitors would reach the finishing line. Alas, the influence of sea breeze
killed all thermals and nobody made it
back to base. The two winners. Wrob-

lewsld and Kepka. both covered 285
km.
The 17th June, being the last contest
day. started w~th still generally poor
weather. Again a repeat task was set.
193-km. out-and-return as on the 14th
June. As it turned out, the conditions
also proved simHar to those on the 14th
with cloud streets. etc. Only two pilots
failed to complete this task. which was
won by Adamek with the fastest speed of
the whole championships: 91 km./h.
FINAL RESULTS:

PIS.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
9.
12.
15.
17.
27.

Krolikowski
Rudienskij (U.S.S.R.)
Wroblewski
Nolte (East Germany)
Pieczewski
Blauert (East Germany)
Popiel
Adamck
Witek
Kepka
Makula

6643
6599
,6375
6278
6209
6074
5883
5426
5173
5048
408.5

WHITHER THE MOTOR GLIDER?
By D. H. G. INeE

N recent issues of
&
Iarticles
there have been a number of
about motor gliders and powered
SAILPLANE

GLIDING.

training. In the last few years there has
also been a remarkable gr,owth in the
number of motor glider projects, and
there are several examples of the breed
in full production-the majority, as it
happens, in France and 'Western Germany.
In the British gliding movement our
views about the desirability of powered
training as a method are well established
and the only real point of debate concerns t'he sort of aircraft which is likely
to be most suitable. However, the motor
glider as such is a very different issue,
and although it has been around for
many years it has never really caught
on. Usually it has been a modified Versiofl of some current glider with an
engine bolted somewhere on the outside.
Generally it has represented the worst of
both worlds-to the power pilot a flimsy
374

and underpowered device with indifferent
bandling cbaracteri!>tics; to the glider
pilot a degraded, ungainly and even
ugly ver!>ion of hi!> favourite mount with
vastly inferior performance. As a result
it has been only a few enthusiasts to
whom the concept of the motor glider
has seemed so worthwhile that they have
been willing to accept what was otherwise a thoroughly bad compromise. Unjustly, perhaps, their actiVity has been
regarded by the majority as that of some
strange lunatic fringe.
Nevertheless. before dismissing tbe
pre-occupation with motor gliders as yet
another passing fashion, let us examme
the present situation a little more closely.
In the first place aircraft are now
available, or under development, which
not only cover a wide range of character.
istics and performance but which aTe also
very different to those strange motor
gliders of the past.
At one extreme is the RF 4 in quantity

production - a clean, single-seat, lowwing monoplane with re~r.act~ble un~er
carriage and tractor engme mstallabon.
Of the current motor gliders it is closest
lOan aeropl.ane in appearance and performance. The RF 4 has a cruising speed
of 110 m.p.h. and a still-air range of
400-plus miles; it is n.evertheless capable
of being flown as a gli(ler (malt. L/D
I: 20, min. sink. 4 ft./sec.) and has carried
out quite a few cross-country soaring
flights with the engine shut down.
Typical of possibilities at the 0ther
end of the scale, a vc.rsion oj the
Schempp-Hirth Cirrus is now being
studied which would be identical in
appearance to the existing sailplane and
would have the same performance as thc
latter carrying part water ballast. Based
on a retractable power egg with a 2cylinder 4-stroke engine and with a
gliding angle of 1: 44, this concept
should surely convince even the most
dyed-in-the.wool gliding purist thal the
time is fast approaching when he will be
able to enjoy the benefits of self-launching and retrieving without any significant
loss of performance.
For those who feel that a powered
Cirrus~or maybe a powered HP-14-is
likely to be pie in the sky (fin;lncially),
examples are already in -production Qf
several aircraft with max. LID in the
range I: 25 to 1: 30 plus, and with minimum sink between 2 and 3 ft./sec.
Notable amongst these are the mot·otised
version of the Scheibe SF 27 with its retractable 26-b.p. 2-stroke engine, and
Monsieur Fauvel's AV 221 two-seater
and bis AV 45 single-seater.
Further evidence of things to come in
the medium performance bracketroughly eqUivalent to OOr present
thoughts on sport class sailplanes-ean
be seen in Rudolf Kaiser's K-ll and
K-12 developments and in the all-metal
Ak-I, which is being built at the KarlsrUhe Institute of Technology, also in
Germany.
~o. mUch for the aircraft, and we in
Bn~am should take due note that the
maJonty of this work in recent years has
been carried out in France Germany
and the USA
'
h The sec~nd .factor of importance is
t ret we hve In an era of increasing
a uence, an era in which many more
people are both able and willing to pay

"WINTER" Barographs
re -- _. ,_.._-_.. -- ... ---,
I

_

_ __ ~:_J

£4495.6d.
Special Model for Motorgliders

£55 9$.6d.
(U.K. Import Duty. Packing and .Postpaid)

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LID
158b Acre Road,
Kingston-upoo.-Tha.mes, Surrey
Telephone: Kingston 1261

for greater .convenience and less dependence ·on others. Nowadays the yachtsman who is becalmed in mid-channel on
Sunday is only too happy to turn on
his auxiliary engine in order to get
ashore in tIme for the office desk on
Monday morning. Some years ago he
would have shuddered at the idea of an
engine at all. Now he is able to put to
sea more Often,. secure in the knowledge
that his engine is there to fall back on.
Perhaps he would have ~topped sailing
years ago but for the engIDe itself. That
tnere is a parallel here to gliding is only
tQO plain to see. "But," 'Some of you may
say, "if Mr. Affluent Society has no
mpter and gives up gliding, that's h~
loss - not ours!" Is this really true?
Surely We already lose far too many
valuab<le dub members and experienced
pilots-and why?-because the majority,
as their jobs and their responsibilities
become more demanding, are unable or
unwilling to continue with a sport
which requires and frustrates far too
much of their spare time.
We want these people as our voluDtary instructors, tug pilots, committee
members and the like. They are part of
375

FOURNIER

R.F.4.

AVION PLANEUR

wiJh 1,200 Cl.C. RedilTlQ Volltswagen Engine
(Manufactured by Sportavia, West Germany)

Single seater high efficiency sporting aircraft;
cruises 110 m.p.h.; Range 400 miles plus.

So clean has sailplane performance engine stopped;
Glide 1 in 20; Sink 4 feet/sec: at 48 Kts.
Winner of Tiger Club· "Dawn to Dusk" Competition 1967.
Ideal for exploring wave and remote or mountain regions.

Fully aerobatic British Certificate of Airworthiness now granted.
PRICE during, we regret, 1967 ONLY
Import DUTY (If Applicable) £230

£1,895

Enquiries, including OVERSEAS, welcome.
Sole U.K. Agents:

SPORTAIR AVIATION LIMITED
LUTON AIRPORT, LUTON, BEDFORDSHIRE
Telephone,: LUTON 19684
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the life blood of our movement, and
today whether we like it or not, we lose
them.' Motor gliders c~uld change all
this' they could even brmg a new lease
of 'life to ,that most frustrated c1~b
member of all - the week-end family
man-who simply. wants to fly for ,~un
without turning hiS whole family upside
down in tbe process.
It is significant that these are essentially similar to many of. t~e arguments
in favour of power~ trammg-and are
pupils who .h~ve enjoyed ~he benefits ~f
powered traInlDg r~ally g~mg to be sallsfied in later life 'WIth traditIOnal methods
of glider launching and retrieval?
Finally, and thjs is probably the most
significant factor of all, there IS the everpresent threat of extermination to gliding
a's we know it-by controlled airspace.
Already this imposes the: most severe
restrictions on our cross-country and
competition flying, and all the evidence
known to us susgests that tomorrow can
only be worse. However, the motor
glid"er equipped with radio and backed
by a suitable operational an~ co~pc:ti
tion framework could prOVide ghdmg
with a new lease of life eyen in the face
of restrictions which might otherwise be
utterly disastrous.
Against this background one can
visualise the growth of an entirely new
gliding activity-with pilots learning to
fly and going solo on powered aircraft
or special powered trainers (SUch as the
RF 5). Subsequently these same pilots
would move up the scale flying solo
motor gliders of gradually increasing
(glider) performance.
Cross-country and competition flying
would assume a new pattern, yet drawing extensively on the old; radio,
cameras, barographs, with event markers
and auxiliary motors being the essential
tools.
Consider the situation where a earnpetition site is immediately upwind of
some forbidden airspace-the wind is too
strong and/or convection too weak or
clOUd amounts too great and/or bases
too low for a successful first crosswind
leg. With present-day aircraft (as we
know only too well!) this means no, task
~r no contest. With motor gliders it
beComes possible to fly under poweras necessary-to an offset starting point
--Contest starts would then be made by

crossing a specified starting line below a
stated maximum height, engines shut
down and retracted.
Consider a race in which one leg of
the course must cross a complex of airfields whose traffic zones are forbidden
and which are so situated that these form
a continuous barrier across the country
~with conventional present-<lay gliders
no task could be set.
With motor gliders, pilots unable to
maintain height above any of the traffic
zones using natural lift, would be able
to start their engines in order to do so.
Points penalties would, of course, be
awarded based on some function of
engine running time and height gained
under power.
Consider the dilemma of a pilot who
is marginally short of height on his final
~Iide. Does he extend his engine, thus
Immediately increasing drag, and start it
up?-incurring a points penalty in the
proceSS-Or does he hang on until the
last possible moment, risking failure to
complete tbe c,ourse? There doesn't
really seem to be much loss of "cliff
hanging" tension on the final glide because one is now equipped with an outboard motor!
Enough, however, of the emotional
aspects! -is all this a crank's view; or
only a pipe dream; or a realistic future
development born of necessity combined
with the technical means to achieve it?
It is sufficient to say that the factors
involved, the amount of time and effort
already being devoted to tbe subject and
the results so f'lr achieved-although,
alas, not i~ this country-must command
our attentlon.
Is the gliding movement going to grasp
the opportunity, or is it content to be
overtaken by events and therefore ultimately to hand over the torch-and in
the process to lose for future gliding enthusiasts perhaps much 01 what has been
built up painstakingly over the years?
If we are going to act, the time is now.

*

*

*

(Although th'€! author is Chairman at
the Powered Trainer Co-ordinating Cammittee, he Iwishes tQ stress that the views
expressed are personal ones and do not
necessarily reflect or represent B.G.A.
official policy.)
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DON'T CLEAN THE FLIES OFF THE LEADING EDGE
or ON WINNING THE NORTHERNS -1st - 9th July
By CHRIS LOVElL
HERE is an article in SAILPLANE &
T
GLIDING of October 1964, called
"The Art of Coarse Gliding". This being

my finlt ·competition, my sort of gliding
rather falls into this category. A trailer
door lost its catch on the finlt day, the
safety rope quickly vanished but I found
another in my car boot, I never had a
chance to wash the glider because the
weather was so good, so as the competition. progressed a considerable collection of assorted flies gathered upon the
leading edge as well as much moisturestreaked dust.
The ground radio just maintained interest in my progress thanks to an H.T.
supply consisting of "ye aIde H.T. wireless batteries" replacing the failed power
converter, etc., etc.
Early this year I recruited some stalwart B.B.C. colleagues to crew for me
and by early summer all was organised
(1) with Surrey and Hants Skylark 4 No.
327 booked for the week. I had the Friday before the competition off work to
travel up, so on Thursday I made my
way to Lasham to collect the sailplane.
Friday dawned clear and calm, so a
snap decision was made to attempt to
fiy to Camphill.
Launched at 11.30, I set off under one
of those gliding skies that always seem
to happen to the other chap. It
appeared that cumulus dotted the inverSIon at 3,500 ft. (all heights a.s.I.) from
Hampshire to Perth, and the trip was uneventful. In 5 hrs. 20 mins. (27 m.p.b.)
I arrived at a deserted Carnohill at 800
ft., but during about 45 minutes of local
soaring a car drove to the windsock post
and hoisted the appropriate indicator,
which then hung despondently straight
down.

Next day, Saturday, 1st July, dawned
bright, calm, but hazy. The task. was a
race to Rearsby via Rufforth, total
distance 218 km. A 1,200 ft. launch put
me into a good lift and, with four knots
up all round. a splendid trip seemed
forthcoming. A light S.W. breeze set us
all away north-eilst, but poor visibil'ity
didn't .help matters, so with much "I am
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at x,OOO ft. in cloud over... ," on 130,4
mc/s, a climb to 6,500 was made just
north of the airway near Barnsley.
Churning through cloud smelling
strongly of iron ore and gasworks for
twenty minutes failed to reveal the
ground; it then became very dark and
spotted with rain, but a glimpse of a
crossroads between dense forests put me
about 15 miles S.W. of Rufforth. After
a short detour to wron~ly identified
Marston Moor, enough height remained
just to reach Rufforth and land there. I
was the first at the turning point, but
later Zotov in his SHK cruised round in
the ctag and headed south. Don Snodgrass did the same, then Alan Beckett
landed at Rufforth as well.
I was third for the day by virtue
of Alan's 95 per cent handicap. Tea in
tbe ·splendid Ouse Bus and' we were on
our way back for Sunday's task.
A 20-knot westerly after a weak cold
front greeted us at briefing on the second
day. Superb visibility accompanied tbe
forecast of good lift to 5,000 ft., and
probable waves in the lee of the Pennines. The task was to fly to Netherthorpe, near Worksop. then along a
line through Richmond (Yorkshire). All
were away by 1200 hrs. and a splendid
dash to the turning point sent me on
my way north.
The wind strength was stronger than
foreca-st, I think - probably 25 knots,
about 280·. tbe Course being 330· or
so, more or less up the A.1. The visibility was extreme, so much so that the
coastline from The Wash to Berwick
was clearly identifiable from 5,000 ft.
Upon this glider pilot's paradise almost
the entire "Northerns" fleet cruised north
until at around 1900 hrs., in an increasing W.N.W. wind of 30 knots or more,
a decision had to be made whether to
cross tbe border into Scotland and uncertain landing country or land at an
ainltrip I bad spotted on top of a hill
near Otterburn in Northumberland.
Radio messageS had confirmed that
966 and 468 were down a few miles be·
hind me and no one else appeared to be

verv close, so a landing near where I
seemed sensible despite my 4,000
ft. That airstrip looked tempting with
men on it and a helicopter doing circuits, but at that moment, .while look.ing
idly at the. A.68, I sp~~d. a traIler
stationary besIde the road. Must be one
of Portmoak's or Northumbrian," I
thought, but after a bit of an examination it looked rather as though it was
being towed by a grey Rover like min::.
Having lost a little height with the
brakes I noticed a grey patch on the
front of the trailer (undercoat covering
an earlier encounter on a steep hill some
months before). "It's mine," I shouted
to myself, and at that moment two
bodies emerged from the car and ran
about over the road and waved frantically! An incredible bit of luck with no
radio contact had brought my crew to
my landing spot. Down I came and
"selected" the only field in the valley. I
hill-soared a bit while the trailer reversed in the road and then made a
landing beside the road at Redesdale
Army Camp.
I had flown 170 miles and we were
back at Camphill by 0 150 hrs.! This was
probably the best flight of the competi·
tion, with hill, thermal and wave soaring
all helping my progress.
There were radio reports of gliders in
wave over the whole country and a kind
soul at Sutton Bank tried hiS bC'St to get
several of us into wave over Leeming:
I managed 500 ft. above the cumulus~
then fell out-he was at 9,000..... ! I
had won and just pulled ioto overall
lead by 77 points.
Monday, 3rd July, was gusty, showery
and generaHy horrible-we were all
launched to fly to Husbands Bosworth.
I th.ink, but most of the gliders were
soaring every available bit of rock facing
the wind. Most barograph traces had
mor~ bel0'!V the basj: line than above, inclUdIng mme when I was bilI"soaring a
housing estate at Belper for about balf
an hour. It's a wonder no one collected
an y TV aerials, but some had postcards
of Chatsworth House. I landed at Derby;
had I gone another three miles or so, it
0Uld have been a contest because Mike
~mstrong had managed to get about 50
miles!
The next day, Tuesday, 4th July, gave
us a regular Camphill milkrun-a race
t.o Ingoldmells, 138.5 km. Conditions

was

'A

seemed to be good, and after crossing the
startline at 2,600 ft., I went straight up
at 8 knots to 7,000 ft, and with a 15knot westerly behind me had a straight
glide to near Gamston; but I wasted time
choosing wrong clouds, thus losing
height quickly. In the end Mike Armstrong and myself sort of pair-circlcd
to about Lincoln, where at 3,000 ft. it
was time to think about finishing lines
and final glides. I'm not a believer in
calculators in general, and I'm sure if I
had one on this trip 1 would probably
not have reached the goal or landed in
the sea-the tide was in. The visibility
was quite good-about 15 miles, but the
airfield at Skegness is very difficult to
find and several final glides were stCted,
the last one of which was a tour of the
coastline. then an impressive but useless 80 knots for the last 200 yards!
Thirteen gliders arrived, including the
SHK, .butan unfortunate non-sighting at
the start line gave Zotov only six points
more than me. My little lead was
whi~tlcd down to a mere 41 pOints.
The good weather continuing next day
gave us a race of 98.5 km. The first leg
to Darley Moor airfield was into wind,
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and the second to Gamston was almost
downwind, there being about ten-knot
S.,SfN. wind.
Conditions were good but a bit
patchy, and moderate speed was made to
the first turning point. I nearly landed
six miles short of Darley Moor when I
sank to 1,400 fl. over rather high ground,
but I struggled up out of a sunny southfacing bowl on a hillside. Along the
second leg, cloud streets at 3.500 ft. gave
good speed prospects, but not being as
observant as I ought to have been, I
missed one for a bit and sank rapidly
to Mansfield along a street of sink! A
good thermal there took me to the base
of a street, whereupon I lost no height
to the finishing line. I then became confused over wind direction and did some
very untidy circuitry before landing
downwind, much to Mike Armstrong's
surprise, who was first there. He was
fastest, I was second, 1 h. 44 mins., I
think.
Don Snodgrass unfortunately damaged
his Dart in towing out to the launch
point and the SHK was slower than I
on this trip, putting Zotov 7th on the
day, so my lead was increased somewhat
to 310 points.
July 6th, next day, was also promising
from the start, and once agam a task
was set despite pilot and crew mutteriJ)gs
of how many miles and how much petrol
and What about closed circuit because
we were all tired, etc., etc., This task
turned out to be just what my crew
wanted - Free Distance via Husbands
Bosworth!
The forecast was ten knots south to
south-west wind and good thermals except north of the Camphill parallel,
where some residual str.ato-cu might
make cumulus overdevelop. Many pilots
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thought of flying east into East Anglia,
but my decision was in.fluenced by the
ten-knot S.S.W. wind and the lack of
retrieve petrol money. I only had to get
beyond a line east-west through Rutforth
to beat the East Anglians.
An uneventful trip to Husbands Bosworth, with some difficulty here and
there in getting good climbs, sent me off
north again. Zotov had declared Catterick for a 3()(j.km. goal, so I half expected to see him, as I was using all
the cumulus in sight, which weren't
many. However, the day wore on, and
one final climb to 3,000 ft., under what
appeared to be quite useless black soggy
stratus, took me right over my crew on
the north end of the Doncaster bypass,
where with their five-mile radio range
they could just contact me. They followed me as I cruised up the A.l (over
the slow lane at 42 knots!), an<l then,
running out of height above the road, I
turned in to land beside the Wentbridge
Auto Grill, ten miles north of Doncaster. All Portrnoak eXIleditions have
stopped there at sometime for a meal!
My crew and Zotov's helped to dc-rig
327, and we all went to have tea and
talk. The cafe manager was also very
interested, explaining that a glider landed
there once before, etc., ete.. I started
back and Zotov's cr-ew phoned back
later and discovered that he had changed
his mind and had landed in Sandringham
estate, Norfolk!
Briefing on July 7th-the 6th contest
. day-raised a sigh of relief for travelweary pilots and crews: a 11 85-km.
triangle. Hucknall (Notts.), Darley Moor
and Camphill, was set. Conditions did not
look good at all, but I was launched to
cloud base. about 2,700 ft., and into a
15-knot southerly wind. Visibility was
diabolical-about three miles. The cloud
base went up a bit. and I was off on
what turned out to be a very ner"\'eracking flight at times. About half an
hour was spent scraping crosswind to
East Moor, the last mass of high ground
to the east of Camphill, where No. 415
and myself spent some 20 minutes at
7()().! ,000 ft. abQve the heather. just
maintaining altitude under a very ugly
sky.
Burnin~ my boats, I pushed out into
the sunshme to the east and found strong
lift to 3,000 ft., but I lost all that returning to track after drifting nearly to

Sheffield. About three hours of struggle
at never very great altitudes took me
within reach of Hucknall but not m
sight. Much searching in thick haze then
revealed the airfield liter.ally two "!1iles
ahead. I nearly rounded It several' tImes
but was forced to circle in weak lift.
Finally I got round .a.nd headed i~to. a
blue patch and surpnsmgly found bft m
many places. Visibil!ty here was a li~tle
better in the sunshme. but then th1ck
haze surrounded the Darley Moor area,
so that on arrival there 1 could only just
make out the marker. It would have
been extremely doubtful whether photographic evidence would have been any
good at all became of the darkne~s un~er
the cloud as well as the one-mIle ~ISl
bility.
Twenty minutes from Darley Moor
and I was on the ground at Camphill4 hrs. 7 mins. for the 65 miles Or so!
I was the only one round, so the ,crew
had their well-earned rest.
A cold front passed during tbe night
and the next day was brilliantly sunny.
and with a very strong W.N.W. wind
blowing, a large rotor cloud sat right
over the hangar. We stood watching it
churn round and round and noticed
some lenticular formations above. Splen-

did, but what do we do for ,a task?
Met. gave us 30 knots west to northwest and good cumulus, as well as some
wave, so a 178-km. race to Dunstable
was set. It was very rough on the
ground, making rigging a problem, but
in the end' I was sent aloft-halfway up
the launch I hit a severe bump and
accidentally released at 200 ft.; over the
middle of the airfield with 35 knots
wind! 1 di"ed at the slope and, losing
no height at all, 1 hit the front edge ·of
the rotor over the windsock and climbed
at eight k..nots, not moving forward at
all over the ground. This climb eon.tinued until a short trip into wind in
cloud took me straight into wave lift of
five kcnots. Many others were also in the
wave anoa splendid sight developed,
with the country around covered in lenticular-like strato-cumulus and cloudless
sky above.
The climb continued, but then decision had to be made-cross the startline at the proper altitude or try for
Gold C he'ight.. Three hours later,
having fallen in and oul of wave, I
passed 10,000' ft. gain of height, finally
getting a gain of 10,500 ft. or so. As far
as 1 could see, nearly everyone reached
7,000 ft. to 10,000 ft. before they left,

Waves 10 Ihe west of 'Camphill on 81h JlJly; seen from 12,000 ft. 0.5.1., cloud 5,000 ft.
PhOTO: Chris Lovell.
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and at one time six glider.; were all
tacking up and down around 9,000 ft.
COSIM & COOK
Gliders were at 10,000 ft. and more
Variometers &. Compasses
over the whole country, according to
radio reports, but it took me ages to
PURNELL AUDIO UNITS
find out that the higher up you go the
more forward you have to be to stay
Navigational Grids
in lift!
litted
to old and new Cook Compass
A straight glide through cloud brought
me to between Lasham and Rugby. The
Multiple (4 Tube) Air Connectors
waves were killing the therrnals to 'Some
extent. but a few strong thermals
lor speedy instrument panel rigging
brought me in to a landing at Dunstable. About eight gliders arrived, I
BURTON TOTAL ENERGY UNITS
think. My time from leaving Camphill
For i and 2 litre Capacities
was the fastest-2 hrs. 6 mins.-but I
was almost the longest airborne, sO I
liVING VENTURIES
was 6th. However, the SHK did not land
& Water Traps
at Dunstable, so in fact increased my
COSlM BEST SPEED SCALE HOLDERS
lead to 1,018 points.
The next day it was decided to call it
COSfM NOSE PITon
a competition, and prizes, etc., were preBAROGRAPHS CAUBRATED
sented and speeches were made. Conditions still appeared to be good, so what
about a flight back to Lasham?
A IS-knot W.N.W. wind blew with
"COSIM" WORKS, DARLEY DALE,
good visibility. 7,000 ft. in the wave,
MATLOCK, DERBYS, DE4 tGG.
which was stirI over the site, set me on
Tolopho... Do,loy Dolo 2538
my way, and after 4 hrs. 10 mins. a final
glide to Lasham completed the flight in
definitely 18-metre Skylark 4 days. My
good conditions over the whole course.
Gold C height claim on the Dunstable
Many factor.; contributed to my
success; the greatest, I think, were the trip was accepted, and even at Lasham
waves were working at 8,000 ft. on that
Camphill
organisation,
which
was
absolutely first-class, the most able crew day.
Whatever else I do in the gliding
one could wish for-thanks, Denisand
Eric, you did a splendid job, and Stan world. the 1967 Northerns at Camphiil
alway-s remain a very high peak in
.
will
for trailing me to and from Lashamand the superb weather, with some my life.

Cobb-Slater Inst. CO. Ltd.
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ZELL IN SUMMER
By RICHARD FORTESCUE. (Cambridge University Gliding Club)

EL.L-AM-SEE, in the Aus1rian Alps,

Z is known to .visitors from many
countries as a partlcularly beautIful sluing and walking centre. One can also
swim, sail and water-ski on the lake.
But above all, one can SoAR. Members
of the Cambridge club have trailed
gliders 800 miles out and 800 J'!liles back,
both this summer and' l'ast, and the
general opinion is that gliding from Zell
is the most enjoyable flyin,g that one can
have. We have not broken records; we
acknowledge that our old rivals from
Imperial Col1e~e were there before us.
But if sheer enjoyment is what you want
from your gliding, you may like to hear
more ,oft..hi~ way of getting it.
The first excitement in a flight from
Zell is the marvellous panorama over
snow-covered mountains in the Gross·
glockner group. Nobody has yet failed,
on his first 'good day, to use up all his
available film in one fell swoop en··
deavouring to record as mucb, as possible
of this fantastic experience. And the
stimulation is added to by the feeling
that tllJis view has been achieved by
virtue ,of a certain skill and ability of
one's own, just as, a climber gets added
satisfaction by arriving where the cablecars do not go. It would almost be worth
the BQO-mile trail just for this first flight.
After this, the next thrills are the long
Alpine cross-countries. No doubt the
190 per' cent gliderman would rank these
h!ghest of all. One might suppose that the
vIews on longer flights would be even
better than when "local soaring". Perh~ps they are, for more experienced
pJlots, but the Alpine beginner is apt to
be so concerned with his immediate
battle against gravity on these occasi{)ns
that the view does not alWays get the
attention it deserves. On the good days,
oue stays up by courtesy of a set of
thermals generated by the mountains.
They are virtually fixe-d in location, but
anYone may "switch off" for varying
Intervals during the soarable part of the
da~. There is actually a ,map showing the
maID, standard, thermals at ZelL But I
dOubt if this is much 1,JSed' very often
they are marked by eu, ~hich, on a

really good day, form a c!oudbase at
10,000-12,000 ft. a.s.l. One can sometimes
see this cloudbase clearly defined along
the Alps when there i~ nothing but anticyclonic blue over the plain of Bavaria
to the north.
As usual, there is a "milk run" for the
long flights. It goes .almost due west from
Zell to the Arlberg (just on 200 km.),
keeping to the south-facing north sides
of the Salzach, Inn and Stanzer valleys.
There is generally little wind, even at
10,000 ft., on soarable days in summer,
so "out-and-return" is the usual declaration. If one's ambition is 500 km., however, one tries to overtly Zell, after the
return, to the ;lirfield at Aigen-inEnnstal, about 100 km. fmther east.
Often the most awkward part of the
"run" is crossing the Inn and Ziller
valleys oh the way back to Zell. Tbere
is never any lif,t over valleys, and th~
two crossings tend to be uphill from
slightly lower to higher mountains.
There must have been eight or nine,
successful 300 km. "goals" achieved On
this run while we were at Zell this
summer. A school two-seater did 400
km., and one character got his 500 km.
Finally, a new Austrian out-and-return
record of 640 km. was achieved. This
remarkable flight was made, in a
Diamant, by Of. Alf Schubert, who also
won the Austrian Nationals this year.
He is a vet. from a neighbouring village,
and on this occasion took off at about
9.30 a.m., first on the tine. He then flew
to Oberalp, just 'Short of Andermatt, in
Switzerland, and returned some time beGifts from Engfand's only Aviation
B_kshop
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tween 4 and 6 p.rn_, while we were all
you choose what you hope will be
too bosy local soaring to notice.
turnips or beet, it may identify itself, on
Being inexperienced. we were cautious your final leg, as 7-ft.-high maize.
about these long cross-countries over the Approaches are almost always well wired
mountains. They are, of course, not quite with H.T. cables, if not with further
as hairy as they seemed at first. Anyone cables stretched from mountain-top to
sensible keeps within gliding range of an valley, to transport hay and/or skiers.
inhabited valley. You do not chance a Close to Zell, the grass is relatively snag·
snow-field-landing with the probability . free. But Cambridge policy was to keep
of deep-freezing there before a helicopter
pretty well within range of fields precan pick you up. "Gliding range" with
viously examined from the ground (find7,000-8,000 ft. clearance above most
ing these provided a good occupation
valley levels is not a great restriction. for duff days). We built up a chain
You just have to watch and make sure covering virtually all of the 300-km.
that nothing too high gets between you
flight, which did not prevent it from still
being a very exciting event. In fact, these
and the valley into which you would
have to escape.
fields never were used; the onlv two
A more intractable problem is that of away landings were at Innsbruck airdamage if a field-landing did have to be field.
made. In addition to the normal risks of
During our stays in June, July and
ou~landi~gs in the tJ.K.. one generally has
August, to the tune of about 80 days in
qUIte a list of specIal hazards to bear in
all, about one day in two was soarable
mind. Fields tend to be small and rough.
at Zell. One in four had a cloud base
It is almost impossible to tell whether
around 3,000 metres or more, which is
the wind is up or down the valley. Grass
high enough to fly around the high
fields may be fitted out with J 8-inch- mountains and ~et the real views. On
high posts, zarebas of wire, or irrigation average, one in SIX or seven days seemed
ditches; being often mown by scythe, good enough (to us) to venture across
there is no objection to such devices, country beyond the 50-km. range of our
from the farmer's point of view. But if own valley.
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But local soaring was always fun. One
could explore side valleys and fly around
comers in them. One. could fly down a
'Id-run on the glacier, grandly over~. king good skiers. One could hop over
sheer 5.00o-ft. walls. of rock with razorlike top edges, gomg. near enough to
produce the same feehng that one gets
from lOO cold a cold shower. John flew
low over a herd of deer. probably closer
to them than one could have got in any
other way. Raouf outclimbed a group
of mountaineers ascending the same
rock-face by rope and pitons.
I bad a private eagle-hunt. He was
well centred in the strongest lift and
passed me like our C.F.I. in the T-21.
But at cloudbase, I got on his tail in
a swoop out over tbe. vaUey and fQund
the 463 a lot faster on a straight glide.
I got close enough, before he noticed,
to have an impression of a great size of
bird and rather fragile perspex. But just
then he looked back over his wings (in
exactly the way we can never do) and
peeled off to, pOrt in evasive action that
would have gladdened the heart of any
instructor from the Central Flying
School.

The one real snag about Zell is the
rain. Not all unsoarable days are rainy,
but a great many are. (There. are also
sometimes vicious thunderstorms on
soaring days.) The place is green and
fresh even in August and there is no corn
in this valley. So one does not need
met. statistics to prove a heavy precipitation level. In fact, the surrounding
mountains constitute one of the great
bydro-electric areas of Europe. Nobody
r,eally found a good way of spending a
real "washed out" day, and one tends
to retire to night life in the evening to
drown one's sorrows.
At such times, glider pilots were
usually to be found at one or all of the
haunts. These varied from teenageteeming, U / V-lit, bars with music at
about the sound level of a 707 take-off,
to the Grand Hotel, stately and sometimes excessively spacious. A run round
the haunts was apt to produce a total
consumption of five Qr six quarter-litre
glasses of wine. which turned out to be
bad for pilot serviceability next day if
the rain had then stopped. If you are
sensitive to such things, a great asset on
these rounds is the fact that Austrian
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WE ARE' AS CLOSE AS YOUR NEAREST TELEPHONE

girls often wear dirndls. Not being
properly qualified. in this. ~eld, I <;an
only say that these are exqUisitely shaped
dresses worn with gay colour,ed aprons.
The skirts are of e}tactly the most artistic
length and the bkmses have necklines cut
to exactly the most artistic depth. Some
characters found this last so fascinating
that quite a discussion arose on the relative merits of' monocoque fabric-eovered
construction
in
the
stress-carrying
regions,
Other nice things about Zell are the
Alpine segeltlugschule and its staff, who
are in charge of flying and towing, and
the Fliegerheim, where one' lives. The
C.F.I., Guido Achtleitner, could get a
job instructing pj:rsonnel managers on
human relations. He, is an absolute
master at controlling 30 impatient visiting pilots, all anxious to be aero-towed
at the same moment, with entire amiability. (Guido used to be at Innsbruck,
by the way; he was in charge on ,a
historic day when they winch-launched
70 gliders which vanished into the airway, 50 returning later with 5,OOO-metre

heights. At the peak period, using three
cables, they got 35 off inside the hour.)
"The Fliegerheim is about three tjmes, the
size of any equivalent in England It is
also CLEAN, and has a superb showerroom. Nothing is better, after 5 hours
grilling at 11,000 ft., than to stand under
a torrent of water, at the right temperature, for just as long as you like.
When are we going agam? Well, someone forgot about aero-tows when he
fixed that £50 limit. But if anyone knows,
a system not alread.y on tbe Bank of
England's list, we would be glad to invite
him to Cambridge to give us a short
talk,

AddemJum.-During our sta~, nobody
actually flew over the Grassglockner
massif to land at Lienz A/F in the East
TyroL There is a big area of snow to
cross, and the retrieve would involve an
expensive toll for the Glocknerstrasse or
Felbertauem tunnel. It is salutary to
remember, however, that this flight was
first achieved by Heini Dittmar in, I
believe, 1936.

REGIONALSIN A CAPSTAN
By RAY STAFFORD ALtEN

I much prefer to do '
PERSONALLY
my motoring with a companion.

M otoring by oFleself becomes boring
with nobody to talk to, and it has alIWays
been a mystery to me why people
generally do not seem to feel the same
about gliding.
Cross-country gliding in Regional
Compet'itions in two-seaters is the most
terrific fun, and the Capstan is one of
the best adapted two-seaters for the
purpose.
Ideally you want a team of four
people. Two can then fly, and two ~an
drive the retrieve car, and by this means
everybody can get a fair amount of flying. You do not condemn the crew to
the perpetual task of driving ,the car day
after day, and it is much easier to recru~t
willing volunteers if they know that they
will get a bit of the flyillg.
Now it is no use pretending ,that the
Capstan is a hot ship that can hold its
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()wn with Darts, etc., but conversely one
should beacr in mind that it has (Juite a
good performance cross-eoulltry - wise,
once its limitations are realised. Only in
the most exceptional conditions; such as
on final glides, etc" can you use interthermal spec:ds of more than about 60
knots, as, at these higher speeds. the
penalty of punching a large hole through
the air for ,the <big fuselage becomes
apparent. However, at speeds berow 60
knots, tne glide angle of the Capstan is
a lot better than most people think. I
usually reckon on 27 for best glide at
about 45 to 50 knots: this seems to work
out about right. Perhaps the very nosedown attitude of the machine and the
magnificent forward view tend to give
the impression that the thing is coming
downhill faster than it actually is.
FOr cloud f1,ying you could hardly ask
for a nicer machine. It is yery stable, and
you can nearly leave it to itself as far

The complete world-wide
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as the elevator is concerned, once yOU
have got the machine nicely trimmed. I
use a turn-and-slip only at present, but I
am thinking of fittinp; a horizon when
I can get round to it, but it does not
seem to get into trouble in cloud
readily. Most of the trouble .is me. as I
find that I .tend to get into mental knots
after a short spell of blind flying.
For pOpping the thing down into
small fields, again ane could hardly ask
for a better machine. The brakes are
huge and powerful, and there is a good
wheel-brake. though one must remember
that when the ground is wet, the wheelbrake, like all the strap-type brakes, is
not Very effective. The forward view of
the landing ground makes approaches
easy. You do not need to worry if there
are cows in the field that you ·have
chosen, because you never need leave
the machine on its own. One of you goes
to telephone, while the other makes anticow noises until the crew arrives.
Perhaps because the' machine is large,
and probably very rarely de-rigged in
mOst clubs, there seems to be the idea
that it is difficult to rig and de-rig, but

this is the exact opposite of the case. J.t
can be rigged easily by three people.
and de-rigged by two-yes, two. This
means that the two pilots can normally
have the machine laid out in pieces for
the crew to load into the trailer as soon
as the trailer arrives. It is true that the
wing roots are fairly heavy, and for
convenience I use a shoulder sling for
carrying them. but they are not as heavy
as the ends of Skylark centre-sections.
Lt might be of interest to describe the
drill for de-rigging by two people.
First you remove the tailplane and the
two wing-root fairings. take out the
brake and aileron piP pins and remove
the safety pins from the three spar pins
on each side. One man then pushes up
under the spar on the "up" side wing
and the other draws the top spar pin.
This wiog will then hinge down and lie
on the ground. You both then come
round to the root and~ with one on the
leading edge and one on t!te traili~g
edge, you draw the lo~r mam .spar ,pm
and the nose pin and hft that wmg nght
off the fuselage ·and, pivotin~ it. on the
wing tip rubbing blocks, swmg It away
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from the fuselage and lie it on the
ground. Going round to the other side.
you do the same thing to the other wing,
but in this case you do not need to pivot
the wing at all as the fuselage can be
allowed to lean over th.e other way. and
it will stand up of its own accord leaning
over on the bottom longeron, allowing
you sufficient room to- lie the wing
down on the ground in exactly the
position where it came off.
The whole secret of the operation rests
on two facts: one, each wing is entirely
separate in itself and only has to be
coupled to the fuselage and not to the
other wing; and two. the fuselage will

stand up of its own accord.
I am pleased to see that S\ingsby's
new two-seater has some of these advantages, though in this case it would probably be necessary to make up some
simple form of folding "dead man" to
hold the fuselage upright when derigging.
Finally, I would like to leave you with
one thought. Do you fly in competitions
for fun or to become N;rtional Champion? l>f the latter, then of course you
need the hottest ship you can get. If
the former, I can assure you that twoseater flying offers you the greatest fun
you ~an find.

TATI GALLlay 174.

---------------------THE

KRONFELD CLUB
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BASEI'IENT
EC:C:LESTON
SQUAAf • SWI

You are reminded that almost all the
paintings in the Exhibition are offered
for sale, many at very reasonable .prices
Tickets 10s at t'he door, visitors welcome. of between five and twenty-five gUlDeas,
Eat and drink to your heart's content, andev.ery sale made through the club
Y.C.B.
but come early as supplies are not un- - does help us.
limited.
Wednesday, 25th October, sees the
Diar)' of Lectures and Film Shows
opening of the Kronfeld Aviation Art
Wednesday at 8 p..m.
Society Annual Exhibition by Squadron Sept. 27 Pot-holing to Mountaineering
Leader Ray Hannah, leader of the
by Tom Sage, the baIloonistfamous R.A.F. Red Arrow Aerobatic
wi th slides.
Team. After the official opening he has
promised a short talk on the Red Oct. 4 Annual Wine and Cheese
Party. Tickets 1Os. each at the
Arrows, so this should be a most indoor.
teresting evening.
Again visitors are very welcome; adI1 First World War films.
mission will be by Exhibition catalogue,
18 Annual
General
Meetings,
price 2s. The Exhibition, the ninth to be
followed by Leonardo Da
held in the dub, will be open daily until
Vinci film.
11th November, 6.30 p.m. to to pm.;
Wednesdays, 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Satur25 Opening of Aviation Art Exdays, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
hibition by Sqn. Ldr. Ray
As 1968 is the 50th anniversary of the
Hannah.
RA.F., there is a special competition
section this year for paintings on the No,v. I EXhibition continues.
subject.
8 Exhibition eontinues.
HE winter season opens with the
T
Annual Wine and Cheese Party on
Wednesday, 4th October, from 8 p.m.
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AVIATION ART SOCIETY
On Tuesday, 24th October, the Society
will hold its ~rst dinner. at the. Eccleston
Hotel followmg the private View of the
1967 'Annual Exhibition. Admission to
the private view will be by invitation and
details about this and tickets to the
dinner (price 35s. each) may be obtained
from the Hon. Secretary, Mrs. Bonham,
14 Little Brownings, London, S.E.23, or
telephone 699 9390.
Guests at the dinner will include the
judges of the competition, Frank Wootton and Michael Ramsden, Editor of
"Flight International". The competition
prizes will be presented at the dinner.
Entry forms for this exhibition must be
in by the 2nd October, and pictures must
be handed in by 12th October.
Y.C. B.

BGA NE,WS
Annual General MeeriQIC
The British Gliding Association's
Annual General Meeting will be held
on the 9th March, 1968. The venue will
be announced later.
National Class ChampiollSllips, 1968
At the August Council meeting it was
agreed th at :
(a) The SPORT CLASS championship
will be held in June (probably
from 1st-10th June at Lasham.
(b) T~e OPEN CLAss championship
WIll be held in August (probably
from 24th August to 2nd September at Husbands Bosworth).
(c) In the OPEN CLAss:
,(i) The daily and final results
will be produced, and the
National Open Class Champion declared, using unhandicapped scores.
(H) An "Index of Performance"
Award will be made to the
pilo,t who finishes in I st positIOn when handicapping is
applied to the scores.
(iii) For ratinR purposes handicapping will be applied to
(d)
the results.
In. both National Class championships TEAM ,ENTRIES will be
accepted.

(e) Within the SPORT CLASS unhandicapped scores will be used to
determine the winner of the Standard Class who will receive an,
Award. (As aJready agreed handicaPPl!d scores will determine the
National Sport Class Champion.)
U.K. R«Ords
~NNE BURNS will be the tirst pilot to
claim the 400-km. Triangle record which
was introduced in August, 1966. On 5th
August she flew her SHK from Lasham
Leominster, Northampton, to Lasha~
in 6 hrs. 40 mins., total distance 414 km.
GEORGE BuRTON broke his own 100km. Triangle. record on 20th August.
Speed approxImately 86.4 km./h.
. Both records are subject to homologation.
South African Natiooals
This event will be held at Kimberley
or Bloemfontein from 31st December
until 13th January, 1968. Entrance fee
R70 (£35sterling). Team entries accepted.
Apply for further inFormation: The
Aero Club of South Africa, P.O. Box
2312, Johannesburg, South Africa, by 1st
November.

THE SOLO GUDER PILOT
Published by the British Gliding
Association and compiled espe<ially
for the W.O. & H.O.WlllS SWAllOW
COMPETITION is no..... available, at
2'6 including postage.

ELEMENTARY GLIDING
by Paul Blanchard (6th Edition) is once
again in stock at 6'- inc.luding postage.
We stock over thirty different Books
on Gliding.

pI."....nd '.a .•. for full list to:

THE BRITISH GLIDING

ASSOCIATION
75 Victoria SU.et. Lendon SWl
Telephone 01-799 7548
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THE

"PIRATE"

SZD-30

NEW mOM PZI.
The 15 Jlletre. high performance. competition and aerobatic
Sailplane. Many years experience incorpol'Clted in design and
manufacture of this ultra-modem Glider.

Light • Rugged •

Comlorlable • IDexpeDSive

For details write or telephone:

Norco AviatiOb

Limile~

BUl'I'ell Road,
Haywarcls Heath,

Sussex.
TEL: Hoywards Heo.th 51771
Sole concessionaires for Motoimport. Poland
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LASH AM REGIONALS 22nd - 30th July
By JOHN BARROWS

ATIONAL Champion Nick. Good-

hart opened the competitions and
N
set the first task-a 165-km. race to

South Marston via Banbury Cross in
splendid conditions. Of the 17 pil~ts who
flew 14 reached the goal, and With 6-kt.
thermals there were some fast times, Bill
Kronfeld (Dart 17R) winning the day
with about 72 km./h., followed by
Cornell and Barrows.
Kronfeld, who used several cloud
climbs to speed him on his way, was
unobserved at the finish as the observer
hadn't expected anyone so soon, and in
any case was looking the wrong way.
So Bill landed and pointed him in the
right direction!
Day 2-Wally Kahn, "guest" tasksetter
for the day, ordained a 195-km. triangle
-the Australian mark in the chalk S.W.
of Salisbury, Uffington White Horse,
Lasham, and then distance along a line
through Salisbury.
At I p.m. thiS seemed ambitious, as
most pilots had still not got away, but
later the weather brewed up to make it
a superb task. Half the field fell down
on the first and second legs, but eight
completed the triangle and carried on
west in good evening thermals with a
5,000-f1. cloudbase.
Bill Kronfeld won again, landing near
Sherborne with about 293 km., while
Joe Przewlocki, Ian Paul, Chris Day and
John Barrows all ended up in the MereShaftesbury area with 265 to 275 km.,
~ach to gain over 9OQ'points with landmgs as late as 8 p.m.
.The day had its dramas, with two
glIders damaged in field landings and
Barrows charged by a herd of Charollais
s~eers led by a black bull. After a last~ltch stand at the glider, a farmworker
mformed "Ah, they nasty beggarstratnpled a man to death near 'ere not
long since:"
Day 3-Ann Welch set the task-by telephone from home-a 305-km. race to
Great Yarmouth via Kettering. The field
set. off like time maChines, with such
radiO ~hatter ~s "Hardly worth stopping
for thiS ene-lt's only five knots!" But

only for the first hour. Unforecast clamp
shut off the sun after about 50 miles, and
pilots who had reached Bicester in just
over an hour were soon scraping in
anything they could find. Of these only
loe przewlocki found a way through to
turn Kettering at 1,800 ft. On the second
leg he could make little sense of "square',
oWong or hexagonal" thermals, was
twice down to 600 ft., and only regained
launch height near NorWich. On his final
glide to Yarmouth, however, there were
6-kt. thermals; said loe, "and I could
hear choirs of angels singing". This magnificent scrape put Joe into the overall
lead.
Two later starters, Bill Wills and Tony
Watson, made good use of their IS-metre
machines to cross the duff area and turn
Kettering later. Bill finished S.E. of
PeterborQugh and Tony came down near
~Iy, unfortuna.t~lr damaging his, glid~r
iD a hedge. Bd
Kronfeld broke hIS
undercarriage this day, but the combination of an epic dash to Kirbymoorside
overnight and "no task" next day kept
him very much in the contest.
lill Walker, crewing for lonathan
Eccles, heard with foreboding her pilot
direct her to a I5-storey block of flats in
the middle of Bletchley, but he was safe
in a playing field nearby, and JiIl got a
police motorcade escort out of town with
sirens, flashing lights and all the trimmings.
Day 4-0n a blue thermal day, with a
sea breeze. due to cross Lasham in early
afternoQn, the task was a race to Dunstable via Bicester, a,hout 125 km. The
first leg proved difficult, but cumulus
appeared half-way round the course to
make things easier. Chris D~y landed
after two contest launches when the
Lasham sky was almost dead and others
were on final glides into DUDstable. He
decided to abandon but was persuaded
to have a last attempt. Setting off from
the top of the launch for Basingstoke at
3.38 p.m., he then made the fastest time
to the "other place"-nearly 60 km·/h.
Ten out of seventeen reached the goal,
Tony Burton, an early starter, making
second fastest time in his Skylark 4. Joe
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Przwelocki landed just short through
hurrying his final glide,
Dw:ing the race someone was heard to
radio Mike Gee (call. sign "Piggy"):
"No, Piggy-London Airport is not a
grass field-it has big concrete runways!"

Day 5--After another scrubbed day, due
to 7/8 stratus and 25-kt. wind blowing
straight into the London Control Zone;
Wally Kahn told pilots at briefing that
the Met-men really seemed in a flat spin
as to wh.at was going on "because there's
too much weather".
Under a hopeless-looking sky. with
7/8 strato-cu at midday, free distance
was set ,md despondent pilots selected
"Start times from abo\!t 1.20 p.m. onwards. But just before 2 p.m. the sky
broke and good thermals developed in a
1O-15-kt. westerly.
Most of the field chose to go in an arc
from S.W. to N.W., where better conditions were forecast, but all were
brought down in increasing headwinds
and high cover. Of this group. Barrows
went furthest with 130 km. to near Rosson-Wye, but failed to find forecast wave
from the Welsh mountains. Burton, reduced to soaring Cleeve Hill in a wind
of 20 kts., suddenly had the lift collapse
on him and thought it might have been
a wave trough.
lan Paul and Kronfeld went north and
found cracking conditions. Paul, who
reached Cranwell to win the day with

210 km., found. conditions as good as he
had ever flown in for a cmlOle of hours
-big, cloud-marked thermais "in which
1 didn't bother to turn until the vario
hit 6 to 8 knots". Kronfeld's flight to
Boston airfield wan him the competition,
and Docherty and Corbett made third
and fourth best distances.
More drama this day when Toed Stark
landed unobserved right inside the
heavily guarded top 'security section of
an American early-warning radar complex near Bedford. He ·entered a building
packed with .electronics, saw a phone,
dialled "0" and asked "Where am 11"
Result-an emergency alert and the
arrest of Ted. But they later let him
change a lOs note into American money
to buy a ten-cent mug of coffee, and he
regained Lasham showing a dollar bi11
in place of a landing certificate.
Although the last two days were rained
off, the comps. were vo~ed a greal
success, and pilots reckoned no praise
too high for contest director Martin
Seth-Smith,. who, with a minimum of
helpers, did so much to make it so. In
fact, they bought him a bottle of Scotch.
The runrling of a Regionals at Lasham
so "Soon after the Nat,ionals was some·
thing of an experiment, but in the event
more than the usual number of courses
and normal club gliding were carried on
alongside the c()mpetition with complete
success.
The table of final results will be published in the December issue.

HUSBANDS80SWORTH 15th-23rd July
Recollections by TOM ZEALLEY
cracking
contest
W Edays.had eightwith
3 or 4 hours' fiygOGd

~ach

ing, while the ninth. a rest day, gave a
couple of hours' enjoyable and relaxing
local soating. The last Sunday provided
an appropriate finishing flourish : an out·
and-return in which almost every,one got
back, the scores computed in record
time, and the prizegiving ceremony star.ting at 5 p.m. and finishing in comfortable
time for us all to g0 home.
I suppose I must e<l;pect to look back
through several years of "Splasham".
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"Dunstapudd'le" and, "Damphill" to
"Hus-8os, 1967"-the standard by which
1 sh<,J.ll now judge a really good gliding
championship.
Photographic turning - points meant
visits to' a number of interesting caJhcdrals for the competitors - a pleasant
change f,om the monotonous airfields;
but bad photos meant hQurs of tedious
scrutinising for the organisers.
Radio, .that other modem wonder, is
becoming almost universal (75 per cent
of the Hus-80s competitors had it).

Apart from ma.kin~ life, a b:it e~sier for
the crewS and ke~pm~ the PJ.lot 10. touch
with his l:l?nlipe.tItors fortun~s, It. also
provides diversion - and In dlve~se
tongues. I recall ..the bro a Scots. vO.lce
pointing out the wee loch ~nd .makmg
me wonder whether my navIgatlO~ bad
taken me that f~r north; and the sllenceprodl.lcing~aslOn when a Bmm a~nt
gave instructIons about the blt!nt end pf
a rag-m an's trun:~t!. But radio can, of
course. also be Irntatmg!
Tasks and scores are shown in the
table. Juslin Wills' performance .stood
out brilliantly! He scored maximum
points on four days Qut of eight, and
Olll another day was only "beaten" by
his handicap. He reached SUtton Bank on
day four when cu-nim~ brought mos,t
pilots down well short. He and Mike
Johnson were the only ones to photograph Ely Cathedral (the second turning point) in torrential rain on day eight.

9

He and :8arry Atkinson were the only
ones to get. back on day one-another
day of big cu develo.pment aod "cIag"
late in the aftemoon. He was, tbe . .'.
etc.. etc.
If' the weather was good, so were the
place and the people. The site had ample
space, except perhafjs on one day when
we had an unusually strong southerly
wind. The organisers (the Leiceste'r and
Coventry Clubs)' were not just efficient
and well-prepared but friendly and he'lpful too.
But above all we rejoiced in the wideopen air spaces: tasks were set over a
great sweep of countryside-from Sulton
Bank in the north t6 Skegness in the
N.E., Ely in the S_E. and Cranfieldin
th~ south-never once did we have to
even skirt an airway. We had the freedom of tbe skie.s-as high as we had the
skill to climb.
I want to go back!

FINAL RESULTS: Cot",1 R'"!llollar. (Hu.bud. Bosworlll)
Pi/oIls)

T. J. Wills
M. W. Johnson
G. B. Atkinson
T. S. Zcalley
L. E. Frank
D. W. Lilburn
A. W. F. Edward's
N. C. Morland,
J. L. Smoker
9. T. P. Dochcrty
10. J. Collins.
R. Bradlcy
11. R. C. Stafford Allc:n
12. R. O. WiIlett
13. D. CODJlO11y.
P. Treadaway
14= M. A.Honn,
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

P. Hurwit.z

14= F. B.~eilly
16. K. W. Haynes,
D. Waring
17. B. W. Brighton,
N. Revell
18. C. Falkingbridge.
D. Sadlcr
19. A. B. Covington
20. P. J. Parlridge
F. W. F.y
•
21. N. K. Manley
R.G.Gardn";'
22. V. J. Hyrd.
R. J. Smith
0'
-,.
RI B. LarkinSOIl
A. B. Adam.
•
24. R. W.ood
25. P, G. l'urdie

-

H'cop
QI
Sailplane
.0

95
95
95
100
lOO
100
105
100

Dart 17R
SHK
Dart I7R
Ka-6E
Skylark 4
Skylark 4
Olympia 460
Skylark 4

95Dutl7R
100 Skylark 3F

Tolol

2

I

520 285
128 496
496 286
382
67
190 190
339
80
212 273
55
172
50
0
110

8
'r1.

120 T49
100 Skylark 4.
100 Dart 15

76
51)
il

137
0

100 Skylark 4.

3

19

100 Skylark '3F
100 Ka.wR
IQO Dart 15

-

III

107

100 Skylark 11

64

100 Skylark 311
95 Dart 17R.

0
70

100 Skyla{k 4

93

lOO 1<.-60.

206
81
0
19
8

3
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10,5 Olympia 463

0

115 S~yla(kl
100 K.-6

f)

107

0
26

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
~

6

470 .JOOO
9(9
666
969
8U
1000 635
597
988
492
641
343
696
570
394
7'16
1:52
701
671759
381
379
480

7

8

PIS.

886

964910

5945
5449
5432
4890'
4866
4495
4220
3677

j()()()

6:1.6
765
700
765
791
683

794
698
333
515
393

854
854

0

705
492
133
468
5::13
0
536
43

-

0
278

7].8
846

3568
3200

694
849
712

881
697
704

3018
2998.
2971

563

1.878

41

2841
2784.

687
600
700·
652
558

667
682
627
294

177
0

6L

0

235

-

944

879
531

694
0
245

964

1000
913

538

.0

0

56
0

6
0

5

1000 820
903 427
732 548
685 356
750 538
981 253
828 349
652
305
630
3
223
261
0
0
232 311
243
543
253
409
525
0
9
433
0
628
306
58
590
0
0

18

17

4

-

1.51
586
789
713

2584
2422
2J56
1902

634
.150

1206

604

1155
808

211
195

-

473
133

ii'~.KS.-l,.

202-km. triangle; 2, free distance; 3, 124-km. race; 4, :WO-km. race: 5,
km. out-and-return; 6. cat'·s cradle; 7, 2LO-km. triangle; 8, lOO-km. out-and-return.
3'13

AS IF BY MAGIC
By J. C. RIOOELL

T the start of any serious bout of
A
thinking, it is necessary to state
the problem.. Let's try: "Why doesn't

My slide-rule now comes into focus.
A lightning calculation shows that. as
the average circuit-flying time is 5 mins..
there are 115 hours' soaring achieved in
the year on club aircraft. A further
check on the club records shows that
they fly on 80 days in the year, and that
the two-seaters achieve 2,500 launches
p.a. There are 375 air experience flights
and 250 check flights p.a. for pupils by
instructors. Last year 40 people went
solo.

our club have a Dart to .fly tik·e those
rich lads in the next county?" Notice the
concealed envy conveyed by the word
"'rich", suggesting that those people <Iown
the wad have found a hole in the
ground full of money. Lucky chaps!
Putting it in table form:
But there is more to it than just that: so Number of Iwo-sealer launches
2..500
Less Air Experience f1ighls .. .. 315
read on.
Less
Check
f1illhls
250
625
What is the purpose for whic'h the
club exists? Is the membership closed. to Total of trainina flights .. . .
1.815
be available to the employees of some
firm or institution? In such circumThis total shows 'Us that the average
stances the members are only reQuired 10 time to solo is 1,875: 40 pu ils, which is
provide the running c,?sts of the equip- 47 circuits to solo stage. Clearly the
ment and form a relatIvely small group.
instructors are quite good. In passing.
The problem of making en~s meet is no,t the average number of drcuits that, you
too difficult,if ,cBargeS are balanced with can ask an honorary instructor to do is
activity and committees.
300, so there are six of them. and I
But I am really concerned with the would think that they keep at it pretty
open membership club, where the mem- well.
bership is open to all corners. It exists
to attract members from the Great What about tbe casb position?:
British Public who often have a choice
The winch charges are Ss. per launch
of club within 30 miles of theif home. and £1 per hour soaring.
Such people loo~ for adventure first of
all. but soon take a critical look at the r - e fro.. t.. o-~atO!n,
flying they get and the equipment avail- 30 hQurs soaring al £1 D·h.
£30
£625 £655
able; the confidence that the instructors 2.500 launches al 5s. .. . .
generate. that proper care' is being
, Ip,oIBe from the sial!e.. etltm it lik....iH'
taken of their lives.
1.500 launches al 5s.
.. £375
There is a fundamental difference be- 85 hours at £1 p.h.
£85· £460
tween clubs. in this country in that they
'Ire divided between flat site and hill site
Thus the total income from flying is
operatio.n. In the first case, the club re- £1,115, and no doubt everyone is fairlY
ceives ,the majority of its income from happy aFld there is some wild talk of
selling launches; and in the second case. buying a Datt or cutting the launch fee
the club is concerned to sell time in the to '4s.
air. There are one or two who mix it.
but I'm taking my examnle' from a flat The otber side of tile ArtOUftt:
site operation to show, I trust, a simple
With reluctance the Treasurer prohome truth.
duces figures to show that neither are
pos~ible because the outgoings are as
Take a look at this club:
This club has a large disused field. follows:
and has developed to the point where it Depreciation at 5% of fint cost each £SO p.a.
has two two-seater aircraft and two solo Insurance each at £10 per £100 ... £100 p.a.
£75 p.a.
aircraft. The membership is now 80 souls C. of A. cost e.tcb ... . .
£45 p.a.
and they pay a subscription of £10 p,a. Routine maintenance, etc. .. ..
There is one winch which gives 4,000 Tolal cosl of each Iwo-scalltT
.. £Z70p..•.
launches p.a. and there are 450 hours'
flying per year OD club aircraft.
The sum for the single-seaters looks
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much the same, but tbey are eacll valued
.
at £800.
Depreciation a1 5% ()f first cost on
£800
..
Insuran,' each at £10 per £100
C of A. cosl each
. . .. ..
Mainrenance (dope, tyres, small re·
pairs)

£40 p .•.
£80 p.a.
£50 p.a.
£30 p.a.
£100 p .•.

Total cost of ea.ch single seiuer
6

Launching co-sts:
The dub owns a respectJlble and
reliable winch which was made by two
ha-llowed members, and which the club
paid for at a cost of £400. Because it
is in constant use, the Treasurer .prudently depreciates it at 20 percent in the
fond hope that they can buy another in
five years' time.
The winc·h ,costs are as follows:
Depreciation at 20% on first cost ..
D:e.ei fuel al I.s. 3d. per IIllllon and
2t launches per gallon
Launching: wire 'H 2d. per launch ..
Parachute cost at 4d. per launch ..
Winch maintenance at Is. 6d. per
launch ..
.
TraClOr fuel at 6d. per launch .. ..
Tractor depredation on CO!II £100 at
20%
.
Tr4ctor m'ainlenance at 3d. per launch
So the tota.l cost of launching comes to

£80 p.a.
£100 p.a.
£33 p.a.
£(,6 p.a.

£100 p.a.
£100 p.a.

£20 p .•.
£50 p.a.
£~49

p.a.

As there are 4,000 launches p.a., the
cost of each launch is £649: 4,000 which
is 3s. 3d. per launch.
Additional. costs:
Unhappily, the payout hasn't stopped.
The. field is rented, there is the cost of
stationery, postage,pa.per, small a<ldit1!?~al insurances, telephone rental, e1ectnclly to the ciubroom, smaH loss on
the annual dinner, that all have to be
met from cluo funds:
Hire of field
Additional insurances ..
Annual dinner loss
A.dministration and posl~ge
TEellep~~ne ren~al less money collected
eClrlcIty

£150 p.a.
£20 p.a.
US p.a.
£50 p.a.
£10 p.a.
£20 p.a.
£255 p.a.

T.... Iblallce:

:~~ome

from flying .. ..
ome from subscriPtions

~ost or tWo-seateR

OSt o~ singte~seaters
au ~~h mM: ~.os!s .
Additional COsls .".

l

So the surplus look. a bil slim

£1.115
£800
£540
£400
£649
£265

£1.915

£1.854
£51

Frankly, I feel that these people are

a bit near the breadline; Darts seem as

far away as ever. The Committee are
plunged into gloom, and ugly words are
heard in the bar. There is talk of a drive
for more members, of surcharging all
new members £10 on joining, of increasing the launch fee to 7s. 6d., cutting back
on maintenance of the equipment. Fortunately, among the newer members.
there is an intelligent business man who
has met this problem with his own
company. and. he comes up with this
solution.
The solution:
First of all he divided up the costs in
a different way. There are those fixed
costs which the club has to pay to safeguard jts field, its equipment and the
interests of its members. Then there are
those variable costs which are incurred
in direct proportion to the usage of the
equipment.
Fixed CM".,
Hire of field .. ..
Aircraft lnsurances
Extra inst,lrances
of A...
..
Deprecialion on aircraft
Administration expenses

C".

1"olal

£ISO

£3to

£20
£250
£180
£115
£1.155

Now this member really had the bit
between his teeth, and noticed that the
membership averaged 50 launches p.a.
over the I'ecent year, and this gave an
average income per flight of 9s. 7d. as.
he added in the subscri'J)tion proportion,
for the very good reason that if you
don't give members enough flying they
wande:r off to other sports.
He also said that the only source of
income was flying, and that certain costs
were incurred each flight; they were the
varia·ble costs that totalled more, the
more flying you did.
These were Iisted:Var.i3b~~ COl":
Diesel fuel ..
Launching wire ..
Parachute and weak
Winch maintenance
Tractor fuel.
..
"'(ractor maintenance
A.ircraft maintenance

.. ..
link
..
..

This gave a lotal per launch

6<1.
2d'.
4d.
b. Od.
6<1.
3<1.

9d.

3•. 6d.

It should be noted that this is not Quite
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the same cost of 3s. 3d. which the
Treasurer gave, as charges have not been
apportioned in qqite the same way, but
as they have been inl:luded in the fixed
cost table they are considered in the total
picture just the same.
Our member' then realised tha1 he bad
a contribution of 00. Id to club funds
from each launch, ,that is 9s. 7d. less
3s. 6d., so he then plotted a graph.
2250
2000
1750

1500

to

12150

0

1000

'"

. ....El '" SURPLUS

u
H

...

750:

AIlI:A

er

1.0$1

..
o

~

Results:
Grou

1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
S.OOO
6,000
7,000

launches
launches
launches
launches
launches
launches
launches

1"'0"< fro..:

,.' .
,.'.. .

,.
'.
..

£304
£608
£912
£1,216
£1,S20
£1,824
£2,128

SarpIB.

- £851
- £5,47
-£243
+ £51
+£365
+ £6lj9
+£973

The club committee were sceptical but
agreed to give ita try, and set a target
of 6,000 launches, which they reached.
Membership grew and reached 145. The
bank manager was sympathetic and let
them have a small overdraft. That, tQgether with a §() ~r cent grant from
the Ministry, produced the Dart. The
fell~ws in the ne"'t county Were very
,enVIOUS and asked who their benefactor
was.
What happened to the member who
had shown the way? He was taken over
by a large combine and mQved from
the area to Head Offiee. He hasn't time
for gliding now. Still, he had made his
magic.
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LIGHTNING STRIKE ON
DART METAL I WOOD
BONDED SPAR
HE following extract from a report
T
, on the lightning strike suffered by my
Dart, as recorded in the last issues of
SAIL.PLANE &. GLIDING, is of interest. as it
seems to indicate that this type of spar
may reduce the risk of catastrophic
damage from this cause; and c"Onsequently that an all-metal aircraft may
further reduce this risk.
"Whilst visual inspection carried out
by Slingsby's revealed no extensive
damage, they naturally gave consideration to possible deterioration of the
metal/timber
bonding.
spar
and
A.ccordingly they requested a more
critical examination to be carried out
and with this in mind they sent six
samples to various test laboratOl;ies for
thorough examination and analysis.
Reports from the separate laboratories
have now been received and their
analysis shows that no deterioration
has been caused to the wood, metal
and metal/timber bonding other than
tbat which was visually observed by
them during their ,own inspection. It
is highly gratifying to note the action
taken by Slingsby Sailplanes in having
a rigorous examination carried out
The satisfactory result of these var-ious
test examinations appears to confirm
that the metal boom has laken most
of the heat and conducle4 it away
rapidly."
Since all-metal powered aircraft are
quite frequently struck with minimal
damage, I am inclined' to think thjlt ,the
risk on all-metal Illiders (pernaps fitted
with wing-tip wicks) will become acceptable again, but this is purely a pef50nal
view. I am certainly not recommending
Anyone to try! Whether or not the aircraft and its pilot are physicallv
damaged, the flash and the bang assocIated wilh a strik.e are alarming enough to
carry the possibility of alfectlng tile
pilot's judgment and capacity to carry
on In difficult conditions. without loss of
control.
P.A. WILLS.

FRENCH MOUNTAIN COMPETITION
By HUMPHRY DIMOCK

AVINO seen pictures and heard so

much about glioing amongst mounH
tains and having been a little disappointed at Dot gliding amongst the Swiss
Alps two years a~o ~he.n in compe~itions
there, ,when .the mVltatlon came 'VIa the
BGA to fly m the French Alps competltions I a'!'plied at ,once and was accepted.
Several, pages could be fiUed with
details of correspondence and 'prep.ar,ation, but there is no room here for that,
so I must just describe tbe flying and a
few incidents. My wife and a young,
strong frieod, Jeff, cam~ as cn;w. None
of us spoke more than schoolboy French,
but somehow we managed to s,peak to
all the other nationalities, Austrian, Belgian, German and Italian. There were
24 gliders entered.
The competitions were from 17th to
25th June from :a fairly new aerodrome
caUed Vinon sur Verdon, which is on
the alluvial pJain at the confluence ,of
the Verdon with the Durancc, 850 ft.
a.s.1. The aerodrome is 'stonv and dusty;
very little grows on it e*cept 1;weet·
smelling wild thyme. Every day could
have been a competition day, but none
was set on the first or last days.
Unfortunately the complete ro:sults
werc not pubIish~d before we left, and
although the organiscfl; promised to send
!hem, they have not arrived yet. I wiU
Just have to run through my knee-pad
notes. Part of the pf,eparation was to
~e.ad ,that which Wally Wallington wrote
m. hIs book J'Meteorology for Glider
PJlots" a.bout anabatic winds in tbe
Swiss Alps. He quotes that for a 42·
10pe the. best anabatic wind is fo!-md
sbe
tween 25 yards-35 yards perpendlcuI~rly from the slope. This puts the winghp' 100 ft. from the slope. Th~ local
Pllo~s explained to me that for the
vertical and overhanging slopes a 15metrc span was better than .an 18-metre
one could get nearer to the rocks!'
f en One flies with one eye looking
sh~ard an~ the other watching the wing
Wi~ ow, which shOllld be ,6 ft. below the
g. for safety! There Were many per~n"licular a01:loverha'ngin-g 'slopes. Takewas by aeroplane to 2,400 ft. .above

lit

site. A very stout nylon rope was used
without any weak link. I made a weak
link up for use by myself, and used it.
Thermals above the aerodrome mostly
go to 6,000 ft. above ground.
The first ,day was a warm-up and (he
take-off was delayed too long. A short
task of 28 miles to Le Pont in the east
and return. I made the 28 miles in 21
minutes, and after photographing the
turning point, I spotted 'a group of gliders
much lower than myself, 4 miles beyond
the turning point on the face of a mountain rising to 6,000 ft. a.s.!. From up
there I hoped to return in a strai,ght
glide. The anabatic 'wind which I had
expected on that mountain turned out
to be .a katabatic wind! I then saw some
of the gliders landing in the gorge
below, so I hastiJy flew towards the last
bit of sunshine OD 'Some lower mountains.
This sunshine disappeared before I
re.a.ched it, 'but I gained .another 1,000 ft.
ill a dying iherm'll. There were no grass
fields on which to land, just crops of
various sorts ,and many fields of lavender bushes. My crop was lentils, only
15 inches high. The retrieve could fin a
page of descriptions; it was awful.
The second day was a simple task, up
a mountain valley 36 miles and return,
and after landing to do it again if one
wished to do so.
I did the 72 miles in exactly 72
minutes, using cloud thcrmals, and felt
pleased with myself,. The clouds had
disappeared and my radio had failed, so
I caned it a day, but was disapl'Qinted
to learn that I was only 5th. I could
have done much better if I had done my
sliderule homework beforehand, as the
arithmetic for the final glide had to be
done .in the cockpit. I arrived with
1.000 ft. in hand.
I should explain here. the mild difficultyof correla,ting a mal' of 11200,000
in kilometres by measuring jn inches
with a ruler aIld converting to at-inch
map (1/2:50,000) for comparison, and
then to nautical milc:s to work with
knots on the I.W. calculator and the
A.S.1. Then the heights on the mal' in
metres have to be co.Bverted to feet.. I
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THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LTD.
Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON 430 TRUNK ROAD - 45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Ucence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying -R/T
Board of Trade Approved Course 35 hours
Residential Courses available
Grill and Licensed Bar

C.F.I. Derelc Johnson
I!xecutive Manager, G. D. D. Freeman
YAnLEY 2152

(M_~l'

long for the day when everything besides
currency is decimalised, includinll the
clock. Just think how simple it would be
to have a lO-hour day with lOO minutes
to the hour and lOO seconds to the
minute!
The third day was out-and-return
across the mountains, 200 km. totaL
When 30 km. from the turning point
storms had gathered in my path, and
large drops of rain fell. At La Jarvie I
selected a field and lowered my wheel
and was about to open the brakes when
the Crossfell audio screamed and I was
able to wind up to doudbase at 8.000 ft,
I had not been able to get the rules fully
interpreted beforehand, and hoped that
if I photographed La Jarvie, 5,000 ft.
a.s.J. I would get some score, as if J
had landed there. From here J could see
'Digne and beyond that the sunshine
about IS miles away, so after taking the
photograph I returned to Vinon, having
watched another glider land in the field
previously selected (the only one avail-able!). I was told that this was a mountain fiying competition and that J should
have gone over the next ridge under the
storms to the turning point. My score
398

3747 (OperCltlons)

was a duck. However, I was still lOth
out of 24.
The fourth day was a 152-km. triangle
via Le Pont and La Jarvie. It was gorgeous weather and all the anabatics
worked. Navigation was no problem as
al1 the objects are so big-mountains,
lakes and valleys, and I now knew both
turning points. My time was not wonderful, 2 hours II minutes, and the
leader did it in I hour 50 minutes. The
scenery is so beautiful, and I took some
coloured photos. On one 8,OOO-ft. ridge
I saw two pairs of skis abandoned.
Why? There was no ski slope that 1
could see within gliding distance, let
alone walking!
The fifth day was very similar to the
fourth, over much the same course. This
was te have been my day, last off and
first back, time 2 hours 15 minutes, but
somebody started later and beat me by
9 minutes. Patsy was very excited on, the
radio when I gave my E.T.A. before
anybody else. We used 129.9 mc./s. and
had the air to ourselves; nobody else in
that region used our frequency. It was
on this day when I felt so happy on the
first leg Cl'! seeing three glider-marked

thermals ahead that I passed .;1 ,two-seater
glider in the competJtu~n at 100 knots
3nd caused the two. ptlots .to won~er
what was wrong w.lth their machme
when they saw me disappear ahe~d of
them and upwards by eomparlson!
They told me . afterward.s that they
examined everythmg and dId a complete
cockpit check, even opening and cIc,i:'lg
brakes!
On the sixth day goo<! thermals were
not eXlJected and the task was to do a
38-mile course four times. There was a
30-knot wind blowing towards the turning point! I landed at St. Auban aerodrome near tne turning point with five
others, l,me of whom was 1. P. Weiss, the
owner of a Cessna as well as an Austria
glider. He hitched a lift back in my car,
and e c.ame across a nursery orchard
of pear trees where nine gliders had
landed. The farmer was reputed to have
said (in French, of course), "Shades of
Arnhem, I thought die war had come
back." As I had flown Weis$'s Cessna

before, he asked me to fly him back and
tow him home, which I did.
The seventh 'and last day was another
triangle, nearly 200 miles. Nobody made
it. 1 landed 5,000 ft. a.s.1. near Le
Vernet, where in a new c"'alet I was
entert.lined with real ScotCR whisky on
the rocks, I chose the only grass field
which I had seen at any time in the
Alps, and consider tnat I was very lucky
to have had only onc landing in a culti·
vated field. The lon~ journey back was
round first one cmner at 20 m.p.h. only
to find another 2Q m.p.h. corner ahead
\IntH we reached the valley of -the
Durance.
At Vinoo the usual daily temperature
was 38' C. (lOO' F.) in the shade, and
we resided in tents near a cold water
pump, which was the communal centre
of the encampment.
Although the cost per hour flying
would be rather high (the ferry fare
alone was aearly £1(0), of one thing I
am very sure: jf I can go back next year
I will most certainly do so.

THE AS.. K 13

Droduced another two·seateT, also designed by Rudolph Kaiser, the AS-K 13.
In th~ new design, the firm have set oUt
to rectify the shof.tcominp;s which years
of constant use and thousands of hours'
flying in the K 7 have shown to be
necessary to bring it in line with up-todate conceptions of an '"all through"

By JOHN JEFFRIES

FOLLOWING on from the enormously
. successful K. i design of RudolDh
Kaiser, Alexander Schleicher has now

Showil1R thp oI1P-piececulIoPY·
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trammg two-seater. At the same time.
many of the basic constructional principles of the K 7 design, which in practice proved so successful, have been
retained.
On initial inspection of the K 13 with
its steel-tube fuselage and conventional
w00den wings .aDd tailplane, one is
struck by the extreme simplicity and
obvious ruggedness of the machine as a
whole. Indeed, il 0.1. reveals that practically every single "iece of the fuselage
structure and the control circuits therein
can be seen at a glance without removing
any component or opening any inspection ports Whatsoever. With the exception of the trimmer and rudder, all other
contr,o] runs are straight through pushpull rod operated with nylon bearings at
the control junctions, and are virtually
adjustment and maintenance free. Although the fabric - covered fuselage
would appear at first si~ht to be rather
vulnerable,practical usage has shown
this to be otherwise, even in day-to'day
club use.
On stepping into the K 13, the immediate impression is of ,the spacious
proportions of both cockpits and the
really remarkable all-round visibility
that has been achieved by the sweptforward shou1der-wing layout and the

large, almost completely optical:1y fiawless one-piece canopy. It is even possible
to see the outboard foot or so of the
tailplane when strapped into the rear
seat, and at least part of all other control
surfaces, including the trimmer but -excepting the rudder. A couple of inches
more leg room fn the front cockpit would
be desirable for really tal! pilots, but in
spite of the fact that the only control
adjustment is on the rudder pedals (front
·cockpit only). the controls in both cockpits can be operated perfectly satisfactorily by pilots of widely varying shapes
and sizes.
In flight the impressions are that you
are flying a single-seater. The stick forces
fore and aft are light, eVen fully out of
trim, and the rudder is both light and
effective. La teral stick loads an: slightly
higher than those on the K 7, but the
rate of roll is eQually fast. At low speed
the K 13 is very docile and gives plenty
of stall warning in the fQrm of gentle
buffeting. Although reluctant to sDin
from sloppy slow turns. fully-developed
spins can be executed for demonstration
and practice .purposes. Throughout the
whole speed range ef the glider, both
pilots can hear each other perfectly well
at normal conversational level ·even
with the clear vision panels open. The
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AS.K13
The tWO'sellter glider lor all through training,
already in constant club use.
Excellent performance at bOlh ends 01 Ihe
range, with simple conventionalconlrols.
Outstanding rear-seat visibHily
almost 360 degrees.

through

Usual Schleicher high standard 01 construc'
tion and linish at usual Schleicher low price
(under £1,400

ex

works).

For more inlormation' contact LONDON
SAILPLANES LIMITED. clo London Gliding
Club. Dunstable. who are sole U.K. agents lor

ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER
SAILPLANES
6416 Poppenhousen
Woss.rkup.... W. Ge....any

AS-K 13. K8B. Ka 6CR, Ka 6 E
visibility from the back seat is such that
after a short while you forget that YOU
are sitting in tandem and the vision is
perfectly adequate in crowded hill or
thermal conditions.
In. spite of the relatively high winlt
loadmg, the K 13 will circle comfortably
m thermals a.t very moderate speeds
and high angles of bank, and seems Quite
capable of holding its own with gliders
of superior theoretical performance. In
the glider you get the rare feeling that
the m.~n~acturers' published po,lars are
peSSimistic, and although the K 13 is
baSically intended as a ttaining ~Iider, its
Overall performance is certainly quite
adequate for all but the upper~helons
of competitive flying.
.
Fitted with a shock-absorbed landing
fEar a!ld wheel brake as standard, the
. 13 IS weIr suited to the rather sever~
,treatment to which it is likely to be
subjected at some of the J)hysically
~maHer and ro.ugh«:-r sites in this ~untry.
Ir~und handlIng IS a pleasure WIth the
g ~ er almost, balanced Oil the wh~el
: ~n empty, although th<; rather hIgh
eIght on the front skid when loaded
partly detracts f!'Om this. Launches on

the 'near C. of G. hook cou.pled with
the relatively low structural weight of
the machine guarantees high winch
launc·hes even a.t low 'airspeeds, whi'lst
rhe nose hook makes "hands off" aerotows possible.
In its primary role as an instructional
machine. the K 13's docility, soaring
ability, particularly in ,poQr conditions, its
good performance, even when Hown
bad1y, and its ability to withstand very
rough treatment on take-otfs and landings, should earn it even greater PODularity than its pr,edecessor.
Span

Tl!l:hnicll Data
52.50 ft.
26.80 ft..
188.00 sq. ft.

Length
Wing area
AsDect ratio
Empty weight
Payload
All-up weight
Wing loading: solo
Wing loading:
two-up
Minimum speed:
solo
Minimum speed:
two-up
Maximum speed
Winch launch
Aerotow
Minimum sink: solo
Minimum sink:
twO-up
Glide ra.tio

1:'14.6

640.00 Ibs.
420.00Ibs.
1060.00 lbs.
4.45 lbs./sq. ft.
5.50 Ibs. / sq. fl.
35 m.p.h.
38 m.p.h.
125 m.p.h,
62 m.p.h.
87 m.p.h.
2.30 ft. / sec.
2.62 ft. / sec.

2?: 1

d§2;>

JL

AS-K l '
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GLIDING CERTIFICATES
DIAMOND GAIN OF HEIGHT
No.
Name
Club
1967
3/61 C. C. Ross
Scottish
18.3
3/62 I. L A. Eyers Airways
18.3
3/63, E. B. JefZYcki Polish AFA 11.3

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
199;1

DIAMOND GOAL
Name
Club
1967
W. Stachowiak Polish AFA 1.7.66
D. G. Lee
Bannerdown 2.5
D. S. lnnes
Moonrakers 29.5
S. N. Hart
Four COtln., 29.5
J. J. Ellis
Airways
9.5
R. A. Foot
Heron
9.6
D. S. Wigs.lesworth Cambridge
21.6
2/231 T. W. E.
Corbett Midland
21.6

No.
2/224
2/225
2/226,
2/227
2/228
2/229
2/230

GOLD C COMPLETE
Name
Club
S. N. Hart
Four Co UTI.
J. J. ElIis
Airways
J. Cardiff
London
D. S. Wigglesworth Cambridge
T. W. E.
Midland
Corbett
E. B. Jerzycki Polish AFA

No.
174
175
176
177

1i8

179

GOLD C GAIN
Name
W. Stachowiak
M. Westwood
J. M. Anstey
L. Beer
A. R. Milne
A. R. Caveen
R. D. WiIlett
I. L. A. Eyers

1967
29.5

95
2.6

21.6
21.6

11.3

OF' HEIGHT
Club
1967
PolishAFA 1.7.66
Bristol
23.3
Midland
18.3
Thames VaI. 21.3
Scottish
2.1
Midland
1903
Leics.
11.6
Airways
18.3

GOLD C DISTANCE
Club
1%7
Bannerdown 2.5
D. G. Lee
P. A. Desoutter
Stlrrey &
Hants 3.5

Name
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Nam~

D.
R.
R.
E.
C.

M. DixO{l
W. Asplin
G. M. Bull
J. Pta!t
Donaldson

Club
Devon & Som.
Handley Page
Midland
Nimbus
Four Couftlies

Swindon

Coyentr~

Y o.,kshi,e
Eagle
Bath & Wilts
Coventry
Airways
Coventry
Coventry
Surrey & Hants
Ulster ,& Shotts

~~6'2l

Hants
Leicestershire
Bicester
Midland
Nakuru
Dorset
London
Fenland
D\lvon & Som.
Thames Vall'ey
613 G.S.
London
Airways
618 G.S.
East Midland
Bath & Wilts
Lpndon
~wjndon

Surrey & Hants
Che'iots
Coventry
Avre
Midland
Bicester
Coventry
Kent
East Midland
Yorkshire
London
Airways
Oxford
Handley Page
Thames Valley
616 G.S.
643 G.S.
Four Count;'"
Midland
Cambridge Univ.
Leicestershire
Heron

9.5
22.4
30.5
21.5

31.5

I .6
9.5
20.5
29.5
J8.4
9.6

~:~

6.6
10.6
31.5
23.4
9.6
30.4

:n.4
31.5
5.4
13.6
3.5
1.6
18.6
3.5
2.6
8.7
9.7

11.7
21 .6
30.6
7.6
9.6
9.7
I 1.6
9.7
28.6
2.7
4.7
10.7
,9.7
' 9.1
22.7
13.6
9.7
12.4
8.1
21.6
11.7
22.7

30BN BUJ.ME
Swaffham Road.
BottiS'ham. Cambs.

Phone: 323,

for

SILVER C COMPLETE
No.
1944
1981
1982
1983
1984

1993
1994
1995
1996
1?97
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
20Z5
2026
2021
2028
2029
. 2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036

D. H. Ford
A. B. CovinglOn
H. Hill
R. J. Maclagan
P. O. E. TTUbshaw
D. Waring
P. Grenet
K. W. Hayncs
,J. E. Pa rkcs
E. L. Conway
G. M. Hill
R. M. WOwn
G. F. Rock
P. E. L. Whittle
G. J. R. Cootclto
R. Partridge (M ...)
B. Hopkins
A. J. Ma"hall
G. B. Castle
A. M, Tomalin
B. We..e
N. J. Paine
J. G. Heath
S. F. Kingswood
A. E. Stenhouse
G. F. Fuller
S. M. Grcen
R, H. Wright
D. E. Cadisch
T. D. Neilson
M_ J. A, Mells
J. A. Liltle
J. Williams
R. D. Skill
R. E. Miers
R, Wishart
T. C. Woodhouse
R. G. Pitmjln
R. E. Styles
J. Isaac
P. H. Guest
R. L. Clarkson
R. L. Haoey
J. W. Read
D. M. J. Wood
D. L. (). Watllins
J. W. Wyncb
C. J. N. WaJler
D. R. Carson
A. J. Stone
D. T. Bailey
M. A. Co'"

:1961
8.6
6,.6
31.5
4.6
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REPAIRS, ( of A's, OVERHAULS,
and TlIb. HIRE,

THE WILLS GLIDER PILOT COMPETITION
By ANN WELCH

N 30tb July two pilots, who in
March were just solo, were pleased
O
to be able to each hand a brand-new
Sw.lllow glider to their club CFJ. The
tWO were Michael Barker, of the Derby
and Lancs. G.C. (C.F.I., Eric Boyle),
who won tbe Northern competition, and
Noel EllilO, of the Cornish G.C. (CF.r.,
George Collins), who won the Southern.
Tom Snoddy (Ulster and Shorts), Peter
Luckett (Kent), Peter Oglesby (Ouse) and
David West (lmperial College) won baregraphs for their dubs, l:'nd al! these
pilots won free contmuatlon flymg for
themselves.
The Finals at Lasham were the culmination of a competition sponsored by
W. D. & H. O. Wills to find the two
best-trained club pilots in Britain (North
and South). SS clubs entered 235 pilots
who, at the time of entry, bad done at
least onelOolo flight, but net more than
10 hours' solo fiying. They had to be
under 40, but not be aeroplane pilots.
On entry, each candidate received a
copy of "The Solo Glider Pilot", a train·
ing book produced by Wills, .and their
C.F.I.'s received the first training syllabus. This. contained a plan~ed J?rogramme aImed at accurate ftymg, good
airmanship and competence at dealing
with flight emergenciel>; on the practical
side, good eround handling had to be
learnt, as well as winch or tow car
driVing, making up a launch cable, and
doping on a fabric patch. All to be
covered in eight weeks.
,At the end of this period C,F.I.'s received flight, practical and written test
papers thrOUgh which they put their o~
candIdates and selected the belOt tWo If
a Full Member club, and one if an
AssQl;iate club. This produced 61 semifinalists from 47 clubs.
These C.F.I.'s were then sent the
~econd training syl1abus for completion
m.a further eight weeks. The fiymg requ~rements called for precision in general
flYmg, accurate circling, steep approaches
~ver obstacles and controlled slow flymg; effective map reading in the air was
also required. On the practical side, candidates were expected to learn how to

LASHAM GUDING CINnE
Why not learn to glide in Winter?
Weekly winter gliding courses are available
at the: largest and best equipped gliding
centre in the country all inclusive cheap
rates.
For lull de/ails apply /0:
The Couue Secretary.
Lasham Gliding Centre.
Near Alton.
Hant..

de-rig a glider, carry out Daily Inspections on gliders and winches, splice rope,
interpret synoptic charts, recognise
clouds and use a compass.
The semi·finals were held on Saturday,
1st July, at 10 clubs which had given up
their own flyine for the day to become
t~t centres. The examiners were to
members of tlw B.G.A. Instructors'
Panel. with assistants tbat tbey had
nominated. All the candidates and the '20
examiners arrived on time at 0900 hours,
some of them having travelled over 100
miles to get there. The weather was kind
-just-and by working until midnight
the examiners got their six candidates
through flying, practical and written
tests, and had marked them.
So now there were to. The pilots
p1a,ced top at each centre would go forward to the Finals in four weeks' time,
but before that there was the third
training syllabus to work through. This
included crosswind and simulated field
landings, accurate circling and joining
another circlin~ glider. The practical requirements included connecting up an
A.S.I., trailer ·backing and learning to
run an efficient launch point. For met.
there were thermals and cumulus to
study; in navigation, vector triangles;
and finally a general revision of laws and
rules, particularly in respect of controlled airspace. But the Swallows were
now close. a five to one chance for North
and South.
The Finals lasted three days, to give
maximum weather insurance, and by
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good fortune the day arranged for the
flying was the only good one. Candidates
flew with l!WO independent examiners,
John Everitt, the National Coach, and
$qn. Ldr. Douglas Bridson, R.A.F., in
the Capstan and Blanik respectively.
Both flights were by aero-tow, and the
flying tests accounted for 50 per cent of
the total marks. The written test, 15 per
cent of tne total, was also done on this
day, and was much more difficult than
that of the Semi-finals.
Saturday was devoted to the five practical tests. In the airworthiness section
(Ray Stafford Alien) there was a "faulty"
T-49 to be inspected, and an Oltfur release to assemble (no one did I). Trailers
(Jim Wade): there was a car and trailer
to be prepared for the road at night, and
tben reversed round some awkward corners, and a tow rope to be spliced up.
Then there was the equipment section
(Harold Drew) with a parachute to
inspect and adjust, a barograph to be
made ready, and a chart gaio.-<lf-height
to be measured, a turn-and-slip indicator
with a. pi,le of balteries and a switch to
be assembled, an AS.J. and variometer
to be connected up, and finally items
such as spruce and high-tensile steel
bolts to be identified. In navigation (L.
Welch) there were calculations to be

worked out, and nameless features on
large-scale map cut-outs to be located on
tbe half miHion air map. In met. (John
Brenner) there were weather maps to be
drawn, explanations of thermal development to be written and clouds to be
identified. The practical tests total
accounted for 25 per cent of all marks.
At the end of tbis day it was obvious
that the gliding movement contained
some really exccllent up-and-coming
pilots of immense stamina, and that
having survived tbe marathon of tests
so far, each of them was deserving of a
Swallow.
On the Sunday morning the candidates
had a short interview with the final
judging panel-Air Chief Marshal Sir
Theooore MacEvoy, Vice·President of
the B.G.A., and the Chairmen of the
Technical and Flying Committees, Frank
Irving and Roger Barrett. Then it was
over, e'xcept for the magnificent lunch
given by Wills to the candidates, their
C.F.I.'s and the Finals and Semi-finals
examiners and their assistants, and, of
course, the announcement of the winners.
There is no doubt that the club which
took away the prizes got a just reward.
The Cornish Club, as an example,
worked as a unit to give their candidates
the best chance, sharing out the training

Six semi-finalists ot work at the Bristol Club site. under the eye of the invif(ilator.
Photo: Roy Procter.
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betWeen instructors and memb~rs so as
to Cover it all really fully. Ongmally the
club had put in four entries, but. two of
them Noel Elhs and John DanIel, had
tied ; t each stage, so they finally tossed
~nd Ellis went forward tQ the Fmals;
but John Daniel came along, too, to encourage him, and when the club 'Won
the Swallow, it was the other two candidates who drove overnight to conect
it. Truly a fine club eflort. When I saw
Noel ElIis at his own club a week later,
A
500

Nort' er" Region
I.
2.

.'.

4.
5.

M.
T.
P.
T.

Barker
Snoddy
Oglesby

Gore
R. Brown

far from resting on his success, he was
putting in a hard week-end's work erecting the new club hangar.
It is only left to say now that the
pilot training, and the work of testing,
examining and checking, was done almost entirely by volunteers giving up
their own time. They, and W. D. &
H. O. Wills, who sponsored the competition and provided pri;zes of such usefulness and value to thl: dubs, are to be
sincerely thanked.
B150

C
50

0
50

E
50

F
50

G
50

H
100

Total
1000
f08}
597
586
5821
562

96
98
981
84
92

21
22
21
19
24

37
31
29
29
37

25
22
27
10
16

46
44
45
45
31

37t
29

Lincs.

258
286
2/4
298
282

27}
27

78
65
63
70
53

Cornish
Kent
Imperial Col.
Surre)' &. Hants.
Dorset

336
253
2:3
2St
237

74
96
108
101
75·1

17
27
10
21
23

46
35
25
33
42

16
34
33
29
14

45
45
45
38
38

181
34}
30
28
181

62
614
587}
63
70
585
75 I 582.
~3
511

Derby &. Lancs.
Ulster &. Shorts
Ouse
Worc~.

28}

SQwileYlI Region

1.
2.
J.
4.
5.

N.
1'.
D.
D.
T.

ElIis
Luckeu
\\'e.~t

Wyllie
Webster

I

B=Written; C=Airworthiness: D=Trailers.;
F=E.quipmenl: G=Meterolob'Y; H=fnterview.

Column A= Flying;

I

E=Navigation;

RAF GERMANY REGIONALS 8th· 23rd July
By PETE D.o.WSON

THIS year's contest was held at the
Army Air Corps airfield at Delmold,
which has a reputation akin to Manchester's and is sometimes known as
"Wetmold". However, apart from two
rainy days, the weather was quite the
oPPosite, and on a Dossible 13 days, six
contest days were achieved.
Ther.e were to have been 19 entries
but, owing to the "extingencies of the
Service", etc" only the minimum of 15
contestanls were available to start contest flying on the Monday. This number
Was reduced to 14 when one of the Ka6s pranged during its first contest
launch!
11th July.-Free Distance. Weather:
Weak thermals, light variable wind,
Slrong inversion at 2,000 Ft.
. The Swallows had difficulty in staying
aIrborne and none were able to get
aWay. Jerry Wheeler managed .to fly 180

km.-there is always one who goes f.ar!
The next three days were of blazing
sunshine and little or no thermal activity;
the 15th was a day of pouring rain.
16th July.-Cat's Cradle. Weather:
H)-knot westerly, weak thermals to 2,0002,500 ft., Ia.rge areas of strato-cu.
Unfor,tunalely the forecast was right
and the maximum distance flown was 59
km. by Ala.n SQmerville. Jerry Wheeler
was not far behind and his 115 per cent
handicap won him the day.
17th July.-170-km. Out,and-Retum.
Weather: light N.E" moderate thermals
to 4,000 ft.
Don Austin and Alan Somerville
finished 42 seconds apart! D<m winning
with 37.8 km./h. and Alan 37.7 km./h.
20th July.-ll4-km. Triangle. Weather:
S-1O.knot westerly, with a risk of
thunderstorms in the afternoon and
evening.
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Juemy Wheeler in the winnin!? Ka-7

Only Don Austin completed this task.
but Jerry Wheeler almost made it-only
I J km. short.
21st July.-19S-km. Triangle. Weather:
inversion at 2,000 ft.. modera.le thermals
and a 5- to-knot westerly again.
A large sheet of stratus on the final lell
Drevented any aircraft from completing
the task. Jerry Wheeler won again on
handicap.
Z2nd Jqly.-210-km. Triangle. Weather:
forecast wind ID knots W.S.W. but actual
10 knots E.N.E., good thermals to 4,000
ft.
Three pilots completed this task. with
Alan Somerville making the fastest time
at 37.9 km.lh., Danny Kay at 37.8 and
Jerry Wheeler at 34.6 km./h. Once again
Jerry's lIS per cent won him the day.
Thanks go to the Army for the use of
Detmold airfield; perhaps it is fittinjt that
two of their representatives take the top
places.

FINAL RESULTS
H'cap
Pila,
t. J. H. Wheeler
2. A. Somcrville
3. O. C. Auotin
4. B. Kay
5. O. A. Bowley
6. M. J. Baker
7. A. H. Whiffen
8. I. L Smith
9. R. J. Macla,an
10. R. A. Barrell
It. R. O. Parker
12. E. J. Prall
13. J. McJntyre
14. ~ C. C. FOOL
14. = P. J. Kelly

% Sailplane

II~
Ka-7
100 Ka-6
100 Austria SH
100 Ka·6
120 Swallow
Ka-7
1I~
105 Oly 463
110 Skylark 2
120 Swallow
120 SwaUow
110 Skylark 2
120 Swallow
120 Swatrow
100 Ka-6
120 Swa!]ow

Total
Poin,.

I

2

3

4

~

6

197
10
19
9
0
0
92
11

197
190
10
J31
0
0
113
49
23
0
0
11
0

834
999
1000
687
487
374
0
259
282
238
70
0
0

446
311
563
383
0
0
184
0
0
0
0
0
0

435
398
270

43~

~

0
0

-0
0
0

-

-

--

-0

268

66
54
13
79
0
0
13
0
~O

-0

392
283
391
7\
62
62
31
50
0
0
70
0

-

0

2544
2300
2145
1869
644
490
464
429
360
238
83
82
50
0
0

PRODUCT REVIEW
The Weller Temperature Controlled Soldering Iron
"There is always work" and tools to work withal, for those. who wlll".
(James Russell Lowell)

UCH of the fettling of gliders is
M
concerned with connecting up electric devices in newer and sometimes
better ways, not to mention hurried repairs after one's well-meaning friends
have helped de-rig by pulling on all
accessible wires..
Weller Electric, Ltd., have come to our
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rescue by manufacturing a 12-volt
Temperature Controlled Iron. Not that
12 volt or temperature control are
separately new, but the Weller TCP-l
Soldering Pencil combines both of these
features with a simple and potentially
very reliable novelty.
The l2-volt 3-amp element is. switched

on by a magnet inside the shank, attrl\cting itself to ~ nickel iron ~is~ on the
base of the bIt. When the bit IS heated
to the desired ~emperature!,this nickel
iron disc loses Its permeablhty and the
magnet lets it go, s~ switchin,g ~ff the
current. When the bit cools, It IS once
more attracted, and current switched on.
By selecting su~table aIloy~ ,of ni~kel an~
iron for the dISC. the Cune poInt as It
is called can be chosen as 2600, 315
370 or 430', and various different bit
shapes are available. So by just changing
bits only, one can alter from a tiny cone
lip suitable for printed circuit work at
260°C to a hefty chisel-shaped blade for
metal work at 430°C (suitable for the
special aluminium solder now available).
The bits are iron plated f.or long life,
and should not be filed. a wipe on a
wet cleaning sponge being sufficient. So
far the one supplied for evaluation has
responded well to this treatment.
Why should it be particularly suitable
for the gliding fraternity? The 12-volt
feature (24-, 42· and 50-volt models are
also made) means that a car or glider
0

,

0

battery' ,can supply it, and onc isn't dependent on the mains, though 'll transformer will alS{) allow it to be used at
home if required, where ag'llin the low
voltage is good from the safety aspect.
The temperature control allows choice
of operating temperature, which will be
maintained even in a draught, without
the danger of overheat if used in confined spaces, Incidentally, it enables the
iron to beat up rapidly from cold. The
iron comes with a length of silicon
rubber-covered 3-core cable, and one can
r~t the hot iron on its own cable without the spectacular effect usually
achieved by ~rfonning this manoeuvre
on a P.Y.C.-covered cable.
The iron alone weighs It ozs. and is
well balanced, so relatively inaccessible
joints can be made without too much
exasperation. I have found it particularly
easy to use for delicate instrument and
integrated circuit work, and can recommend it to anyone who does this type
of work on his glider or pTofessiona1lY.
R. BRElT-KNOWLES.
B.G.A. Radio Co-ordinator.

-----5;m;w:;E~ll~_......""-

~lI'LANES ~

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE
Telephone: 061...c27 2-488

Whether it's made 0/ Wood or Metal, or just plain sticks and string, we
are the firm with ,the space. the staH, and the years 0/ experience to
give you a rapid ancl first dass job on your next C. 0/ A. or repair,
As we have such a large stlJlI. the majority 0/ overhauls placed with us
can be completed between weekends, and at very reasonable prices.

......................................................................................
WHY NOT TRY US NEXT TIME?
......................................................................................
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GEOLOGY AND GLIDING
By MARTIN $IMONS

N a rather casual fashion glider pilots

long been aware that the nature
Iof have
the rock underlying the country over

which they fly has some influence on
thermals. Gliding clubs, in their advertising, speak. of "Good .thetmals from
the quick-drymg chalk 5011", and certam
areas such .as the Vale of Pewsey and
the Fens are occasionaUy said to be
rather unproductive of lift. The major
textbooks mention soils and sometimes
strata, but it is many years since anyone
has really looked into this matter carefuny.
In "Gliding and Advanced Soaring",
published in 1947, a chapter on "Some
Geological Influences" by A. C. Douglas
(Ann Welch) appeared, and with it a map
showing that many pre-w.ar cross-country
flights had taken place along outcrops
of sandy or chalky rocks.
It is possible that the ehoice of
Lasham -as a site for gliding was influenced by :this map, for from the neighbourhood of Salisbury Plain and the
Alton Plateau the chalk outcrops stretch
away to the nortb-east, the east, the
south-east and the south-west, while a
short hop away the Cotswold limestone
escarpment runs north and tben northeastwards far into Yorkshire. How far
the success of Lasham and other chalksited clubs like Dunstable bas been due
to their sub-str.atum remains a matter for
conjecture~ Proximity to London, encouraging large membership and hence
a larger number of cross-countty
attempts, would statistically tend to
swamp such other effects.
A number of flights this summer, how~ve~, suggest to lhe present writer that it
IS time We did look more closely at the
fround. On one occasion along the leg
rom Leicester East to Bury St. Edmunds, the Fens, lying across the route,
Were completely clear of cloud and coml.led a diversion south of track which
Dished back at Dunstable again. Over
~he Downs, thermals went on boiling up
~ 5,000 ft. until after 7 p.m. Another
tuye, after a long scrape across the clay
~h e of Oxford, with feeble and broken
wermals to less than 3,000 ft., the Cotsolds produced six knots regularly to

r

5,000 ft. in cloud. This flight, however,
ended later in the London clay around
Newbury, although there were still thermals over the chalk. It is often noticeable that, early in the day, clouds form
first over chalk or limestone and only
later appear over clay lands.
Before rushing out to buy the latest
editions of the geological map, however,
a note of caution must be sounded. The
sun's rays cannot penetrate very far into
the ground, and even the farmer's plough
does not do much more than furrow the
top few inches of soil. it is, if anything,
the top few inches that matter to us, and
the ordinary geological map, unfortunately, can be very misleadjng because
geologists are as a rule much more
interested in the deeper-lying materia)
than in the top. They often, in fact, mark
"ClIalk" on their maps when in truth
there is no chalk with m twenty or more
feet of the ~urface.
The accompanying map, taken from
the Geographkal Journal of . M.are~,
1%3, shows that most of BrltalO IS
mantled with layers of what the geologist
calls "drift"! For e~ample, where the
simplified map in the 1947 gliding book
shows much of East Anglia as "Chalk",
the drift map indicates that this chalk is
buried and, in most places, buried very
deep, under something else. The drift in
this large area is actually, like most of
the rest, mixed clayey material laid down
not so long ago, geologically speaking,
by tbe major ice sheets that covered
Britain north, of Dunstable. However, the
East Angl,ian Heights show up clear of
drift, so they might perhaps form a good
thermic route to The Wash between the
silt and clay of lhe Fens on one side
and the so-called "Boulder Clay" of East
Anglia on the other. Get across The
Wash, and follow the chalk to Flamborough.
It so happens that most of the higher
land in Souther-n and Eastern England
is either chalk or limestone country,
largely free from drift, as the white
patches on the map show. Pe~ha~,
therefore what we are really domgls
getting thermals off higher ground which
would, perhaps, occur equally well if the
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hills wer.e made of sandstone or granite.
It would be interesting to know if the
high granite and sandstone regions of the
South-West Peninsula yield better thermals than, for example, the drift-covered
and ill-drained Somerset Levels and Vale
of Blackmore.
In the West Midlands, the drift pattern
is very complex, but the Vale of York
and the Lancashire and Cheshire plains
show up as mainly drift, and that usually
means clay of one sort or another. The
Pennines, with their Millstone Grits,
ancient limestones and often shaley
valleys, might be better, in most conditions, than the flatter lands on either
side. But then, on the tops, there are
often blanket bogs of peat-surely not
good thermal generators?
The Cotswolds and the "lurassic"
series of rocks are largely free from
drift. This outcrop begins in Dorset and
SWeepl; via Bath and Nympsfidd through
Husbands Boswor~h and north to Sutton
Bank and Carlton Moor. However, while
the Cotswold limestone probably resembles chalk in its thermic properties,

SOUTHDOWN

AERO

the olncrop north and east of Moretonin-the-Marsh ,changes radicaJly. The
geologists persist, annoyingly, in calling
it "oolitic limestone". but, as members
of the Coventry Club know, it is actuaIly
oolitic ironstone, a reddish, rather friable
sandy material. Does one find the thermals weaker north of Moreton, or is
there no difference?
North of Market Weighton in Yorkshire the lurassic changes its character
again to form the high limestone and
sandl;tone escarpments of the North
York Moors. Are the thermals over
Slingsby's, in the clay vale of Pickering,
weaker than over the chalk of the Wolds
or the Corallian limestone of Whitestone
cliff and Hambleton Hills?
Northern Ireland, on the drift map"
looks poor thermal country, for although
there is basalt below, there il; mU<lh
boulder clay above. Scotland, it seems,
is in a sad plight, for everything is either
4,000 ft. above sea level or it is drift
covered. But then, they say, thermals are
obsolete up there.

SERVICES LIMITED

oHers YOU a complete gliding service
Our workshops guarantee first class C's. Qf A. and repairs carried
out by a highly skilled team under ideal conditions.

Our gliding shop now carries a complete range of the best instruments and equipment, as well as an the "bits and pieces" you are
bound to want-and it's open at weekends.

Our experts are always ready tQ help solve YQur problem,
Call in. write or phone-

KEN FRIPP

Southdown Aero Services LtcL
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants.
Telephone HerriorcI 359
AGENTS FOR SUNGSBY SAILPLANES LTD., IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND.
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"HUIT JOURS D'ANGERS"
Countries and n,umber of pilots participating fhis year
included: Belgium 11, Denmark 1, France 26, Germany 9,
Great Britai n 3, Polan d 1, Switzerland 4,

"STOP."
"1st good!"
"Nein. There. Look."
"Oui. L'aile touche la bas."
Closely packing gliders into. a hangar
in five different languages wlth seven
different nations in a highly competitive
competition is ~nough 10 sl~ain any international. relations. Es~lal1r on one
evening when the last glIder ID was half
de-rigged then rigged again" locking all
the other gliders into the hangar. Somehow no gliders were damaged, but many
new friends w.ere made.
Most davs the gliders were back in the
hangar by'five o'clock, however thermic
it happened to be. Then the pilots and
crews would relax with a cold drink and
discuss the day's flying. It was also the
time to discuss new gliders; Cirrus. Phoebus 17, HP·14, and who would be flying
them in Poland next year. The BelgIans,
whose Nationals had been a wash·-oUl,
were using d'Angers to choose their
team.
Briefing, between 0900 and 1000, was
held in a small hangar each morning,
and was comprehensively given by the
met. man, who spoke French and
English. When he had finished, someone
would translate it into Germa·n.
. The tasks wen normally of the c1S)scd
CIrCuit var-iety, using photographic evi<knce. Barographs had to be signed by
the C.F.l. or President. (no cloud-flying
:-vas permitt«l) and these were collected
!mmed}ately :after 1l1e pilot landed, and
lfif a .pllot had broken the law, disqualicallon cOlJld foHow.
f Take-Off was sometimes immediately
\ter briefing, and for this reason all
g ~ders had to be on the grid before
bnefing. Nine CQmmadore and a
Storch carried out the towing, and the
moment Mons. Hersan waved his red
flag everYthing sprang to life - which
sUdde.nly had become rather serious,
espeCially if One's pilot had left somethmg important, like his maps, in the
~~r. Why? Because ~here is a contin':lous
d:ea~ of tugs flymg .at head height,
Oppmg ropes between the cars and

g,liders. Having dropped their ropes they
do a tight turn, or in one case a staB
turn, land on the other side of the glider,
pick up a rope and glider and take off
again. There were several incidents with
gliders who couldn't release off tow; in
tRe end most pilots used oblong shaekles
instead of the rather uneven and nol
very circular rings provided. (George
BUTton mentions his incident below.)
Checking one"s glider over the start
line was sometimes very hot work; on
one day the temperatUfe reached 33° C.
alld one of the British crew learnt somethilllg a.bout the s,un's power. I regretted
not having taken II long-sleeved sh'irt for
such occasions!
While the pilots were suffering from
heat and overwork in their coc~pits
along the course, we had time to shop,
visit ,the Loire or go swimming. The
nearby pool was always inviting and
catered for everybody, including smatl
children.
One day we were so enjoying the 1'00)
that we were rather fascinated by a ~Ka
6, wing-tips bent down, that streaked
across the sky. Two Edelweiss were in
hot pursuit and gaining. They passed on
either side of the Ka-6, joined up in front
and disappeared. Suddenly we woke up.
They were coming back and we were not
on the airfield. Back in the car, we
turned on the radio; almost immediately
we heard "Snipe final gliding" (Simon
Redman) and "Katie crossing line"
(George Burton), "Was Katie ,observed?"
-Katie base, just checking," but it would
be a few minutes before Katie base
could reach the finish line.
On the day that ~veryone had to land
out, we ·collected Slmon Redman's landing report, which said: Redman, 421.
Tel. 231, Rossay near Loudrun. When
we arrived it became clear that no glider
had eV'er been there but we were given
full details of a military aircraft which
had crashed there three days before.
Two policemen arrived and decided Ihat
they knew where the English glider was.
It turned out to be French! The police
offered to call the number we had been
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POLISH GLIDERS
FOR HAPPIER. SAFER GLIDING

HERE ARE JUST TWO GLIDERS-BOTH
DESIGNED FOR PERFORMANCE FLIGHTS
UNDER VARIOUS ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS.

SINGLE-SEATER, FORA 4 is iIlIiI .. CllIIln wllll till $boArd .~ss eI OSlIY, Md is desi~Re4I81 per!811111na1
f1ighls IIIll!er MY l-.me ClIIlIilins.
lrlll~

SIIIII: 15 llIe~es. AslJICl I.tit: 18.5. Best ifidi"~ r.lio: 34

N_ llIIOIlIIlIIflll: 2lill kiloMttts ...... FIliII . .Ill: 386

r;..-.

TWO-SEATER, BO-CIAN
Due 11 ~S HI"' f1ilhl QlI.lilils Hmi. ,aryillt lherlDicelllldiliou, 8... is SlIildlt ler
Ilt lypu ellI'rf8lAlUCI flithts. Tllt PiIGls' Slits are in 1.II4.m, 'Ad the.. 11. C8t1pIed

ClIItrel alia..... wbidlllllU thl IIiUl iPIJ '" baic trailiq.
Yii"~ Sill": 18 melres. Aspect ralio: 16.5. B,st ~I~i"~ rllio: 26
N_ Utalll spelll: 20fI killlllllts III • . flyiq ..;glit: 525 kilqr_lS.

MOTOIMPORT
PRZEMYSLOWA26.WARSAW,POLAND
Cables: Motorim, Warszawa.
Tel: 28-50·71

Sole Agent in U.K.
NORCO AVIATION LIMITED
BURRRL ROAD, HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX.
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rei: 51TI1

given ... it did not exi~t. The time was
now 8.45 p.m.; we declded to eat. We
rang the airfield and explained our
trouble. Would they ring us back if the
ilot rang again? Yes. He rang 20
~inutes later, but the message was not
passed on. At 10.30 .!?m. we . left to try
tWO tiny vllIages WIth similarly pronounced names about six miles away.
The first village appeared ,to be three
farms only. We calIed over the radiO. A
faint reply. He was at the second village
a mile and a half away.
By moonlight 'We could JUSt see the
glider. It sat across a very rough track,
its nose and tail touching opposite corn
fields. At 1.30 a.m. we were back on the
airfield. There was no one there, so we
dropped the trailer outside the workshops and set off for our hotel. On the
wav something that sounded rather fundamental went wrong with tbe car. Gearbox perhaps?
Next morning We limped back to tbe
airfield and Pl:lt our wings in the workshop. One willg had hit jlix fenee posts,
but there was no serious damage, and
this was soon put right. Once Simol) was
airborne again, we had the car seen to,
and for the cost of 40 francs we were
mobile again.
At prizegiving there were prizes for
everyone. Tiny bottles of Cointreau
for the crews, including two-year-old
John Burton. Then the banquet. Shouts
for nita to sing. But we had to go and
say goodbyes and thank you's.
Monsieur Mersan asked me to take a
message back. Next year he would like
Britain to send an official team with
many pilots and good glider-s!

will complete the task, which of course
they did, and in about 2 hrs. 15 mins.
With conditions improving throughout
the day. several competitors went round
again to improve their times_ We treated
the exercise as more of a holiday and
went swimming.
The better cODditions continued on
SU:lday, and a 300-km. triangle was set.
The task was still underset, so that the
problem was not how early to start, but
how lale. The advantages are twofold
for a late start: first, thermalsare
stronger, and second, more thermJlls are
marked by the early starters. Average
times for the triangle were about 4} hrs.
Flying continued on every day with
mostly blue thermals and long (airborne)
waiting for the best conditions. Three
launches are allowed from landing back
on the airfield, but none after landing
out. This is another discouragement
against setting off too early; however, the
fifth day was the exception-the task was
a 209-km. triangle. but the forecast was
the worst we had had. We launched into
an overcast sky, and it was obvious the
task had to be treated as one of distance.
We drifted away with 2·knot tbermals
and a cloudbase of 3,000 ft. On the
second leg things improved and I began
to think we might even make it; however, on the final leg there was a marked
deterioration and cloudbase came down
to 2,300 ft. No cloud-flying is allowed,
so no progress was possible.

ELIZABETH DOUGLAS

•

•

•

The Flying
The eleventh "Huit jours d'Angers"
had the best weather, and in consequence
t~e best flying, of any I have beeo to in
t e past five yean. This competition is
develol?in¥ into a truly European event,
and this Ume there were 55 competitors;
the French entry made up less than 50
per cent of the list.
FJyi~g began on Saturday with.a 160km. tnangle. Conditions were fair, but
S . Usua.l the task was underset (marKs
ClOg heaVily weighted for speed)' the
organisers hope that most of the' field

b

"Le petit" Burton in the cockpit of
father's Dart.
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The next day is worth a comment if
only because of its lost chances. It was
a 500·km. triangle day if ever I saw one,
but for some reason briefing was delayed until 10.45, with first take-off at
11.45, and in consequence only a 235km. triangle was set. Despite the late
start this was still an unde,set task.
My first launch was quite ,exciting. I
reached the 1,6OO-ft. release height and
the tug duly waved me off. I pulled the
knob but nothing happened. I nearly
yanked tbe panel out of its fixings whilst
yawing and pitching the glider, but still
no effect, so I then wildly rocked the
glider from 45· to 45° in the recognised
signal and prayed that the tug was not
going to dive vertically down, as was
their usual manoeuvre. The tug pilot
was, however, on the ball and saw my
signal. I then opened my brakes and
was expertly towed down to a few feet
over the boundary fence when the tug
pilot released and I was able to land
ahead, still with the rope attached. There
are no weak links in the French ropes
and I estimate their breaking strain at
several tons.
After the second launch I discovered
that conditions were excellent. Cloudbase
was at 6,000 ft. and thermals 6 to 8
knots. Once started, I completed in 2 hrs.
43 mins. at an average speed of 55
m.p.h. Simon Redman was a few m.p.h.
slower, but he had his revenge next day
when he beat me by a similar margin.
Among the gliders taking part were:
BS-l, Libelle, Foka 4, SHK, Edelweiss,

FiaaI

LeMiIo~

4 Baumgarlnc:r
(S",itterland)
S Popiel
(poland)
6 Penau<,l
(France)
7 Glocld
(Germany)
8 Cartry
(Fra"",,)
9 Redman
(G.B.)
10 Bottcber
-(Germany)
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Vasama, Phoebus, Elfe, etc. The Standard Class is now definitely outclassed
by the Open, with perhaps the Phoebus
coming closest in glide performance.
However, it seems to have problems in
its climb which are said to be solved in
the 17-metre version.
Seiler (Switzerland) won in the Elfe,
which overalf seems to be very similar
to the SHK. The as-I undoubtedly had
the highest overall performance, as it
demonstrated on one day by being half
an hour faster than the second glider;
however, it suffered somewhat from inconsistency.
All in an, an excellent competition,
and thanks are due to the chief orgallisers, Messrs. Hersan and Bellanger, and
Madame Bro,garde; if the French will
have me, I should be delighted to return
when I next have the opportunity.
GEORGE BURTON

Re....

t Seiler
(Switzerland)
2 Bunon
«;'B,)
3 Ragot
(F~ncc)

STEVENSON-EBENTHEUER
World supplier of Scheibe gliders:
L-Spatz III economy single seater
Bergfalke III tandem trainer
SF-27 advanced competition glider
Direct sales at savings. Instruments
and used gliders also exported.
Glider display models, all types,
I :50 scale £2/4/0; 1 :40 £3/3/0;
1:30 £4/2/0 post paid
P.O. Box 52
806 Dachau
West Germany

Super Elfe 1000 (I) 1000 (I) 1000(1)

1000 (1) 810 (3)

882 (7)

t\61 (16)

63~3

793 (10) 873 (6)

983 (2)

915(4) 729 (6)

989 (2)

716 (6=)

S998

99S (2)

899 (3)

881 (8)

86S (11) 610 (18) 846 (9)

716 (6=) S812

726 (30) 904 (S)

99S (2) S67 (23) 90S (S)

72S (S)

S686

910 (3=) 906 (S) 614 (13) 70S (30) 721 (4)

S471

Dart I7Il
Edelwew

SHK

8M (6)

Foka 4

73S (16) 874 (S)

E4e.Jwei..

813 (S)

894 (4)

Phoebus

8'13 (8)

794 (17) 902 (6)

Edelweiss

774 (11) 8J9 (13) 762 (17)

SHK
BS·1

78S (14)

848 (I S) 367 (40) 1000 (I)

700 (10)

S467

391 (38) 876 (I)

71S (8)

S462

862 (12) S62 (28) 967 (4)

60 (12) 784 (21) 910 (3=) 926 (3)
893 (4)

799 (I S) 8S 1 (9)

981 (3)

890 (9)

693 (JI)

3:4 (41) 836 (It) 768 (2)
0

872 (8) 1000 (I)

S3S9

S308
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KITTIWAKE PROGRESS
ITTIWAKE I made its first flight at

Lasham dQring the period of the
K
Nationals. Since t'hen about 20 hours of
flight testing have been done, and this
includes a couple of ·tows. Kittiwak~ has
turned out to be a. delightful aircraft to
fly with good .I~oslllve controls and an
ex~ellent view. This is confirmed by the
other dozen or so pilots who have flown
her! Climb performance appears to be
about as predicted when allowance has
been made for the (inevitable?) higher
empty weight than estimated.
Development work bas included fitting
a hydrau.Iic piston damper to the nose

OBITUARY
Lt. Col. George Tuson

GEORGE
TUSON became chairman
of the Cornish Gliding Club in 1%5

~fter being a valued member and
Instructor for several years previously.
He continued to give much time :and
thoug~t to the well-being, both of the
club Itself and even more es.pecially 10
any indiY,idual member or Visitor who
SOught his aid. Up to the lime (If his
SUdden and une~pected death on 15th
~Ugust, .he ma,intained this interest and
eaderslllp, which we had all come to
ri!Y u.pon, and his l<lsS will be felt by
a our members and by many past

leg, and some work on the cowling. and
cooling system. No agjustments have
been required to the. controls. The flaps
are extremely powe.rfuI and a rate of
descent of 2,300 ft./min. power off has
been measured.
Discussions seem to show that despite
the apparent financial advantages of a
single-seater for towing, most people
want .a two-seater 10n the basis of increased utilisation. This in turn will
mean a bigger engine. So we hope to
build a second Kittiwake soon with tWo
seats and a bigger engine.
• What we really want is someone to
order the first one: we can then have it
built by a firm.
Roy G. PROCTER.

course members to whom he became a
personal friend.
We are sorry that he could not have
been with us to see the completion of the
new hangar, which is another great step
forward for the club of which he was
justifiably so proud and which reflected
the progressive outlook of his committee.
Having worked with him very closely
during, the whole of the time he was
with us, 1 can only refer with gratitude
.to his unfaHin& courtesy and seerniDily
inexhaustible patience which invariably
solved the most obdurate problems.
That we shall greatly miss hi~ is
obvious but to his wife and relatIOns
we wouid simply say that tp all of us he
will always be remembered as part of
the cl'ub itself.
G.T.C.
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BOOK REVIEW
Kites: an Historical SurveYt by
London, 1967. Price 70s.

CUVE HART.

Published by Faber & Faber.

HIS well-produced and erudite book on the world's first motorless aircraft is
T
cornmended in a preface by Charles Gibbs-5mith who writes: "It may seem
curious that until now there has never appeared an authoritative history of the kite."
Another curious fact is that it seems to have only been invented once, in China,
and spread from there to the rest of the world. There are two rival theories on the
origin of inventions which cause civilisation to advance: Lord Raglan thought they
were the unique inspirations of single exceptionally gifted geniuses, while the more
common belief is that, when the time is ripe for a new invention to appear, many
people ari: capable of inventing it, and if one doesn't, another will. Aeroplanes
undoubtedly come into the second category; and as for gliders, with the example of
the birds to copy, any fool can think up the idea of fixing wing surfaces to his
arms-and fools they were, for they would always leap off the highest building in
sight instead of making preliminary test flights from a table or balC()ny.
But there is, absolutely no certain evidence, from this book, that kites were
ever invented independently outside China; comequently one inclines to the idea
that even there the kite had a single inventor, though the author does not discuss
this point.
Though the author mentions "two-and-a-halfthousand years" as the probable
span of kite history. the earliest authenticated report was in 200 R.e. Within four
years it was being used in war-to measure the length of tunnel needed to get inside
a besieged palace (evidently no one had yet invented triangulation).
The kite spread first to Indonesia and Polynesia. There is doubt about its route
of spread to Europe. It could have come overland through India, Arabia and North
Africa, or else been brought direct by sailor~ from the Far East. The earliest
evidence comes from Vienna in 1460 A.D., then from Italy in 1558. But meanwhile
,a primitive form had been independently evolved in Europe, first by making banners
tubular, like windsocks, and later adding a little: wing on each side; still, one could
hardly eaU tbat a kite.
Kite·drawn carriages and boats were tried in the: e:arly 19th century, and the
latter could even "beat to windward"; but the author does not explain that, in
order to do so, the kite must be made to '''stand off the wind" by pulling in one
side. There are also chapter. on meteorological and man-lifting kites, on the development of box-kites into aeroplanes, and we are brought up to date with the
gyro-glider. There are many drawings and photographs, and some beautiful colour
pictures of decorated Chinese and Japanese kites.
We learn from the paper jacket that the author has written another work,
"Your Book of Kites", published by Faber at 12s. 6<1., describing how to build and
fly many different designs.
A. E. S.

John Joseph MODtgomery-Father of Basic Flying, by ARTHUR DUNSING
S.J. Published by University of Santa Clara, California, 1967.
Price not stated.

SPEARMAN.

status as a gliding pioneer has been the SUbject of much
M ONTGOMERY'S
controversy, mainly about the first of his two widely separated bursts of

activity. He built three gliders in the early 1880's, and it is claimed that in the third.
in 1883, he glided 600 ft.. !here was no contemporary eye-witness aCcount and
the author only quotes Montgomery's own ,account given to the Aerona~tical
Society of New York as long afterwards as 1908. In this, Montgomery states that
ft. down a slope,. and adds: "I was able to direct my course at will,"
he flew
and later, I found the machme would fol1ow my movements in the seat for selfbalancing."

602
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This is the basis of the claim that the event was the world's first controlled airraft flight. The author nevertheless gives cr~it t~ ou~ own Sir G~orge. Cayley. as
~he inventor of the first successful man-car~ymg gh~er ID 1853, but m. this the pilot
had no control. The contmversy has ansen owmg to the assertIon by some,
es eciaIly C. H. Gibbs-Smith, that Montgomery's achievements were exaggerated. by
ce~tain writers with the deliberate intention of invalidating the claims of the Wnght
brothers. In "A History of Flying" (1953, p. 208) Gibbs-Smith describes Montgomery
as "too far away from the main stream of experiment to absorb much from it or
contribute anything of importance to it". His comments on the present book will
be awaited with interest.
Montgomery's second burst of activity was, around 1905, when a tandem monoplane of his was several times taken up to about 4.000 ft. by a hot-air balloon.
from which its pilot, Daniel Maloney, released himself and glided down with many
manoeuvres followed by a spot-landing; theso must have been the first glider aerobatic displays in history. This section of the book especially is very well documented,
and in fact the whole book is extremely well produced with a great quantity of
illustrations.
Did Montgomery know about soaring, in its present-day sense? His intentions
in the earlier experiments were, according to the author, "securinl; equilibrium when
airborne" and "directional oontrol in soaring". But "soaring" ID those days was
often merely another name for being airborne, and Montgomery's own words, which
were more specific, should better have been quoted. They were, according to E. C.
Vivian in "A History of Aeronautics" (1921, p. 116): "Whell I commenced practical
demonstration in my work with aeroplanes I had before me three points: first.
equilibrium; second, complete control; and third, long continued or soaring flight."
A.E.S.

Soaring Guide, by PETER M. BOWERS. Published by Sports Car Press, New
York (419, Park Avenue South), and Ambassador Books. Ltd., Toronto;
distributed in V.K. by Graham Scot!, 2. The Broadway, Friern Barnet;
London, N.11
paperback efficiently covers 'practically every aspect of soaring in 128 pages.
THIS
with plenty .of illustrations. It has, of course, an American slant, and the final
chapter on costs and official regulations is not applicable here. Peter Bowers began
gilding in 1950, having already helped to build three gliders at school and college.
A.E.S.

*

*

*

CORRESPONDENCE
GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIPS AND FARMERS

THE
following correspondence between
myself and the Group Secretary of

To the Secretary, B.G.A.

OXford, Thame & Henley Group
Branch of the National Farmers' Union
¥nderlines one of the major problems
acmg .Our sport. I think everyone will
appr~clate the friendly tone of Mr.
~Iavls.'s letters, and I have no doubt that
a. pilots and ground teams will contl.n,:,e to do everything possible to avoid
giVing trouble to farmers and landOWners.

Dear Sir,
At a recent meeting of my Thame
Branch, a number of members expressed
concern at the large number of gliders
which landed on farms in the Thame
area during the recent National Glidinll
Championships.
With one or two exceptions my members reported that the planes themse.lves
did practically no damage and the pilots

I he
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How good is the
ClAN/ANT

We do

NOT believe in adveriising only

:J
•

lh~ lop results achieved in certain

competitions, withholding information on bad placings. We feel that you want
the full information. There were only a few DIAMANTS available for competitions this year. But here are ALL results (up to printing deadline),
many flown in rather weak conditions.
Austrian Nationals (2 DIAMANTSentered): 1st and 4th

.

United States Nationals (1 regular enlrant, 1 guest): 4th (3 task wins)
International Alpine, France (1 entrant): 2nd
German Nationals (1 entrant): 11th (best foreigner)
Sebring Regionals, Florida (1 entrant): 1st
Italian Nationals (1 entrant): 9th

Flug- und Fahrzeugwerke AG, 9422 Altenrhein, Switzerland

THORPI AVIATION UMlTiD. 177 Uncoln Road. Peterborough
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF DUTY·FREE IMPORT (EFTA)
41.8

were most courteous. However, in a few
cases the gliders landed either in growing cereals or standing hay crops, and
there was subsequent damage to these
crops brought about by two ways:
a) by sightseers-mainly children-running through the .crops an~ trampling
them in order to View the glider and,
b) by the vehicles and trailers collecting
the plane.
.
Although my members are active
sportsmen themselves, I have been instructed to ask what action you intend
to take to prevent damage of this kind
in future.
Yours faithfully,
J. DAVIS, Group !kcretary.
N.F.U., Oxford. Thame & Henley Group

To the Group Secretary. N.F.U.
Dear Mr. Davis,
Your letter of the 11th July has just
arrived, and I raised it at the meeting
of my Council held Last night. We are
very disturbed indeed at the complaints
you have received from a number of
your members.
. In the first place, you will wish to
know what steps. we take in order to
avoid such incidents. We make it compulsory that any pilot landing in a field
during our Championships should either
contact the owner before leaving, or, if
this is impossible, record his name and
address on the back of their landing certificate. If they fail to do this, they run
the risk of being grounded from further
flying during the Championship~.
This, of course, is to minimise the
possibility of any '"tip and run" incidents, and I hope, therefore, most of
your members who suffered from this
actually spoke to the pilots concerned,
and those who did Dot do so, know their
names aDd/or the c.ompetitioo number
of their aircraft. If, in fact, there were
any '"tip and run" incidents, I would
mOst appr~cjate it if you would let me
know the names of the landowners concerned, because I would wish to take
appropriate action.
In ordinary circumstances. this procedure has so far shown that it can cover
any isolated incidents, but this year, I
m afraid, we were undoubtedly defeated
y the appalling weather. You, and no
d Ubt . your members, will recall that,
iter It was all over, we were told that
ast May was the worst for at least 250

b

r

years. What happened W;iS that we desperately tried to run our Championships
against all the odds, and the result was
that very few ain:raft managed to get
through to their goals, and on nearly
every day /nost of them had to land out.
As a result, we are seriously considering
whether we shall have to change the
time of the year at which we hold
championships in future.
We are all only too well aware that
our sport will come to a grinding halt
if we lose the support of farmers and
landowners, and there seems to be some
evidence that over the past few years,
good spring and summer weather has
been moving later on into the calendar.
I would ask you to give your members our most sincere apologies for what
happened this year, and furthermore, I
would appreciate it if you would ask
any individuals who were particularly
adversely affected to let me have the
name of the pilot, and/or the number
of his aircraft, so that I may take the
necessary action to make amends. Please
do not think 1 would do this in any
punitive sense, but glider pilots are
nearly all highly responsible people, and
no individual would wish to feel that l1e
had dama~ed another mail's property
without bemg subsequently made aware
of it. and given the opportunity of
making amends.
Yours sincerely,
PHILll' WILLS,
Chairman. B.G.A.

To the Chairman, B.G.A.
Dear Mr. Wills,
Many thanks for your letter of 13th
July. I will make a point of reading this
to my next Thame Branch Meeting,
which, because of harvest work, will not
take place for some weeks.
Your detailed explanation of this
year's problem is very much appreciated,
and I should like to again emphasise
that farmers, generally, are not against
sporting activities. As often happens, the
interests of the majority can be spoiled
by an irresponsible few.
I certainly have no objectiom to )'ou
pu~lishing my letter and I will refer to
this in our next monthly journal, asking
members who have any particular complaint to let me have details so that they
can be passed to you.
It does occur to me that from the
419

point of view of farmers, M;l.y is not the
ideal month for your Championships. I
suppose Octcber, when most fields are
cleared ·of crops, is not a possible alternative?
Yours sincerely,
J. DAVIS.
Group Se€fetary. N.F.U.

To the Group Sf!crelary. N.F.U.
Mr. Davis.
Many thanks' for your letter of the
17th inst. to hand, and I very much
appreciate the whole way in which you
and your colleagues have raised this
matter with me,
I will proceed accordingly, and only
in this letter comment on ,your suggestion regarding the future timing of
Championships.
For meteorological reasons it is unfortunately impossible to ·carry out high
performance flying with a reasonable expectation of suitable weatber, betw~n
roughly the first week of September and
mid-May. We have picked mid-May in
the past because we felt that, at that
time, most crops would be at a fairly
early stage of development, so that any
outlandjngs would be likely to cause the
minimum damage. On the other hand, by
D~ar

holding the Championships in, say, June
or July, although outlandings might
cause more damage, the weather, if
better, would result in fewer; or none,
such incidents. So it is all very much a
matter of guess work. Once we get into
August, we get into trouble with density
of road traffic, because, of course, it may
create trouble if we put a large number
of t(ailers on to the roads. in tbe middle
of the maillc holiday month. But it is
possible that mid-August might prove to
be the best compromise, indeed the only
way to find out really may be to suck it
and see. Even then we are likely ta be
wrong because of the vagaries of our
weather.
This year the weather has been so
good during July, that the various
Regional Championships have been tremendously successful and probably produced very few out1andings indeed. We
are currently engaged in looking at all
the weather records all over again, considering the farmer and rQ;l.d traffic indications, to see if we can come up with
an answer less likely to repeat the disasters of this year.
Yours sincerely.
P. A. WILLS.
Chairman, B.G.A.

Sailplane & Engineering
Services Limited
Announce

The purchase of New Workshops and Offices with over
3.,400 sq. ft. f1oorspac.e.
Machine Shop and facilities for gas and eleclr.ic welding,
fibre glass moulding and repair, sandblasting, spraying.
Trailer parking indoors.

New
Address.

A .staff with years of manufacturing experience under
A.R.B. and B.G.A. Approved;
A reputation for performing miracles at shorter notice.

HOLMFlELD ROAD, BVRBAG'E, DERBYSHIRE
Telephone: BUXTON 4365
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RECALLING A PROPHECY
Dear Sir.
"
..'
The followmg IS an ,extract from my artle1e on the Motor Tutor published in
popular Flyill~ for December, 1957:"To be able to leave the ground at will, without the necessitv to find collaborators to winch or a,,:rotow on~ off the gro~nd .. To be able to reac~ '~hat inviting source
of lift. cumulus doue or alr wave, whIch IS, as a rule, tantahsmgly out of reach
ex.cept by a long and expensive aeHHow. To be able to return from a cross-country
flight without waiting hours for the retrieve by trailer and ~rew. . . .
.
• It does not seem unr,easonable to draw a parallel Wit);] the sport of yachtmg.
Forty years ago auxiliary engines in sailing craft were anathema; but gradually the
convenience of motive power for manoeuvring in and ,out of harbour, for getting
back to base from the .cruising waters when becalmed at a highly inopportune
moment, not to speak of getting the ship, out' of serious trouble, broke through the
prejudice and crust of tradition and persuaded even the purists that there was a
place in yachting for the motorised sailing vesse!. Just so the convenience, on certain
occasions, of having a built-in source of motive power in one's glider must eventually
win recognition even from the purist soaring pilots."
Lolldoll, S.W.9
GODFREY HARWOOD
EDITORIAL NOTE.-In reply to our question whether he saared the Motor
Tutor, Mr. Harwood writes:"With the engine ticking over at 700 r.p.m. the gliding angle approached that of
a Skylark 2, and I often used to thermal-soar at Lasham, and also, did a bit of hillsoaring along the South Downs from Harting eastwards. Also on one occasion I
explored the sea-breeze front iust north of Portsmouth for quite a long way with
the engine only ticking, over."
Adverl;semenlS. witlt remit/once, should be sent 10 CheiTon PTes~ Lld., .5 CrawJord Street, Londo1t.
W.l (01-935 2814). Rate 1/6 a, ..'oM. Milllmum 21/-. Box IIU.m,US 6/- extra.. &plies ,,, Box
numbers should be sent 10 the same address.

FOR SALE

Bendix J.8 horizof'ls
Overhauled, tested, £45
Transistor inverters, £12

Soaring Instruments,
20 Rookery Court,
Marlow,
Bucks.

• 1001 Geaalae Ibrgaias i . t _ eUl'Jo.el •
Huge stodes GOVERNMENT SURPL·US
CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT, inc. flyinll
suilS from 25s.; flying helmets. ~nar2ks. out·
door c1othinll. CJlmpinlt. immense nriety of
miscellaneous ex·Government equipment. Ever
so useful-you will be ~ure 10 find 'JOmethittg

you need~and at a bargain price too! Send
TODAY (or Qur 3O-page CATALOGUE-8d.
post free or please eaU 21LAURENCE
CORNER. 62-64 Hampstead Rd.. London,
N.W.I. 2 mins. Eust.on, Warren SI. It will be
well worth while! Postal eustomer.; buy with
confidence-prompt despatch, refund guaran.
tee. ~pt. SG.

SKYLARK 38 (F-canopy) full flying
Fanel, parachute, Slingsby trailer, excel·
n.t condition. £ 1,250 o.n.D-. - Hart,
~kworlh 268· (Wiltshire).

B

15m. TRAILER, built mid-1966 for Ka·
6, first-class cOr,ldition. £170. - A. J.
Stone, Belleisle Crescent, Bridge of Weir,

463 (1966) C. of A. till July! 1968. Low
hours, prangfree, superb fimsh by Ken
basic instru~ents. fully automatic
ral er. £1,550. Gdlanders, 24 Sleaford
Roakd! Heckington, Sleafare, Lincs. Te!.;
H ec tngt:on 355.

1968 CALENDARS, featuring 12 fullcolour photos of sailplaneS by the
Aldolts. $1.35 D.S.Pay .by international
money order but send name/address..Soaring Saciet1 of America, Box 66071,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90066, U.S.A.

;rr.yp,

Renfrewshin~.

~R

'SAlE - continued

OLYMPIA 419, complete with trailer.
New C. of A. Seen .$Iingsby Sailplanes,
Kirbymoorside. £1,600 or near offer.
Beagle Terrier 196L. Many extras, includ-·
iog metal propeller, self starter, glider
towing hook. 22-channel Nova Star.
C. of A. till February, 1969. Seen Dublin Airporl. £1,150. Taylor Monoplane.
Permit to fly until August, 1968. Seen
Newtownards, Northern Ireland. £450.
Box No. 5.0. 273.
GLIDER TRAILER. Chassis sound,
needs fettling; hardboard covering reQllires painting. No 'fittingsbut suitable
any IS-metre. Viewable Booker. £45
o.n.o. Harwood, CISAVlA, 8 Prima Road,
London, S.W.9.
Bl-ANIK; rtew May, 1966, Winch Belly
Hook fitted, £1,850 o.n.o., including
C. of A. May, 1968, H.P. arranged,
Covered Trailer if required, £300. Ron
WiHelt, 17 Faire Road, Glenfield, Leicester. Phone Leicester 871025.
TUTOR Glider for sale with altimeter,
A.S.I., Cosim variometer. Ford V8 E
type winch, offer? Full details frem
Technical Officer, Derbys. & Lancs.
Gliding Club Ltd., Camphill, Great
Hucklow, Derbyshire.
Ka-2B h·igh performance 2-seater for sale.
Offers and inspection invited. Also open
trailer for 1-2[, cheap. SeCretary, Coventry Gliding Club, 42 SL Stephens Street,
Aston, Birmingham, 6.
TUTOR and T-:31 crash salvage for sale.
PuJl.eys, control wires, control surfaces,
etc. Staffordshire Gliding Club, 127 Sherborne Road. Wolverhampton, Stafford.shire.
SOARING GUIDE (in text, photos and'
diagrams) by Peter M. Bowers. [2s. 6d.
(by post 13s. 6d.). A 'Modern Aircraft'
Series Book (Sports Car Press, New
York). Obtain from sole U.K. agent:
Graham K. Seott, 2 The Broadway,
Friern Barnet Road, London, N.I I.
I GLIDER Lis SZD OY-EAX. Price
£750, with instruments. F.o.b. Esbjerg
L/D:28. Built 1962. Has never had any
damage. Vestj~sk Svaevefiyveklub, viP.
Busk, Klintevej 7, Esbjerg, Denmark.
42.2

FOR SALE: Schweizer 2-22-Excellent
rugged tandem-seat training aircraft. indestructible, performance similar to
T-2IB. Price £1,200 new, with ·current
C. of A. Apply Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd.,
Kir1:>ymoorsidc:. Tel. Kirbymo{)rside 312.
KITE 1 (G ull-win g), current C. of A.,
blown canopy, PZL instruments. Firstolass trailer, all in exceUent condition.
£250. Monks, 131 Bennetthorpe, Doncaster. Tel. 67329.
Ka<6cR (1966) for sale; trim tab, extended wing ply. internal aerial, immaculate condition, £1,090. B.ox No. S.G. 271.
Ka-6cR with lightweight trailer, £1,150.
Instrtlments ·extra if required. T. Watson,
6 Park Road, Chandler's Ford, Hants.
Tel. 4138.
BOCIAN-200 hours approximately together ·with very superior trailer, £1.300.
SWALLOW-5 months old, offers please.
Further details Box No. S.G. 272.
DART IS. Super condition. Modified
wings. Full panel and trailer. Provins,
20 Ma\.vern Crescent, Scalby Road,
Scarborough. Tel. 3092.
SKYLARK 2, fixed wheel, Dutch C. of
A. untt! May, 1968, exce]:Jent condi tion,
with basic instruments, £500 o.n.o. Also
canvas covered trailer £150 o.n.o. A. M.
van Essen, Argonautenlaan 8, Eindhoven,
Holland.
FOKA 3 from EFTA (1966). Instruments and trailer with weH fitted vinyl
cover. Delivered at Esbjerg harbour,
£1,200. K. V. Nielsen, Lange'Mtillersvej
3, Herning, Denmark. Tel. (07)125014.
460 Comp.. No. 460 well equipped trailer
and aircraft art. horizon, audio. vario.
parachute. Low flying hours. £\,475.
C. L. Faul1mer, Staden Manor, Buxton.
Derbys. Buxton 2184 (home). 2844 (off.).
FOKA SZD 24 C for sale. Built 1961
-300 launches. £1,215 ex-flying centre,
Herning, Denmark-inc!. of trailer, dust
cover and waterproof .cover, standard
inSolrumen1auonand e1ectric horizon (18
Bendix), with transistorised converter and
battery-a complete set of drawings.
EXPOGA, Ole R.omersgade 42, A.rhus C,
Denmark. Telex 4361.

FOR SAlE - continued

---------

SHACKL.ETON AVIATION LTD, h,ave
the largest stock of new and !!sed hght
"rcraft available in Europe, pnces from
£350 to £5,~. Hire, purcha~e available
2~Oi depOSit only. Your ghder or car
;ei~omed in part e1f,change. Head office:
175 Piccadilly, London, W.!. Tel. HYDe
Park 2448. Telex 263975.
GENUINE reconditioned steel grey exRAF Flying. Overall's. 47j6, postage
3/6. State heIght. and chest. measu~e
ments. Huge selection of campmg equipment, specialists in ,grOup camping..Tarpalllin & Tent Mfg. Co., 101-.3 Bnxtpn
Hill, London, S.W:~. TULse HI,j) 012).
WANTED

WANTED-I Pfeifer Retrieve Winch.
Contact F. Breeze, The Airport, Dunkes·
well, NI. Honiton, Devon. Tel. Luppitt
687.
WANTEO--one pair of T -45 "Swallow"
wings, preferably unornithoptered. Details to Box S.O. 270.
'
Cash waiting for- Dart, Skylark 2 or 3. or
similar J'(:rf6rtnance sailplane. CQI1tact
Thorpe Aviation Ltd., 177 Lincoln Road.
Peterborough. Te!. Peterborough 681118.
5TAMPS

PURCHASE, exchange gliding postage
stamps. Write Frank Foz, 343 East 30th
Street, New York, N.V. 10016.
FINANCE

FINANCE for your !!lider or aircraft
purchase can be arranged by leh:phoning
or writing to Colin Donald (B.O.A.
Instructor), Burghley Finance Company
Lt.d., 50 Burghley Road. Peterborough.
RJngPeterborough 5787.
SITUATIONS VACANT

LASHAM OFFICE require a competent lady ta undertake tbe usual office/
reception duties at a g,liding olub. Details
f
';o~
General Manager, Lasham Gliding
OClety Ltd..•• ~A~I~to~n:.::,~H:.::a.::n.:.::ts::....

APPLICATIONS are invited for a categorised Course Instructor for the whole
of the 19fi8 season at the Devon &:
Somerset Gliding Club, North Hill, near
Honiton, Devon. Please write to the
Course Secretary, 2 Sl. Peter's Close,
Horton, IIminster. Som., for the attention
of the Club Committee. All letters regarding this application WILL be
answered.
PUBUCATIONS

stOPE SOARING with a radio control
model sailplane is a fascinating pastitne
a'nd a typical phase of aeromodeUing.
Read about this and olhcraer(lmodellil'lg
subjects in Aeromodeller and Radio Control Modl!ls and Electronics~ the world's
leading magazinn published monthly,
price 2/6 each. Model Aeronautical Press
Ltd., 13-35 Bridge Street, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.
"SOARING"-official organ of the
Soaring Scciety of America. Edited by
Richard Miller. Address; BOll 66071,
Los Angeles, California 90066, U.s.A.
Subicription: $5.00 outside U.S.A,;
apply to your post office for a form.
NEW ZEALAND "Gliding Kiwi".
Official Gliding Magazine of the N.Z.
Gliding Association. Printed October
and alternate months. Write N.Z. Gliding Kiwi, P.O. Box 487, Tauranga, New
4ealand. n.o.o Sterling for year's sub·
scription (inclusive of postage),
Put yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR
PICfORIAL each month for the world
air view in pictures and features. Reports
and phc,tos of aircraft and sailplanl;s,
military aviation news, spotters' notebook, etc. Price 2s. from your newsagent.
For free specimen copy send 6<1. in
stamps to Dept. S.G. Magazines ,and
Publications Ltd., 2 Breams Buildings,
"AUSTRALIAN Gliding" monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Editor Peter KilImier. Sub,scription S3.60 Australian, 30 shillings
Sterling or 4.25 dollar~ D.S. and
Canada. Write (,or free sample copy,
"Au~tralian
Gliding", Box
1650M,
..:G:.:.:,.p,;,..O;:'=.,_A:..:.:d.:.-ela~id:..:e._' _----:----:=::-:==-;;:;;,;;:

- a:t
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CLUB NEWS

--

A

NUMBER of Club News contributors are forgetting that they should attach
their name and address to all copy they send in. We can only publish your news
when this is done. So please remember!
The news this time shows that most clubs have had a .!lood amount of soaring
weather, and many cross-country flights have been made.
We welcome to our columns three clubs which have not contr-ibuted before.
although two of them h.ave been operational for quite some time: The University
of East Anglia Gliding Club at Tibenham, The BurtoD & Derby Gliding Club at
Church Brougbton and The Solent Gliding Club, Isle of Wight.
News and photographs for the Christmas issue should r~ach me, typed double
spaced on foolscap paper. not later than r Ith October, and news for the FebruaryMarch issue will be needed by 6th December, to be sent to 14 Little BrowniIigs,
London, S.E23.
21st August, 1967.
YVONNE BONHAM
Club News Editor

BATH AND WILTS.

B

EING a fairly young club,. new club
records are notched up every season.
Most of them would be scorned by wellestablished clubs. One, however, which
we think worth publication puts the
club's duration record in Eric Hale's
pocket for a tbermal flight of 9t hours
in the ex-t>eter Scott 419.
We were pleased to welcome members
of the Cotswold Club to our site when
their own field was not available.
The first week in August saw a new
venture in the form of a week's course
for the 5th and 6th formers from Bath
schools. The experiment turned out to
be most successful and was thoroughly
enjoyed by the youngsters and club
members who came along to help. We
hope to do more next year. Tbis could
be a source of future membership.
A cup to be known as the "Keevil
Ladder Tropby" has been donated by
Vince Griffith. It will be awarded to the
pilot who lOPS the club ladder on the
31st December each year._
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Our lady members worked very hard
to organise and execute a jumble sale

Bath students on their course.
Photo Jeremy Richards.

to add to the ~ite fund. These jumble
sales are really something. If you'v.e got
the energy we can recommend them.
You'll not make a fortune-'but you'll
enjoY the fight !..
,
I have received .a rattler unusual
request from a young lady membeI of a
French gliding club asking if I could
find any pen friends (male or female)
for her and her friends who are .a~ed
17-19 years. If any yOllng glldmg
enthll~iast w~uld like to set upc:orrespondence with. members of a French
club jf you write to me (Ken Stephens,
15' Milton Avenue, Bath) I wi1I be
pleased to pa~s on the details.
K.N.S.

BLACKPOOL AND FYLDE
and JU'ly brought consistently
JfromUNE
good weanher, and we found thermals
winch launches on 16 out of 22
flying days.
We were able to take full advantage
of Pre~ton Holiday Weeks when we got
access to Samlesbury airfield and l;Ise of
a hangar for a fortnight of dub flying.
The T-2J made SO good climbs givina
thermal soaring tuition. The pupils
thrived on the extra time at the controls
and the demonstrations and exen;ises this
made possible. The Gnmau and Olympia
made 80 soaring flights; on several
occasions all three aircraft were at cIoud~
base simultaneously.
Nine Bronze C legs were flown, five in
one day (20th July) which rated a paragraph in the local evening paper, ,and
promotion to the Sports Page r
We saw a tornado funnel near
Clitheroe on the 22nd July. but only
from a distance. The wind was ligbt and
~he thermals large but gentle at that time
ID. an overcast day. How often do
tWisters go unrecorded? And is L.ancashire prone to them? It is the second one
I have seen.
K.E.

BRISTOL

A BOUT
our regionals enoLlg~. has
been sald_ Our tbanks to VIsitors

Who helped us hangar-building. Good
Weather has persistently lured our own
!1'ernbers away from this project. which
IS now falling a bit bebind schedule.

However half the roof is on. and it has
already provided the odd night's lodging
for several gliders whose owners prefer
improvising sheep' barriers to de-ri,gging.
During this year's second task-week
we were pleased to meet visitors from
CamphiIl and the Wor,cester Club. Minor
pUl'ldits were able to test their skill on
three of the five days.
An outbreak of cross-country fever
has resulted in several completed Silver
Cs, inch,l~ing yet another attempt to
reach the Mynd, which again ended at
Shawbury. (Could you possibly paint
your site red. Midland Club?)
Hm Stuart-Mentieth flew a 300-km.
triangle via Yeovil and Lasham to claim
Gold distance with Diamond on a difficult daY and without eating any breakfast! It took him over eight hours.
Gold badges go to Mark Westwood
and Mike Harper ina neck-and-neck
finish. Barlier this year they achieved
Gold height in wave, within a few weeks
of each other. Mark now leads by one
Diamond. as M ike landed just shor~ of
his goal.
Another kind of flying is gaining an
insidious hold over some of our pilots
-namely hot-air ballooning, of Daily.
Telewaph fame. Four of the six proud
owners of that red and white monstrosity
are Bristol members. We bask in their
reflected glory and fame, while secretly
wondering how to get them certified.

E.M.S.

BURTON AND DERBY
TWO years ago a few enthusiasts met
~ together to discover the pOssibilities
of forming a club in this area. After
many tireless and frustrating attempts to
acquire a site. a disused .airfield at
Church Broughtol1 (six miles from
Burton, ten miles from Derb'y) was
acquired. A T-2l was purchased and we
were ready to fiy.
Chris Duthy James was elected C,El.,
John Whiteley, Cnairman and Instructor.
Derek Sandford, Secretary and V.T. Instructor, and Pe,te Ellison, head of the
Technical Committee.
OUT first launch was made in the last
week of October. 1965, using "Pete's
Pride". a converted A.E.C. coach, as a
winch.
Soon we were pleased to welcome two
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syndicates into the dub wjth a Skylark
2 and an Olympia, and during last
summer some interesting flights were
made by these two aircraft and the club's
T-21.
During the club's first year of operation 2,000 launches were made and seven
home-spun pilots went solo, an achievement of which we are justly proud and
one we hope to surpass this year.
Although we are a new club we are
proud of our achievements so far and
with the impetus given by the enthusiasm, endeavour and vigour of our
members we are certain that our future
can only be a successful one.
All gliding enthusiasts are welcome to
drop in on US at Church Broughton.
R.T.

CORNISH
1\ KUCH of our jubilation from the
1V ~ success of Noel ElIis in winning
the W. D. & H. O. Wills Swallow competition has been suddenly overshadowed
by the untimely and sudden death of
our Chairman, Lt.<:ol. G. E. Tuson, on
15th August.
With the framework of the new
hangar already erected and a very
successful series of courses almost ended,
the club was in geod heart and in the
mood for some sort of celebration. I am
sure that George would wish this mood
to endure and progressive effort to continue, ,but it will not be without a tinge
of sadness that he can no longer share
it with us all.
G.T.C.

COVENTRY
UR sacrificial thousands of launches
O
during the year to the gods above
must have stood us in good stead, for
we had a competition to end all competitions, unbel,ievably eight contest days out
of nine, and even on the odd day out
8-knot thermals for practice in the afternoon!
Every-body, whatever their final position on the rating list, seemed to have
had a good time, and we lesser mortals,
excluded from the top-secret meetings of
the Competition Committee, must take
off our hats to a first-class piece of
organisation, including, of course. oUI
friends from Leicester who ran the
competition with us.
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Phil Banks was so meticulous with his
line-erossing times-they say he timed
to the tenth decimal point of a minute!
His reward for this. and all the paperwork he did in the competition, came on
Saturday, 5th August, with an excellent
Silver distance flight in the club Skylark
3B to Skegness. Peter Partridge flew his
Dart l7R to Bristol and back. thus gaining his Gold C ilistance and a Diamond.
From the exalted heights of the
regionals to lesser, but more bread-andbutter matters, oUI T-2l has disappeared to the Kent Club and the
Prefect is savouring the heady wines of
the Scottish Highlands, having been
replaced by a Swallow.
Course Instructor Chris Falconbridge
is processing ab-initios like nobody's
business, and all our courses are fully
booked to the end of the year.
When one is building up a glid-ing club
from what is a completely new site it
can only be most inspiring to- see some
familiar faces with us again for a second
year running on these courses.
Finally, Ray Stevens has been "categorised", ami although they do not
really know what it means several newer
members, knowing Ray, have been heard
to say it should have been done a long
time ago!
H.F.

CUMBERNAULD
has continued well this first
FLYING
summer at Cumbemauld with hardly
a week-end without some activitY in the
air. Our first course at this site was held
at the beginning of July and from reports
everybody thoroughly enjoyed themselves with only one day affected by the
weather.
Concentrated flying does pay dividends
as Ron Kille, Stuart McKenzie and Neit
Meiklejohn will bear out as they have
now obtained their B certificates, on the
Prefect.
Our Technical Department swung iDto
action very quickly recently when two
of the pistons of our winch decided that
they were too cramped for 'space. A
rel'llacement engine was fi~ted in half a
day and is going well, despite ~he fact
that a number of winch drivers are being
trained!
T.J.G.

DERBY AND LANCASHIRE
ONGRATULATIONS to Mike Bar-

ker! Why?-he won us a Swallow!
CMike
arrived at Camphill last Sunday

with the rlrize, a beautiful blue and white
Swallow. Also congratulations to Noel
Ellis. who took the other Swallow ~~k
to Perranporlh. The Northern Gliding
<:0mpS. went well, an added bonus was
three Gold heights in wave off the west
edge on the eighth day.....t the end of the
Northerns, Tom Smith landed a trailer
on his foot, but he 'is really racing
around on those crut<:hes and is managing to stay cheerful.
Our summer l;ourses are running as
usual, although on the last one both
Capstans and both Swallows (not including the Wills Swallow) were damaged. They' even managed 10 clobber the
T-31, so l'Crhaps it's a good job the
Tutor wasn't rigged as well!
The new Tost winch has arrived and
should be working by the time this goes
to print.
The recent Bunny party was a success.
and a "Flower-Power" party is in the
wind as a result of the Wills Swallow
win.
R.H.

DEVON AND SOMERSET
cQrrespondent has been flat on
Y OUR
his back for the past five weeks
having learned the hard way that trying
to soar with brakes unlocked is a mugs
game. so that these notes have been
culled largely from telepnone rather than
personal observations.
We suffered a state of mishap about
t~e end of June botbto private and club
aIrcraft. Ted Hayter. having reached
J~ybridge and landed successfully for
hiS Silver C distance, was aghast when
he returned from telephoning to find
that a pony had walked up one wing
of. the Olympia. The Pauvette came to
Ilnef on a very slow launch and the
Capstan tried conclusions (unsuccessf~l1y) with a heap of concrete. My efforts
With the Swallow also left it a bit bedlraggled! Notwithstanding all this. the
c ':lb's activities have not been too cur!alled. Their drains for the main buildIng have now been completed and
passed inspection and the site for the

hangar I worksho)) bulldozed. The buil.
der's hut is being used as a temporary
clubhouse. An introduction to gliding
was afforded the "41 Club" of Crewkerne on IZth July and the Bridport
Round Table on 18th July.
Eric Shoroe, our Treasurer. flew to
Compton Abbas on 22nd July without a
barograph so he did the same flight on
the 23rd with one to qualify for a Silver
C distance. He also managed to ~tooge
around before landing to accQmplish the
duration leg. Frank Bell also flew for
five hours on 23rd July and to Middle
Wallo!> on 4th August.
The club task week, 29th July to 5th
August, produced only two good flying'
days at 1he end.. but these were well
used. Mike Harper having d.eclared Feltwell for Diamond gold had the bac;! luck
to land only two miles short. He did,
however, ~et his Gold distance from
this flight.
In all these more advanced awards we
mustn't forget the initial certificates
which are equally important in a wellbalanced club. so that Bill Mills' C certificate is re~orded with pleasure.
A. E. R. H.

DONCASTER
has been some time since our last
I T report,
and undoubtedly the most

important event since then has been the
acquisition of our own tug. Auster 6
G-ARGI was· purehased from Jack
Bower and Jack Tarr in February of this
year. and ever since we have been urged
to take more aerotows. In recent weeks
we have entertained aerotow expeditions
from Rufforth and Camphill, and we
shall be Iilleased to hear from anyone
else who wishes to Come over for acrotow training.
Another change in the hangar has
resulted from oUr neW policy of using
Swallows for the first ten hours solo. The
two Tutors are now derigged and ready
for sale, and a second Swallow was
collected from Kirbymoorside at the end
of July.
Our second annual rally. now expanded to two week-ends, was held on
29th-30th July and 5th·6th August, with
rather more help' from the weather than
our first effort last year. Two days out
of the four wel'e contest days. At the
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end of the first. Bill Bailey. in the
Doncaster-based Skylark 3F. was leading,
with Dick Feakes in the East Midlands
SHK second, these two ·being the only
scorers. These positions remained to the
end of the last contest day, w'hen Don
Westerside took over the 3F and won a
race round a 75-km. triangle from John
Prince in the SHK.
R.P.H.

KENT
we have
A Twavelastsites!

joined the list of

The 17th June was the day., when a
30-knot N.E wind gave us a classic lee
wave from our ridge that could be contacted from a winch launch, although it
required a nerve-racking downwind dash.
through 8 knots sink. after release to get
there. Most pilots made contact at about
600 ft. and half a mile south of the
ridge, although Glyn Richards (Skylark
4) had a low point of 300 ft.-he subsequently reached 4.700 ft., the hignest of
the day. Not high by Portmoak standards. but as the North Downs only
drop 300 ft. at this point we are not
complaining, especially as three Silver C
heillhts were attained.
Since then we've had a f·urther eight
Silver legs, which included three Silver
C completions.
To cap all this, Ron Cousins got his
Gold height during the ,London regiooals
with a cu-nim climb to 13,000 [t and
now sits at the top of the club ladder.
The list of A, B, C and Bronze certificates is also increasing from week to
week.
On 5th August, Cyril Whitbread (SkYlark 4) achieved the longest flight from
Challock with a 203 km. to March in
Cambridgeshire. after turning Peterborough en route to ureat Yarmouth.
trying for 300 km. An excellent flight,
especially as it was only his second in
his syndicate's new "buy" and also the
first from Challock to go north, crossing
the Thames east of London. The retrieve
story hasn't finished yet nine days later,
but that's too involved to relate here.
Although we didn't win the Swallow
competition, our entrant, P,eter Luckett,
diq very well indeed in .coming second
and bringing back a ncw barograph. We
are also very pleased that, in the semi"123

Peter Luckett who won a W.D. & H.O.
Wills barograph for his Club.
finals at Upavon, we achieved first and
second places.
The club fleet has been increased with
the purchase of a third T-21 and Skylark 4. There are now five 4s on site,
with two more to come. so it's going to
get rather erowded on the ridge with all
those 18 metres everywhere!
M.H.

LAKES
deep regret
I T theis with
fatal accident

tbat we report
involving the
Roward
privately - owned
Kranich.
Woods, a club instructor of long standing, was piloting the glider. his passenger
was ColiD Giles. The accident is currently under investigation by the A.La.
Summer courses have proved successful with several of the course members
returning to fly at the club each weekend.
Cross-country flying from Walney
Island ,remains something of a challenge
due to the inevitable sea breeze effects
on sunny days. Nevertheless, on a first
cross-country attempt Pete Redshaw
landed, just short of his Silver distance,
at Sedbergh.
Our faithful circuit extender "the
Slag Bank" has provided good ridge
soaring experience for many of the T-21
and Olympia pilots.
Sid Wearing, one of our instructors,

s now completed his Silver C and is

~~livelY working towards his Instructors'
._
Category.
Soaring on our two ridges has been
hampered recently by orographic dou<l
and Haverigg airfield has pro~ed an .excell ent let-out for those wlrh msufficlent
height to face the final leg to Walney
acroSS the Duddon Estuary.

J.G.

LINCOLNSHIRE
T is now one year since we moved to
our new site at Bardney. Progress
Iduring
the last 12 months has been very

good. -The hangar is now comp1l'~te. the
airfield has been cleared of all obstructions and the kitchen in the clubhouse is
in use. Thanks to the ladies, members
can now have a cooked meal.
The club flc;et has been increased with
the addition ofa T -21 and a Swallow.
On the flying side, July proved to be
a very good month, with members gaining fOljr Cs. four Bron~e legs, one Silver
distance. one height and two five-hour
durations.
On the 23r4 July, our former Chairman Ted Barker was launched in a Skylark 3f. dec1ar~ng Merryfield in Somerset as his Diamond gpal. After covering
,191 miles in seven hours, he landed at
Crossways, near Dorchester. Unfortunately the flight did not get Ted his
Diamond, but ii did complete his Silver
C and gained him Gold distance, the first
in our club.
Jack GiIlanders, a member of the 463'
syndicate, completed his Silver C. His
height being gained in May, distance in
June and 5 hrs. 23 mins. in July.
.During July we had two visitors fly in:
BIll Bailey, from Doncaster, and Anthony Edwards, flying from Husbands,
Bosworth.
Congratulations must go to Bob
Brown on gening through to the finals
OB! the W. D. & H. O. Wills competition.
ob was placed ninth overall.
B.P.

MIDLAND

THE
Instructors' Course, which we ran
. _at the end of May, produced rather

~l.xed blessings. On the one hand _the
Id land and Coventry Clubs have
benefited in that some of their instruc-

tors have received further tralMmg, but
on the ,other hand the Midland Club has
suffered because one of our T-49s was
extensively damaged during the course.
Attempts temporarily to fill the gap in
the fleet with a hired T-21 have not been
entirely successful since there have been
some week-ends when a hired machine
has not been availa1;lk
The good wave conditions continue to
bless us from time to time but not as
frec:luently as during the winter, nor as
often as members would like. although
aJ)p2l~ently sufficiently often for one to
hear remarks such as "I only reached
ten and a half', Mike Moran reached
16,000 ft. on 21st J\Jne when he was
forced to descend because his oxygen
had run out. More recently, Peter Marsch
gained 17,300 ft. Peter also completed
his Gold C with a flight to Leiston.
On a recent cross-country, Dave Carson experienced. such massive assistance
from the police, fire brigade, etc. as to
prove very embarrassing at the time and
very expensive in terms of the beer he
bought on the day. The story is so good
that it seems likely that by now Dave
will -have recovered some of those beers.

K.R.M.

NORTHUMBRIA
present time the club has
U. phadto atherecord
year-more launches

than ever, A, B, C and Bronze Cs in
profusion, Silver C legs by the handful
and, at long last, our first lady soloist.
Progress on building the hangar and
levelling the field has been held UP due
to difficulties over the terms of our proposed site lea~ and meanwhile all that
lovely grant money lic:s waiting to be
spent.
The acquisition. of a Jaskolka has certainly brought a new Durpose in life for
our solo pilots. No difficulty has yet been
experienced in working from the Tutor
and all of the laskolka men have now
collected their Bronze Cs.
The Hedley wave hasn't really been
much in evidence and on the best day of
all only worked to 7,000 ft. Thermals, on
the other hand, have been strong. ~nd
plentiful even during the two gildIng
weeks held by the club. It was durinlt
the first of these that the Annual T.S.
prize was awarded to Jack Little who set
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off in wave, in cloud, for Silver distance
and landed on course but a couple of
miles short. Nothing daunted, he tried
.again two days later-in thermal this
time-and succeeded.
P. W. L.

OUSE
HE Ouse Club now have a we11T
equipped mobile control -tower"converted from a double-decker bus.
The forward part of the upper deck
has been converted into a control cabin
(co.ntrolling two double-drum winches),
with glass dome giving all-round visibility. Signalling lights on a 24-volt
system have been installed: when the
operator selects the winch in operation
it automatically puts a stop light on the
other winch. This obviates risk of confusion and adds to general safety. There
is ground station V.H.F. radio for communicating between base and glider and
telephone for communicating between
control tower and duty pilot. Also an
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amplifying system linking control operator and retrieve crews. Another feature
which adds to safety is an audible signal
synchronised with the iighting system.
Provision ·has been made for the installation of met. mstrumenLs.
The remainder of the top deck has
be~n partitioned off for use by the C.F.1.
and his instructors, for br·jefing. debriefing anti lectures. It is complete with
blackhoard.
The lower deck has been converted
into a modern kitchen, with running
water, full catering facilities and tables
to seat 14.
Main contributor to the conversion
was Bret! Atkinson (Leeds)-his joinery
work was of the highest standard-a
newly-elected committee member and an
enthusiastic Swallow pilot. He was assisted by Peter Shepherd, Stan Park (winch
and engineering expert) and Barry
Crocker.
It is a job of which this go-ahead club
is very proud.
A.S.

OXFORD
RTHUR SPEECHLEY'S keen en-

A thusiasm and effort for everything
he does for gEd-ing has never failed to
amaze us. We heartily· congratulate him
on receiving the Torch Trophy Award
for services to the sport.
Ray Stafford Alien with "Treble
Three" 'has been with us again primarily
to test John Smoker for his aircraft
inspectors' ticket which proved successful-well done. Smokey.
After an c:xhaus~ing week of almost
continuous flying at the Bosworth
regionals. Smokey. Nick Morl~nd a!'!d
their Skylark 4 No. 169, fitted With radiO
for the first time, returned a creditable
8th final place.
The annual flying fortnight over the
last week of July and the first in August
has come and gone with its usual rapidity
and dose of unsoarable days. However,
Ray Harvey. in his Olympia No. 170,
soared for over five hours to complete
his Silver C, as did Graham Smith in
the club Skylark 3F and at the same
time covering distance to Henlow to
allow him to join smokey's syndicate.
Lower down the list _the Olympia is
again overcrowded after several conversions from the T-21.
Among our recent v,isitors we were
pleased to welcome two from Nympsfield: Liz Saint in a Skylark 2 on a
successful Silver distance. Female sailplane pilots arriving at Weston are very
few and far betw,een---come again sometime. Giles Bulmer arrived one day with
his Skylark 3 intent on stepping from his
cockpit into the basket of his bot-air
balloon but the rest of his group had
Jet him down with a bump and he was
kept waiting!
C.J.T.

PERKINS

FORweeksthe first
time our annual training
at the end of July were

~lessed with fine weather. each day be-

mg fUlly operational. "Doug" Phythian

gal Vc Up his entire holiday to live in the
cub caravan, the well-known "GREEN
BALL HALL", to be available to instruct on each ,of the two. five-day
COUrses.
10 get as many ab-initios to solo, or

near solo standard, we restrict these
courses to seven pupils. This year, the
first group obtained 26 launches each,
the second week, however. that number
went down to 21 due to ground operational problems.
Unfortunately, the second tra,ining
week was further marred by the fact that
the only basic solo club aircraft was
damaged due to a heavy landing.
However, the Gods were with us to
a certain extent, especially Thor, thermal
activity was at it's most "PuFFtEST"
and. what must be a club record was
achieved. Between Monday morning and
the Friday evening on the first week. our
T-21 "Daisy May" was airborne for a
total of 22 hrs. 48 mins., 224 launches
boing made from the club site. In fact.
soaring conditions were such that a new
member (without any previous gliding
experience) who obtained 40 mins. duration on his first flight, and similar times
on subsequent ones, was under the
serious impression that all training flights
were of this duration. and that 4,000 ft.
was the normal ot)Crational training
height.
Thermals were still bubbling merrily
the middle week-end, when Tony Fidler,
forsaking his usual steed, took the Eon
Baby up and logged 3 hrs. 31 mins.! As
a sort O'f encore. he took the same aircraft up on Sunday this time obtaining
a 3 hrs. 8 mins. duration, qualifying for
his Silver C height. Only once did this
particular aircraft attain a duration in
excess of 30 mins. during 1966, this year
it's Bronze C duration flights are legion.
J. V. L.

R.P.E. WESTCOTT
are still flying the CtSWIA
W EKranich
II which must be almost

the last one operating in this country.
Since last October, when the club was
first formed, we have made ov-er 1,200
launches. most of which. of course. have
been training circuits. The club has made
rather better progress since the unexpectedly long C. of A. last March and
six entirely club-trained pilots have
recently gone solo.
May we take the opportunity to thank
the Bocian syndicate at Farnborough
who loaned us their trailer to take the
Kranich to Lasham and John Pratelli, of
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Dumfriesshire.

oxford, for the aerotow back.
We were very pleased to welcome Ray
Stafford Alien who. visited us with his
Capstan one week-end r,ecently.
B. H. B.

SCOTTISH
OME recent determined task-setting
by Bill Shanks has produced many
S
interesting cross-countries and new Gold
C routes have also been tried. One 300km. triangle involves the nigh peaks of
the Grampians which are ullfortunately
often hidden in the cloud of pur maritime climate-but with a few emergency
landing areas mapped om it should be
possible. One expedition took the Chairman and ex-Chairman on a 3OQ-km. outand-return to TurrilI. Tom Davidson in
his Dart rounded the turning point but
landed after about 50 km. of the hpme
journey. Andrew Thorburn, with the 460.
was grounded by the sea breezes just
short of Aberdeen. Other flights of note
were several 100 km. out-and-returns.
Silver distances and toO-km. triangles.
Glider syndicate changes are afoot.
The Rae-Ross-Reilly Skylark 3 (No..
174) has been sold and goes across two
bo~ders, whilst
the boys await the
amval of the SHK due in time for Clur
autumn wave season.
A 460 group known as "Friendship
Seven" has only one of tbe original faces
l~ft and a sleeker number of five looks
lIke being named "Hoggs United" or
the "Fighting Five"!
Yet a third machine is to leave .the
~Ub own4us~ip for the delicate hands of
orman ClIfton, Mabel Ritchie alfd
Peter Slater-the Tutor-good luck to
all who sail in them.
All but one of this year's Saturday
mOfl'llllg course have gone solo in recent
weeks, whilst at the other end of tbe
eXPeilCnce scale a number of new instr.uctors are under training. In the same
v~n our. e.FJ.. lan Dandie. has com~ ted hIS P.P.L. and A. R. Milnes is
o~deh training for his P.P.L. by courtesy
W t e de Haviland Trophy award.
c e hope he will teturn to the fold and
b~":'Plement his other invaluable cOl'ltri¥ons with aerotowing.
\)et' ~ere have been a few sorties to comdidIllons in. the south, and although they
not brrng back any pots or break

records the experience is most useful.
We are now in the throes of gettinl!
the hangars floored with concrete.
As tbe summer wears to a close the
"wave safaris" from the south are beinl?;
booked-and many "weel kent" faces
will be back over Bishophill soon.
M.B.R.

SOLENT (Lo.W)
greenbaH has risen again on the
T HE
)sle of Wight-or at !east the lift
has begun. The determined efforts of a
dedic3.ted few culminated in the inaugural meeting at the end of June of
the Solent Gliding Club. Over 60 people
heard that Brillen Norman Ltd is le.ndiog us part of the airfield ltnd a club room
free of charge and their generosity has
made possible the formation of a ·club
withollt other means of support. With
subscriptions coming in we now hope to
add a T-21, winching and ground cquipment to the second-hand Grunau Baby
3 bought by a syndicate for the use of
the club, and we should be fiying by
September.
Bil! Schneider of our Flying Committee has drawn up a programme of Sunday courses which should eliminate, for
the beginner, the frustrations of a long
drawo-out training, and our particular
aim is 10 encourage family partit:ipation,
both socially and financially. with remarkably low yearly subscriptions:
Single flying membership ... £6-6-0
.full family fiying membership
£8-8-0
Junior flying membership
(16-18 years)
£3-3-0
Associate membership
... £1-1-0
There is no entry fee. All launches
will be 4s. (winch). Further details ran
be a-btained from lan Creighton (Se~re
tary). 8 Bay View Road, Gurnard.
1.0.W,
Le.

SOUTH WALES
EVERAL developments ha....e occurred
S
since our last bulletin. including the
arJ"ival of a splendid new diesel winch
(built by members). The Glamorgan
Education Committee's Summer School
Course. our first venture into runlling a
course "outside" the club. was III tremen433

do us success. All ten members received
soaring practice and launches in the T-2I.
The Skylark 3F has arrived to replace
the Skylark 2 and has already been
flown to a motorcycle Wdrag" meeting
near Coventry. The Swallow also flew
away to Hirwaun, where it was retrieved
underneath the biggest wave cloud we
have ever seen-southerly wind.
Our hopes in this direction are directed to a new-as yet secret-wave site
in the Welsh mountains. It reminds one
of the London Gliding Club sited at the
foot of the Mynd and has even stirred
interest in the members at Portmoak!
More of this later_e hope.
I. S.

STAFFORDSHIRE
have introduced a system of
W E"flying
permits" which have to be
e3rned by doing a "duty day" at the
airfield. It may have been mere eoincidence (no pun intended) but shortly ·after
the initiation of this scheme we had over
100 flights ·in one day.
We have run two courses of one week
each for club members. During the nrst
of these the T-21, on a training flight,
landed out, the subscquent organising of
a retrieve, de-rigging and transport back
to Meir disorganised the course. Two
Olympia pilots decided to do a cross·
country on the sa[lle day-we have only
one Olympia trailer. The first pilot, Neil
Mackay, went to Petel'borough, gaining
his Silver distance and duration, and the
second pilot. Bertie Araflyos, went to
Sudbury having collected his Silver C
height on his initial climb. Bertie was
retrieved first, and arrived back at 9.0
p.m. Bertie's Olympia was removed from
the trailer and then the retrieve crew set
out on the lOO-mile retrieve from Peterborough!
We have had OUT fair proportion of
Bronze Cs aDd Silver C legs, etc., which
are abundant this summer.
R. B.L.

UNIV. OF EAST ANGLIA
existence has been sile:nt in
O URliterary
circles until now, but a

progress report is now felt to· be due.
We exist! The U.E.A. Gliding Club was
formed at the end of 1964, as a section
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within the Norfolk Club, and flies with
them at Tibenham.
Because we are not in Norwich for
five months of the year, we have some
membership problems. but these are being overcome by our present members.
Publicity is also proving rewarding.
We have 11 regular members in a
University of 1,200, and others are waiting for the new session in October before
joining. With an expansion to 1,700, we
hope for 20 members by next June. In
all our activities we are helped by John
Wood, our President, who is a staff
member.
Chris Woodman. our sole remaining
founder-member, got his Silver distance
in June; he flew the Swallow to Bentley
near Ipswich. Our best wishes go to him
and his wife, Mary, when they go to
Canada in September. Chris will be doing research in Chemical Spectroscopy
and Canadian Gliding.
Dave Frenkel, who joined the club last
October, became our first official statistic when he got his A and B in June; it
took three people to get his knees into
the Tutor but it was well worth the
effort.
Other U.E.A. members have flown
from North Weald and Nympsfield in
the summer vac., and we hope to visit
the latter in December if they can
manage it.
Latest news from Norfolk is that the
K·I3 should arrive in Novem~r. and
that Derek Staveley and "Doe." Souper
have made the Silver distance, both in
the syndicate Oly. "Doe." also gOt her
Silver height in the same flight, so this
completes her Silver C.
Finally, the secret of how we students
can afford to glide-we are partially
subsidised by the Students' Union-other
University Gliding Clubs take note.
M.J.C.

WORCESTERSHIRE
club fleet consists now of a
T HE
Blanik. Ka-2, T-21, T-31, Swallow

and Tutor, the first two being used for
aerotow tlnly, both solo and dual. In
addition there are three Grunaus and a
Skylark either privately Or syndicate
owned. Aerotows are I:lrovided by the
Tiger Moth and Auster.
With a membership currently ap-

roaching 200 it was realised that only
~y full utilisation of our facilities could
we be financially secure and the~efore it
was decided that, as far as possible. ~e
should be C?Den se~en days a week wllh
evening f1ymg avallabh: whenever there
was sufficient demand. As we are running courses ·both for members and the
general public this. nec~itated the
appointment of a resident mstructor, a
post which Bob Baker accepted handing
the mantle of C.F.I. back to his predecessor, Barney Banks.
Land for car parking and a new clubhouse and bunkhouse has been purchased
aDd we hope that thi~ development will
improve the social side of club activities•.
which at present is taking a back seat.
Launch rate and average flight duration has. of course, gone up and Silver
legs have been achieved by several
members. Mike Burke in particular
having had a successful season. Congratulations too to Tim Gore for getting
into the finals of the "Win a Swallow"
competition, an event which we decided
to support with a flying visit to Lasham.
The Bonanza got in, navigating by
motorway Ioadsigns, but the Auster,
about a quarter of an hour behind. in
face of rising ground and lowedn!!:
cloud, landed in a field near Basingstoke
-the crew completing the journey by
thumb.
It is hoped that the work done on the
runway drainage will enable us to keep
going, at least on circuit training, through
the winte~, although the amount of site
work planned for the coming months
would fully occupy a labour battalion.
Fortunately several of our newer members have proved themselves to be good
workers and have augmented the old
band of shovel and wheelbarrow pilots.
.Undoubtedly our best year but still
lth plenty of room for improvement
oth In the air and on the ground.
R.e.S.

b

YORKSHIRE
SATURDAY, 17th JUNE, proved a
I good day for cross-countries. especialy Over the Vale of York. Lewis Ash
a~d Mike Wilson flew au-pair to Camp~I!I In their Skylark 4's in 21 hrs. Lewis
M~ded there to a rousing welcome but
Ike Went on to miss his Gold C

distance by 20 miles, landing at Presteigne in Radnorshire. He passed by
Meir, the Wrekin and the Mynd en
route. "Hu" Hayes flew his Dart 17R
115 miles to Birmingham and several
other shorter out-and-returns were flown.
The Slingsby-built Schweizer 2-22
has now been r::turned after several
weeks loan while awaiting the "straightened" T-21. The Schweizer was adjudged
to be ak·in to the Curate's egg, although
not as brittle, and we did manage fa
soar it. Pupil> and instructors were quite
complimentary, and it was easier to
hand'le than the Eagle.
The
Royal
Aeronautical
Society
(Brough branch) sent a party of four
young members to Sutton Bank on 26th
July, where they wined, dined and fiew.
The immediate result was one new flying
member, and a further visit to be organised in the near future. Courses are
well booked and plenty of visiting syndicates have been sampling the soarinl!.
M.J.C.W.

SERVICE NEWS
AIR TRAINING CORPS
RITAIN'S 36,ooO-strong Air Training
B
Corps and R.A.F. element of the
school>' Combined Cadet Force are to
receive a new glider-the first for 15
years. Of SlingsbY T-53 type, it will be
used for basic training, supplement in!!:
the Sedbergh and Kirby Cadet Mk. 3
(1'-31) in Cl,ment use with the A.T.e.
Initial deliveries are expected in the first
half of 1968.
A prototype T-53 is being mcdified by
the manufacturer to meet R.A.F. operational requirements for air cadet training,
and is scheduled for delivery to the
R.A.F. in October. when it will undergo
evaluation trials at the R.A.F. Glidinl!
Centres at Spitalgate and Swapton
Morley. The trials will take place over
a three-month period and the training of
a number of cadets to basic solo standard will be a feature of the lestS.
Modifications for R.A.F. service include the replacement of the nose-wheel
by a skid to reduce the landing run. the
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provision of a ground rapid-retrieve
facility to improve utilisation on circuit
training, the incorporaticn of a performance-retarding device for basic pilot
training and a spring-loaded main wheel
(the first A.T.e. glide. to fea,ture sucn a
refinement). The T-53 will give the
A.T.C. a h·igh-performance soaring capability which will be invalua·ble m instruclOr training.
If the 'trials are succ:ssful, the new
gliders will be issued to the two gliding
centres and to the 27 R.A.F. week-end
gliding sc.hools throughout the country,
as a wastage replacement for the present
gliders on which thousands of cadets
have been trained to solo standard
during the past 15 years.
R.A.F. News Letter

No. 611 C.S. (Swanton Morley)
giving the school nearly 20 years
FORof loyal
service, Ray Fisher has been
presented with the A.O.C.'s Certificate of
Good Service, and the school's Newsleller No. 3 urges him to carry on for
another 20 years.
Competition Day. 1967. included competitions for the fastest figure-of-eight
won by FIg. Off. M. Silver, and sPQtlandings, won by FIt. Lieut. R. Page; but
actual figures achieved are not given in
the Newsletter.
Gp. Capt. Dou~las BadeI', the wartime
fighter pilot, qualified for his A & B
certificate while visiting the cadets at
611 GS. recently. He needed only 'three
check flights before going solo.

ALDERSHOT

T

HINGS have slowed down a bit in
. the last two months. Bill Barnard
and Howard Jarvis have both done their
second soaring trips for their Bronze
certificate, and Heather Davenport has
completed hers.
Congratulations to both her and Paul
GardDer on their wedding on 19th
August. It nearly had ~o be postponed.
but Paul managed to go solo just two
weeks befor~ the deadline.
Unfortunately ,the club has had to
close for five weeks due to the airfield
and hangar being required for a service
,e~ercise, but the members are taking the
4'36

ep,portunity to gl) to other clubs for
wider experience.
J.E.M.

BICESTER
common with most dubs we have
I. Nenjoyed
one of the best soaring

seasons for some time. Cross-country
mileag~ and hours flown are well ahead
of the same period last year and in this
respect the 1wo task weeks helped a lot
-especiaUy as succesSful triangles were
flown on each day of the second week.
Task weeks are to be included as a
regular feature in the centre programme
and it is hoped to fit in more than two
next year.
We are always pleased to see cur
U.S.A.F. cofleagues and deserving a mention for their efforts in the air and on
the ground are WaIter Mazik and Bernie
Geltch; WaIter is the third American to
qualif'y as an instructor at the centre.
Two hard luck stories so far this
season concerned Paddy Kelly and Paddy
Hogg. Both attempted a Gold C out-andreturn to Lincoln on the same daY, and
after l)vercoming two or three difficult
periods fell short by a few miles on the
final leg. Congratulations to Charlie
Slack on completing his Silver C, a fine
effort cQnsidering he only started gliding
this season.
A.E.B.

FENLAND
HE club has now expanded with the
T
. inauguration of a detachment at
RAF. Watti ham, starting with a T-21
and a winch.
Several good cross-country flights have
been made recently. the best being our
flying farmer John Whitworth's Gold
distance/Diamond goal effort to Merryfield which took him 6 hrs. J 3 mins. Also
worth mention was a 112-km./9,200-ft:..
flight by our met. man Jorgy to complete
his Silver C.
On the training front one instructor
has gained his fun cat. and four more
assistants are in the making, With the
bell' of a D.S.A. Chi,pmunk six more
members have been checked out on aerotow launch. The club fleet now includes
a Skylark 4.

Yet another posting: OUT secretary.
"Mac" McMilJan, is on his way and
Gordon Hunter has been nominated to
succeed him. One of "Mac's': best efforts
while in office was to Introduce a
monthly membership .list, giving details
of subscription dates, gliding badges,
unit, aircraft types qualified, etc. K~Pt up
to date monthly Wlt~ copies duplicated
this is well worth while.
Several successful social evenings have
been held in the new clubroom. the best
being a barbecue organised by our
U.S.A.F. members.
R. G.J.

FOUR COUNTIES
ITH two and a half months to go
W
to the end of our year, we have
already eXceeded our previous best year's
total by about 1,250 launches and 220
hours, and since our last report have
achieved seven A and B certificates, seven
Cs. one complete Bronze and five other
Bronze legs, one Silver duration, three
Silver heights and four distances, among
which Chris Wailer's exact 50 km. and

Charlie Donaldson's60 miles to Great
Snoring completed their badges. Stephen
Hart completed Gold C and Diamond
goal with a n-hr. dog-leg to Coltishall
via Gaydon in the 463, towards the end
of which he was able to use a classic
textbook sea-breeze front near Swanton
Morley. Gold distances have also been
attempted by Charlie Donaldson, George
Halliday and Al Stevens in the Ka-6 and
John Teesdale in the 463.
We were delighted recently to welcome
our new President, Air Marshal Sir
Jolln Baldwin. on the airfield, accompanied by our Chairman, GrotlP Captain
MaUorie, who that afternoon was converted to the Olympia.
S.N.H.

WREKIN
club bid farewell to
T HE
Captain D. Durkin. M.A.,

Group
whose
tremendous help during the foundation
period can never be forgotten. A warm
welcome is extended to Group Captain
H. A. J. Mills, O.B.E.. who now com-

Gliding
A HANDBOOK ON SOARING FLIGHT
DEREIC PIGGOlT

Since its publication in 1958, Gliding has been adopted all over the
world as the standard reference book on learning to glide. It covers all
the important aspects of gliding from the very first flight to advanced
cross-country techniques.
Instructional methods have been adapted to meet the requirements of
new two-seater training gliders. Many improved types of instruments have
been devdoped and are now in general use. All are explained in this new
edition. A special section, which is of particular interest to experienced
pilots, .has been added giving the results of research into thermal bubbles
and their structure. There are several new drawings and interesting photographs of the latest types of gliders. 2nd edn 8 plates, 73 figures 30s

ADAM & CHARLES BLACK
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mands Cosford and has become our new
Chairman.
Regretfully we a'lso say goodbye to
the Treasurer, George Brown, and the
Secretary. Harry Oxer. who are both
posted elsewhere. Their places will be
taken by Clive Broad, Treasurer. and
Graham McKenzie, Secretary.
We also welcome Norman Smith from
Germany the former C.F.I. of Eagles
Club. whose loss is certainly our gain.
Much time has been spent in flying as
owr statistics show. The Olympia No. 26
of gliding fame has been through a
Major which has dealt with the problems of old age and will restore her
youth.
We say farewell to John AUerton and
Terry Slater, both posted. whose instruction will be missed.
The Wrekin Club News Letter is about
to be launched. If anyone in gliding has
ideas or examples of club letters which
they think might help us please send
them to the Secretary. R.A.F. Cosford.
Wolverhampton.
G.M.M.

NIMBUS
(GeiIenkirchen, Germany)
our last letter, this year's achieveSINCE
ments have continued in the Nimbus

tradition and. of course, we are still the
foremost Service gliding club in Germany. Our fleet now consists of a T-21.
Grwnau. Ka-4, Ka-7, two Swallows and
a Ka-6.
The week-end of the 5th and 6th of
August will be long remembered by at
least three people, two Silver distances
(Tom Scales and mine) but completely
overshadowed by Brian (Danny) Kay's
Gold distance and Diamond goal of 308
km. to the Mohnc Dam and return. This
he completed in 6~ hours. his final glide
of 42 km. from 5,500 ft. getting him to
circuit height at the airfield. The aircraft
was the Ka-6, in which he also completed over 1,000 km. and 50 hours in
the last month. most of this ,in the
R.A.F. Germany competitions in which
he came 4th. Well <lone, Danny.
We all wish Al Whiffen well on his
departure: as c'FJ. he always had the
good of the club first on the list.
M.J.W.
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PHOENIX
(Briiggen, Germany)
HE most outstanding item of Phoenix
T
Club news since our last entry in
S. & G. must surely
Pete Dawson's
be

525-km. flight on Monday, 12th June. to
SI. Remy-des-Monts, a village north of
Le Mans. This proves a well-known rule
in gliding that the best cross-country days
are always on a Monday! We offer Pele'
our cQngratulations on achieving his
third Diamond.
On 7th May. Don Austin flew to Celle
thus gaining his Diamond distance. but
Chris Foot, flying a Ka-2 on the same
day, unfortunately missed his Diamond
distance by 20 km.
Adding Pete and Don's Diamonds to
those already obtained at Issoire earlier
in the year brings the total number obtained by P·hoenix this season to sil{;o
Christine Finlay recently went solo and
gained her C on 6th August. Jill Hitch
gained hllr Silver C height, subject to
confirmation. on the same day.
We offer our congratulations to John
Hughes, now stationed at Wittering. on
his marriage in May to Genine (a direct
rl;sult of the club's expedition to Issoire
in February !). Ray Passfie1d, whom we
thank for an his work as Club Treasurer,
has been posted to Bassingbourn. Don
Stewart. our Chairman of but a few
months, has recently been promoted to
Wing Commander and will be leaving
us shortly for a year's tour in Saigon.
We shall De very sorry to see him leave.
Don is our second Chairman within six
months to be promoted to Wing CommanderaFld then pOsted.
The club was represented in the R.A.F.
Germany corn ps. by Dennis Bowley
flying a Swallow who did well to come
fifth.
J. B.

CRUSADERS (Cyprus)
summer we have been exploring
T HIS
a new soaring technique. The aircraft

are launched ·in the morning when the
sea breeze front passes over the site and
jTIake their way inland to fly in the
convective land air. Usually the aircraft
leave the inland thermals high enough
to glide back to our eoastal site.

A curious feature of our local sea
breeze fn::mt is ~at it often persists af.ter
dusk, givIng a lme ~f ~mooth, wave-like
lift. Presumably thIs IS caused by the
inertia of the very strong local sea
breeze, it cal! be listed as another cause
of the "evenms thermal"..
During early August Tlm Oulds ran a
week's camp. During this camp club
members secured one A and B, one C,

two bronze C legs in.a magnificent finale.
On the Friday Len Judd got his Silver
C height. on S.,.turday John Scolt his
five hours and on Sunday Len Barnes did
the fi rst Silver C cross-country to be
completed in Cyprus, also completing
the first Silver C in Cyprus. Altogether a
successful week, flying 51 hours with a
T-21 and a Swallow.
R.P.S.

OVERSEAS NEWS

.:.~

We would be pleased to receive news for this section from every country in
the world where soaring is done.-A. E. SLATER, Overseas News Editor.

A STRALIA
on auto-tow
L OADS
launch have been

cables during
at the
National Gliding School. The wire used
w~s 1,500 feet of 10 gauge: spring steel
WIre weighing about 65 lb., and the tow
vehicle a Ford F-IOO truck. Gliders
tested were ES-52B, ES-52jIV, Ka-7,
ES-Ka-6, and ES-59. In general, the 52B
and Ka-7 showed the highest loads and
ES-S9 the lowest. Examples are:On the ground run, 52B and Ka·7 both
300-500 lb. On initial climb, 52s 3001,050, Ka-7 500-850. On full climb, 52B
400-1,000, Ka-7 300-1,100. When near
release point, 52B 300-800 lb.
The breaking load for tbe tow wire
~as 2,000 lb., but if brokep and reoIned with a reef-knot, 1,700 lb. at first
ut deteriorating with wear to 1,100 lb.
~lan Patching reports that the great
vanations in the loads were due to
~hfferences between individual pilots, and
I at "It. was also found that a very good
iaunch IS obtained if the load in the wire
ISoookept ccmstant, after take-off, at
,
lb. for two-seaten ,and 600 lb. for
investig~ted

h

solo machines."
Another investigation was into a suspicion that gliders seem to spin more
readily after cable breaks than on other
occasions. The truth appears to be that,
when a pilot has brought the glider
back to normal attitude after a cable
break, it is still moving forward at less
than stalling speed, so will immediately
go into a spin if turned.
Australian Gliding

AUSTRIA
ATIONAL RECORDS.-Ernst Schraffi
N
and Dipl.-Ing. Hans Maders, botn of
Innsbruck, have set up .an Austrian twoseater record for Goal-and-Return with
a flight of 365 km. (227 miles) from
Innsbruck to Hauserkalbling and back in
a Blanik_
Dr. Alf Schubert soared 640 km. (398
miles) on 12th July from Zell am See
to Oberalppass and back in a Diamant,
setting up an Austrian Goal-and-Return
record. Other recent goal-and-returns
were by Erick Oehrer, 610 km. from
Hohenems 10 Hauer Kaibling and back,
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and Ing. A. Girschick, 596 km. from
Mariazell to Patscherkofel and back.
Auslrof/ug

BELGIUM
RELEASEo.-ln a letter
PRISONER
published in S. & G. for Aug.-Sept.,

p. 340 ("Gliding Hazards This Side of
the Iron Curtain"), Mr. A. W. Godfrey
described how a Belgian pilot who
landed in France was imprisoned for the
night as a smuggler and his sailplane
was c(mfiscated. Mr. Godfrey now
writes:"In the case I wrote you about an
appeal to the higher authorities in Paris
at the Customs and Excise office brought
out some unsuspected elements of reason and the glider was restituted without cost to the club. If the glider hadn't
been released it would have been possible to retaliate by seizing the next
French glider that landed in Belgium
and arrange an exchange with the Customs at the frolltier."
An account of the incident in La
Conquete de l' Air states that ,the pil'ot
had taken off for a local flight but found
soaring conditions so "merveilleux" that
he took the opportunity to try for h.is
Gold C Distance, as he was due to begm
military service in a few days; however,
he was set free in time to avoid further
prosecution as a deserter.

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHlPS.-A visiting
pilot, Hans Nietlisp~cb, of ~witzer1and,
won this contest, whIle Henn Stouffs led
the Belgians. There were six tasks, and
the daily winners were, in turn, Stouffs,
Defosse. Doutreloux (each in Ka-6~),
Pissoort (Ka-6cJl.), Nietlispach and agam
Stouffs. Leading final results:-

GUDER FINANCE
Finance for your glider or aircraft purchase clln be arranged by telephoning
or writing to COUN DONALD (s.G....
ltulructor) .

Burghley Finance Company Ltd.
50 BURGHLFf ROAD,
PETERBOROUGH
Telephone, Pet..borough 5787
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I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

H. Nietlispacb
H. Stouffs
A. Thirion
J. Pissoort
B. Segeis
P. Bourgard
M. Doutreloux

4412
Phoebus
Ka-6E
4221
Ka-6£
3708
Ka-6CR.
3692
Ka-8B
3497
Ka-6E
3317
Ka-6B
3311
Conquete de ['Air

BRAZIL
ARAVELLE'S GLIDING ANGLE.-A
C
Caravelle of the Brazilian Airways
Company (VARIG), with fully throttled-

down engines, "sailed" 327 kilometr~
from a height of 12.000 metres.
Aerosport
This makes a gliding angle of I in
27* - pretty good for a nQn-laminar
sailplane in calm air, but the report says
nothing about the wind.-Eo.

CANADA
UST as England has its Damphill since
JCanada
the rained-off world contest, so
now has its Drownsbury since
the all-but-rained-off National contest.
The contest days were from 20th to
30th June, 'So of course the preceding
weekend saw some of the heaviest rains
within living memory. Arrivals at
Hawkesbury (the legitimate name of
the venue) were greeted by local inhabitants squelching about in gumboots, and perhaps even in frogmen's
flippers!
Had the weather permitted, the area
could provide some of the finest soaring
possible, over some of. the finest coun~ry
side. Only 1he north IS cut off by hIlls,
and even these can provide sources of
thermals if one is hIgh enou~h to run
for the flat country when getting low.
Apart from that,. the coun!ry abol;lnds
in excellent landmg fields m all duections. A few mile-wide rivers do not
really present any difficulty to a sailplane three or four thousand feet up,
except in the pilot's mind. The only
traffic restriction near the site is the
rather large area of metropolitan Montreal, which starts some 40 miles to the
east and stretches for maybe another
twenty. It normally carries considerable
heavy power traffic.
Entries were poor, and the sum total
of foreign competition was tW() U.S.

elrtries. both flying Ka-6's. The organization laid on cOllld have handled three
times the. nineteen s.ailplanes actually
en1ered without any. difficulty. The Canadian Army supported the contest by provoiding tWO towplanes .complete with air
and ground crews - two Cessna L-19
Bird Dog reconnaissance .aircraft. which
did a superb Job of towmg If flown at
about 70-75 m.p.h. Several Piper Super
Cub towplanes were bon-owed from
neighbouring clubs, and there was never
any hold~up with launching. In fact,. it
was possible to get the whole field alrborne in about twenty minutes if neCessary.
It became apparent soon after the
official contest started that we were in
for a let-down unless the weather broke
pretty soon and radically. The first six
days produced only two contests. After
that there was a slight easing of "water
from Heaven" (or might it be from the
other place?). and' the ten-day period
resulted in six contest days. As might be
expected, the soaked ground dampened
down any strong convection, as weU as
the pilots' spirits, and the longest flight
of the contest was of the order of 200
km, StiJI, all t~ mandatory tasks were
fitted in and it counteQ as a legitimate
contest, good enough to pjc~ a national
~hampion, a man not unknown in the
!nternatjonal field after his ninth place
In the last World Contest in a borrowed
sailplane--Chas. Yeates, from BeacQnsfield, Quebec, and a member of the
organising club. A former national
champion, David Webb, was placed
second,and this earned him a new trophy
preosented by the Hawkesbury Chamber
a,f Commerce. The team prize was earned of\' by one of the U.S. entries,
McGon,gle and Nash. The other U.s.
entry, Jack }(ane, did not go away
ern(iltY·handed-he won a prize for
taking the most tows durin~ the contest
-a case of beer, wrapped In maps and
~~wropes! They do not give up easily,
ese Americans.
t The local farmers had not been able
c~ddo much haymaking over the few preWe Ing weeks. and most fields in the area
c re not only wet and muddy but also
o~:ere~ with a deep growth ~f grassra mlgh~ be tempted to call it elephant
fr r ss. IThl~ effectively covered up ground
ca~gu antles,. and was the principal
se of several minor accidents-for-

turrately none major. The SHK of K.urt
Kova,cs and Henri Chabot ran into a
concealed ditch the first day, damaging
the nose (not the pilot's) and some
strlJcture around the wing root. It w.as
withdrawn. Then the Foka flown by
David Parsey suffered a similar fate on
the last day but one. This one got away
with less damage - only some cracKs
around the fuselage. Last but not least,
the Skylark 2 flown by the first girl
entrant in Canadian Nationals, Jacqueline Courval, suffered a groundloop and
almost completely detached the empennagc.
The most exciting flight was no doubt
put in by the eventual winner on the
free distance day, when he had the
audacity to land at a U.S. Strategic Air
Comma~d base, and was promptly stood
up· agamst a wall and surrounded by
automatic weapons for "frisking". As it
transpired, lne Strategic Air Comma.nd
simply did not have any rules about
ov.ertlights and landings by gliders, and
!h,s had the effect of thl'Owing everything
mto confusion. It also allowed our pilot
to get away this time. They are sure to
establish rules qUickly, and the next one
who tries will suffer a worse fate.
ONTI\ERO

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
EMININE CONTEs:r.-Twelve women
F
.. pilots were entered for a competition
at Rana. Marie Kyzivatova won with
3263 points, and Kvetoslava Benesova
finished second with 2,555. The lowest
total score was 337.
Individual tasks and their winners
were: 28th June, 1l2-km. race to Jicin,
Ludmilla Orlitov.a; 29th June, 106-km.
Melnik and return, Marie Mal\Qova; 1st
July, 102-km. Triangle via Risuty and
Zahorany, Marie Kyzivatova; 8th July,
·93-km. Ustek and return, Monika 'Warstatova,. a visitor from Dresden, E. Germany.
Letectvi

EAST GERMANY
CHAMPlONSHlPS. ~ These,

ATIONAL
N
the fifth of their
Neustadt-Gleve during

kind, held in
late June and
early July, had the worst wea~her y~t,
but six tasks were flown by pilots, Illeluding five foreign visitors from Hun441

gary, Poland and Czechoslovakia, and
they covered in all 21,076 kilometres.
Ages ranged from 22 (Kurt Monnich) to
44 (Adolf Oaumann). Three women took
part for the first time: Imgard Morgner,
Monika Warstat and Ursel Heinicke.
Two leading East German pilots, Nolte
and Blauert, tumed up half-way through
after flying in the Polish NatiOnals, so
flew hors c,onCOUfS. Machines entered
were 15 Libelle Laminar, 12 Foka, 2
Favorit and 1 Orlik - 30 altogether.
Tasks: 2oo-km. triangle (not completed), lOO-km. triangle (2 completed);
3OO-km. out-and-return (no one reached
turning-point); lOO-km. triangle; 2oo·km.
triangle (no one completed third leg
against a 19-knot wind). Then, in the final
task. a 147-km. race to Anklam, a woman
pilot, Imgard Morgner, won in the
National Class with 107.7 km./h., and in
the Internatiomll Class the Hungarian,
G. Petroczy, won at 1142 km./h.
Hans Schmidt, of Neumecklemburg,
with 3,471 point~ in the National Class,
was declared National Champion. In the
International Class two Germans beat
the foreigners, Udo Elke winning with
4,286 points. Kmiotek was third (3,944
pts.) and Petrocry fO\lrth (3;906),
Aerosport.

HOLLAND
1'11..TEARLY eight weeks of high-pressure
1"'1 areas gave some excellent conditions
with good soaring weather over the
whole of the country. As a result, Silver
C applications are coming in at record
ratc.
On 24th Jury, H. Slierings broke the
2t-month-old out-and-return record of
Dick Reparon (305 km.) by flying from
"de Voorst" (Zuiderzee polder) to Roermond (Limburg) and back, a dista.nce of
330 km., thus also claiming his Gold C
distance and goal.
The glider flight with which our Minister of Culture, Or. Klompe, opened the
art exhibition earlier this year seems to
have pleased her very much. On 2nd
September she will visit Terlet with all
the top people of her Ministry.
Another higbIi$ht in the celehrations
of the 60th anDlversary of the Royal
Netherlands Aero Club will have been
the visit of Her Majesty the Queen on
9th September, when she attends the
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Open Day at Terlet. The programme includes balloon ascents, parachute jumping, gliding, model aircraft and demonstrations by KLM, etc.
Gliding in the west of Holland (in the
TMA west of Schiphol airport) has been
curtailed by the authorities. All gliding
above 1,800 ft. is forbidden following a
report by a KLM pilot, who was very
scared by a glider which passed 500 fL
below him, when he was climbing out
from Schipnol.
SUMMER CONTEST.-Owing to the great
enthusiasm to repeat last year's 'experiment, and also the results being used for
entry into the Championships, it was
more or less obligatory to organise thls
event again. After the success of thiS
year I believe it will become a tradition
to have two contests each year: one for
the pundits, and one for the younger
pilots so that they can ~ain entry into
the National Championships. Twenty-five
pilots took part, mainly on Ka-6's.
The weather during the contest was
constantly influenced by high-pressure
systems and therefore extremely good.
Occasiona.lIy it turned out to be better
for swimmmg than soaring! The contest was held at Terlet from 2nd-4th
July under the capable hands of Menno
Manting and his staff; tasks were set on
ten days and points were scored on eight.
The opening day task was a 108-km.
race in blue lhermals, moderate winds
and some overcast patches of alto.cu. Of
the six who completed, D. Sandee (Ka6) was fastest, 72 km./b.
3rd July: A 96-km. race via a turning
point. The fairly strong headwind on the
first leg made this a rather difficult task,
which was completed by five pilots, again
headed by Sandee at S3 km./h.
6th July: Another 12S.5-km. race via
a turning point. This time 2 I pilots
finished the course and it was won by
van Geldrop at 61 km./h. Sandee came
second.
9th July: A straight race of 110 km.
Large patches of alto-cu with moderate
thermals in between, and an 8-10 westerly wind. The course, which was
S.S.W., was completed by nine competitors, and Sandee was the winner again
with 46 km./b.
10th July: A gorgeous day with 2/8
cu in the Terlet area and blue thermals
up to 3,600 ft. along the rcst of the

INDIA
Delhi, Chanan Singh climbed
I NtoJune
25,000 ft. without oxygen (details
at

are not yet available). Again at Delhi
Miss Raj Mitroo became the second
Indian lady pilot to complete the dura,lion leg of the Silver C.
The Aero Clu b of India is trying 10
enter either two or three teams in the
1968 W,orld Gliding Championships, if
they are able to obtain foreign exchange
clearance from the Government.
DINEsH CHANDRA

course. The task was a 305-km. triangle.
Up to this da.y only three 300-km, trio
angles bad ever been flown in Holl;lnd,
but at the end of tbe day another four
names could be added to this list. Sandee won with 53 km./h. The others were:
van Geldrop, Faelkel and Aart D~kkers,
the latter flying hors concol/rs.
11th July: 109-km. triangle. Tbis task
was completed by 13 pilots in very bot
weather, 33° c., with sparse cu and
hardly ally wind. Nijdam won with 60
km.! h. Second, Sandee.
qth July: Back to a straight race
agam.. Blue therma.1s with 2/8 alto-cu
and Cirrus made only a smallish task
P?ssible-68.5 km. Even so, only one
pd?t reached the goal, and the maximum
pomts for the day had to be reduced to
709.
l~th Joly: Race to Venlo, 80.5 km_
Agam large patches of alto.cu were diffi~Ult ~Q pass, but one pilot managed to get
11 . enla. First, de Boer, 30 km·/h.,
o owed by Eykelboom and Ledeboer
With the best distance, 72 km.

t

Leading Fioal Results:
Ka-6
Ka-6
Ka-6
T :~hng
Ka-7
N1ldam
Ka-8
J. TH. v.
Saodee
Geldrop
de.boer

t

7280
5657
5104

5Q22

4881
E.

In reply 10 an editorial question on
research into RlidinR meteoroloRY in
India, Mr. Chandra writes:I am not aware of any research being
conducted on therrnals here at present.
Indian therma'ls-I am speaking purely
as a glider pilot-are very trickY. During
the pre-monsoon season there are traffic
thermals-mostly dry, going up to 1415,000 fl. However, down-draughts associated with them are also severe; to get
-20 it. is qujte common but -30 to
-40 ft. per second are also encountered
frequently. During the monsoon, gliding
is not possible: low nimbo-stratus clouds
do not permit even a full winch launch;
visibility is also poor.
During the N.E. monsoon good thermals are encountered: in this period
therma'ls resemble more or less tbe type
of thermals encountered by your pilots.
i.e., moderate with large areas and
associated with -3 to - 10 ft./se.c.
down - draughts. But the winds are
easterly to north· easterly, and dubs
situated at Poona, Deola.1i, Trivendrum,
etc., are npt able to use them due to
the Arabian Sea. The ceiling in this
period is low: 4,000 to 6,000 ft. only.

ITALY

N

AT10l:'lAL CHAMPIONSHIPS. Although a longer meeting was held
later, a four-day contest for the Valle
del Reno trophy at Bologna during May
was entitled "Campionato Nazionale e
Partito", the last word meaning a party.
Tl1ere Were two contest days, each of
which waS won by Waiter Vergani in an
SHK. The first task was out-and-return
Salsmaggiore; only four completed the
course, the other three being G. Perotti,
L. Brigliadori and Adele Orsi. Maximum
scor'e 2,000 pts.
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The second task was via Lugo to Ferrara, with the first leg against' the wind;
only Vergani completed it and scored
1.000 points. Leading final results:W. Vergani
SHK
3000
G. Perotti
Ka-6
2621
L. Brig)iadori
St. Austria
2572
2478
Adele Orsi
Skylark 4
R. Brigliadori
SF-26 1St.
1213
The only other British machine, a
Skylark 3, flown by R. Manzoni, finished
20th out of 23 entrants.
VOiD a Vela

NEW ZEALAND
ANNUAL GENERAL
T HE
N.Z. Gliding Association

of the
was held
on 15th July. The President, David Jones
(WeHington), said in his report that
despite unsettled financial conditions the
Association has had a steady growth.
However, individual club finances could
be a major concern in the next year.
The fact thM a full team of four pilots
and a manager would represelilt New
Zealand at the next WOEld Championships in Poland is due to the efforts of
John Roake (Tauranga) raising the
necessary finance.
Mr. Jones congratulated Tony Fowke
(Matamata) on becoming this year's
National Champion in a decisive manner,
thereby winning for his club the Rothmans Championship. We are grateful
for continued sponsorship of this contest. Finally, Mr. Jones thanked the
Department of Civil Aviation for the cooperation its officers have shown.
Certificates for N.Z. gliding records
won since 1950 were awarded for the
first time. S. H. (Dick) Georgeson
(Christchurch) received no less than 45
certificates.
Records won in the last year were:Nationa) and Loc:al: S. H. Georgeson,
loo·km. Triangle at 48.2 m.p.h.
National: P. K. Heginbotham, 200km. Triangk at 49.5 m.p.h.; 3OO-km.
Triangle at 41.2 m.p.h.
Loca): R. Reid, 2oo-km. Triangle at
32.9 m.p.h..; T. Fowke, 3oo·km. Triangle
at 31.0 m.p.h.
Certificates during the year included
81 C, 28 Silver C, 3 Gold C. 3 goal
Diamonds and 17 height Diamonds.
Ross MACINTYRE
MEETING
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PAKISTAN
CLOUD OBSERVATIONS. - The
W AVE
following observations of lenticu-

lar wave clouds were made during a trip
by car through parts of Afghanistan and
Pakistan on 6th-8th April, 1967.
On 6th April we left Kabul for Kandahar. The first lenticular cloud was
obser-ved about 20 miles from Kabul,
above the next mOllntain range west of
the road. From that point on, every
mountain range west of the highway was
crowned by a wave cloud. Sometimes the
clouds stood above the steadily widenin~
valley, which was taking us to Kandahar,
32 I road miles from Kahul. Obviously
these were clouds of the secondary wave.
The prevai,ling wind was from the west.
an estimated 15 knots on the ground,
increasing with height. When we arrived
in Kandahar about 5.30 p.m. the still
present lenticular clouds were partly
dissolving, apparently under the influence
of ever higher-reaching thermals.
On this day. a soaring pilot could have
taken off from Kandahar, gained altitude
in the first nearby wave. and then made
it to Kabul, gliding from wave to wave.
With the westerly wind adding to his
l!round speed, the Diamond C distance
to Kabul possibly could have been increased considerably by continuing beyond Kabul towards Peshawar. after
crossing the famous Khyber Pass, or towards the 480-miles-away Hindukush.
or 600 miles to Gilgit, Pakistan.
On 8th April. Quetta's sky was first a
clear blue, but shortly past noon classic
wave clouds stood above the barren
mountain ranges S.W. of Quetta, and
mOre were scattered in whichever direction the eye was searching for them.
Wind velocities were low at the bottom
of Quetta's valley. but Quetta's airport
met. gave -upper winds from 15 knots UJ)
to 45 knots with increasing altitude. Our
observations were made from the airport
of the Quetta Soaring and Flying Clu-b,
which is the largest and most active soaring club in Pakistan. The airport runway
is at 5,750 ft. a.s.1. 0,753 m.).
Wave clouds are very frequently
observed around Quetta, and several
times club pi'lots have entered the wave
upcurrents, after the usual winch tow
and some thermal soaring. D. P. Middlecoat reached the hitherto highest altitude

f 23950 ft. (7,300 m.) ill an Olympia
o~ 24th April, 1964. On 8th April,
1967. the appear~nce of the .wave clouds
gave the impression tbat allttudes up to
40000 ft. could be reached on that day.
'PETER RIEDEL in
,
Gliding Kiwi (condensed)
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POLAND
EW RECORos.-On 6th July, 1967,
outstanding thermal conditions preN
vailed over Poland. This mobilised top
glider pilots to undertake record-beating
attempts.
Adela Dankowska in a Foka 4 completed a 585-km. out-and-return, Pawl<r
wice Leszno, Powlowice, thus exceeding
the ~urrent feminine world record held
bY Anne Burns of Great Britain since
6th January, 1966 (545.6 km. in South
Africa).
The current World Champion, Open
Class, Jan Wroblewski, flying a Bocian
with passenger, completed a 563·km.
out-and-return. Bydgoszez, Radom, Bydgoszcz. This two-seater record is currently held by Franciszek Kepka and
passenger who completed a 543.5 km.
out-and-return five years ago.
The ladies' distance was also completed by Maksymiliana Paszyc on the
same day, but we understand that Adda
Dankowska landed first and can therefore claim the record. Both records are
subject to homologation.
Translated by J. MIKULSKl from
Skrzydlata Polska

SOUTH AFRICA
BRIEGLEB TRANSFORMW." Jan
~wanepoel, chairman of Pretoria
Soanng Club, and :post-graduate student
°Uf ,Aeronautical Engineering at Pretoria
DIversity, has obtained a Brieg1eb
BG-12 in kit form and is incorl'0rating
many alterations to imorove ItS perfor~ance so as to accustom gliding
pupils to the features of modern liighIlCfrformance machines. A lift-drag ratio
? 30 is expected; the geometric twist
In the wing will be replaced byaero~y~arryic washout by mean camber line
anatl?n through a related Worlmann
~{OfOlI series; and to help stability, each
1 eron will progressively attain a 3
0

negative angle. Camber-ehanging flaps
and a retractable undercarriage will be
added.
Wings

SOVIET UNION
AT OREL.-The
G GeorgianCONTESTS
glider pilot Ushangi KarLIDING

ganashvili, competing in the People's
Games at Orel, beat world recordholders Yuri Kuznetsov and Anatoly
Zaitsev. Flying twice over the lOO-km.
triangular circuit in a Blanik, he clocked
2 tlrs. 48 mins. 46 secs. to win the gold
medal.
The women"s event went to Tamara
Zagainova, from Orel. Her time (2: 55:
35) was better than that of the runnerup in the men's event.
Novosli Information Service

SWITZERLAND
CHAMPIONSHIPS. - Held
N ATIONAL
at Grenchen from 9th to 18th June,

these were scored on the Wallington
system, and six contest days resulted in
a win for a German visitor, Rolf Spanig,
with 10 pts., whiJe Hans Nietlispach became Swiss Champion with a score of
34. The contest was "the most severe
and, above all, the most selective of all
the Championships to date". Tasks were:
1. Goal-and-Return Le Pont, 200.4 km.
A north wind increased later and helped
some pilots to achieve nearly 300 km. I h.
at times on the return journey. Best
times: Wetli (SHK), 2 h. 44 m. 54 s.
(72.7 km./h.); Spanig (BS-I) 2:47:58;
Nietlispach (Phoebus) 2: 49: 10.
2. Goal Race via Ecuvillans to La Cote,
128.1 km.; 16 completed it. Winner, again
Wetli: time I: 21: 22 (94.2 km./h.);
Splinig I: 23 : 39; Lehmann (Elfe) I: 25 :

10.

3. 2l2-km. Triangle via Pontarlier and
Mandeure; 13 completed it. Winner,
Baumgartner at 61.2 kln./h.; 2nd
Spanig; 3rd Wetli, who still led overall.
4. Goal-and-Return Col de la Faucille,
270 km. Good cloud streets broken by
local showers. Spanig rose into overall
lead by winning in 3 h. 45 m. 56 s.
Ehrat (AN-66) took over half-an-hour
longer and Seiler (Super-Elfe) nearly an
hour longer.
5. Race via Langenlhal to Lausanne,
445

137.4 km. Mast pilots reached. Lang~n
thal but then enc.ountered a barrier which
only Spanig could penetrate, so he alone
reached Lausanne, averaging 64.6 km./h.
6. Goal-and-Return S1. Croix, 159 km.
Cloud tol'S to 16,400 ft. with icing. Wetli,
alas had to land at the turning-point
and'lost his overall lead, which was taken
over by Nietlispach. But Ritzi won the
race at 70.9 km./h., followed by Spanig
and Ehrat, and Nietlispach was 6th.
The table of final results does not include the types flown, though some are
mentioned in the daily reports (as
above):1. Rolf Spanig (Ger.)
10
34
2. Hans Nietlispach
39
3. Markus Ritzi ...
41
4. Urs Bloch
42
5. Emil Ehrat
47
6. Bernhard MUller
62
7.=Kurt Baumgartner
62
7.=Robert Wetli .
65
8. Rudolf Seiler .
Aero Revul!
RITZI RETIRES. - We regret to learn
that Markus Ritzi, Swiss Champion in
1963 and 1964 and runner-up at the 1965
World Cham!lionships, is to retire from
competition flying. His reasons ~re
mainly to give younger up-and-commg
pilots a chance, and to get more time
for family life, which his additional
activities as an airline and military pilot
denied him.

UNITED STATES
EW CHAMPION.-A. J. Smith won
N
this year's Nationals at Marfa in a
Sisu lA with 7,425 points out of a possible 8,000. (Article in next issue.)
WOllLD RECORDS.-Edward C. Minghelli
claims a multi-seater goal-and-return
record for a 360-mile flight from Cedar
City, Utah, to Price, Utah. and back in
a Prue 2A, with Robert Semans as passenger, on 26th June. Previous record
337.7 miles in P<>land.
This flight also beat the National
record of 234.7 miles. Another National
two-seater record by Mr. Minghelli, 317
miles distance from Cedar City to El
Mirage with Jack Lambie as co-pilot,
was flown on the 30th June.
446

A World record for the lOO-km. Triangle, 84.59 m.p.h. (136.18 km./h.) was
set up on 30th July by Hannes M.
Linke of Los Angeles, a German citi2)en,
flying from El Mirage in a LibeHe. Previous record, 79.77 m.p.h. held in U.S.A.
On the same day WiUiam S. Ivans flew
a S;su lA round the same course at
83.47 m.p.h. to a new Nationd record.
NEW EortoR FOR "SoARING".-Bennett
Muir Rogers, a free-lance aviation write.r
who took up solo gliding in 1961, is to
edit "Soaring" on the retirement of
Richard Miller, the present Editor. starting with the October issue.

WEST GERMANY
ONTEST AT HAHNWElOE.~ This, the
most important meeting of the year
in W. Germany, is described as an International Competition, ,though it had the
status of a National Championship. One
pilot, EmU Bucher, arrived by ~ir after
a 400-km. flight under clear sky Via Olten
in Switzerland. There were two Classes,
Open and Standard, and markings were
on the Wallington system, though halfpo~nts were inc!uded intbe a~gate
scores. The penod was 29th Apnl to
7th May, and the site near the SchemppHirth factory.
Rudi Lindner (Phoebus) won in the
Open Class and E. G. Peter (Ka-6) in the
Standard. Six tasks were flown.
1. 300-km. Triangle via Harburg .and
Lauda. The course was difficult at the
end and only Bucher in the Open and
three in the Standard Class (which was
launched first) nearl)' completed it.
2. A short out-and-return was set because of a cold front approaching at

C

25-30 knots, but it arrived after the 10th
I unch. Only Dr. Gross g.ot r·ound the
aUTning-point. and it was "no cQntest".
t 3. A 174-km. Triangle which .les~ than
400/0 of pilots completed. Rud! Lmdner
nlY averaged 50.6 km./h .• and in the
Standard Class E. G. Peter won at
44.9 km·/h.
4 In poor warm-sector weath:er a
97.i-km. out-and-return was set, but. the
high cloud cleared o~, and most pII.ots
flew the cou!se ~wlce 10 ~he hope of Improving their umes, Lmdner won at
84.2 km./h~ and Fischer in the Standard
Class with 63.8.
5. In good unstable weather. preceding
a cold front, a 189.6-km. Tnangle was
set. The front arrived before all the
Standard Class were launched, and only
Peter (55.7 km./h.) and SC-hauble got
round. Eight of 22 in the Open Class
finished and HiIlenbrand (Libelle) won
at 65.1 km·/h.
6. In fantastically good weather. which
Lindner sa-id he had only seen before in
Argentina, many pilots thought a 600-km.
Triangle possible. But a 153.8-km. Tnangle was set. Reinhold Stuhr (BS-I) won
the Open Class with 92.6 km./h., and
even: the 10th best speed was 80.5 km·/h~
while Peter won in the Standard with
8\.4 km./h.
Foreign visitors are not all specified.
and included one named Smith, who
finished 10th.
Leading final results:()-pen Class
Undner
14.5
Phoebus
Hillenbrand
16.0
Libelle
Stuhr
.
16.0
Cirrus
Slaadard Class
Ka-6
8.0
Peter
Schauble
Ka-6
10.5
Fisher
Ka-6
19.5
Kepka
Foka 4
25.0
.YoUlll CAMP.-An
Anglo-German
gliding and social camp has been
arranged at Hirzenhain for the periO<1
1~ to 26th October, for 10 British and
German young people (male) aged
~tween 18 and 25. Participants should
ber at the railway station of that place
. COre 2 p.m. on 6th October. The cost
IS D·M.l50. payable on the first day.
CFndltlOns of entry are similar to those
o last year's camp, given in S. & G. for

Apr.il-Ma)'. 1966, ?n page 127. The Organizer IS HClOnch Pern-pe, and the
address: 6341 Hirzenhain/Dittkreis, West
Germany. Te!.: 027702/172.

Deutscher Aeroclub

ZAMBIA
LANIKS THREE. The Zambia
B
Government has bought three Blanik
sailplanes for training recruits for the
Zambia Air Force. They are operated by
members of the Copperbelt Gliding Club,
one. being in use at Kitwe, one at Ndola
and one at Lusaka.
Wings

Bristol Gliding Club
NYMPSRELD. GLOUCESTER
w. offer .xceUen' 'hel...l, hill Ind wave soaring .t I

sile on the wesf.,. edge of the Cotswolds, Neet S'roud
flee' include' Skylark 11. Olynopie, SwaU_. Prefect and
Dl,lallr~ni"g ~chin.s. Aerotowing .~.ilabl•.
tonfortable ClubhoUH. fi.sf·cl.,. Can'een, Bunkhouse
and Bar.

S.ummer Gliding Holidays for ab-initio Non·Mnlbe".

Wrile

10:

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB

"lYMPSFIUO. "lr. STO"lEHOUSe. GLOS.
Telephone UUY 342

CO.RNISH GUDING & FLYING CLUB
TREVELLAS AfRREI.D.
PERRANPORTH. CORNWALL

Gliding ~OlJrses in modern fleet from
May 27th - 8.GA categorised insstructors-fine soaring-lovely coastal
airfield - ideal for a different family
holiday.
Details wifh pleasure from:
June Daniel. 25 DanieU Road. Truro

The Derbyshire and Lancashire
GLIDING CWB
Camphill, Great Hucldow, Nr. Tideswell,
Detbyshire

.Iem.,,-

Th. Club Ms Ihr•• d".1 controf gTiders.nd offer.,
'''''. intwm.diat. and high per-formenu facilit;'s .nd
'raining. Pri"il'.,e Own... c~ler.d fOf. TheCOfWfortebl.CJub
Ho , t)otMitOfi.. MId c.
uRd.r Ih. cat. of.
RMidenl Stew~,d and Stew.,deu. At C••philllb.... ar.
eh .ho.. things which Nb the co"'p.... Gliding Club.
Writ. f"Q the Secretary for d.ef.... of M.... ~nhip and
SUI'ftIIm' Courses.

re"'hon.

Tid• .-U 207
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Devon & Somerset Gliding Club Ltd.,
North HiI. DroacIhembury.
Honlton. Devon

1968 Holiday Gliding Courses [up to solo
standard) 15 Gns. per 5 days course.
"Junior League Weeks" (for "solo" pilots)
5 Gns. plus launch and soaring fees. Better
than ever at our new site, Thermal, Ridge
and Wave soaring.
Apply C...u"e Sec" 2 St. Per.,. Cia... Horlon
Ilminster. S·omerUl.
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---v-LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs. Bedfords.hire
T.lepMne: OW 2 63419

EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS?
Th, London Club has been training
glider pilots up to the highest standards
for more than thirty·five years. W~
were the first club to employ a prof~s·
sional instrudor; we now have four.

SOARING ALL THE YEAR ROUND?
We have good thermals in spring.
summer and autumn, and in winter we
have hill soaring.

TRAINING COURSES?
Apply immediately to The Manager
(SG), at th. Club. There may still be a
few vacancies for this year.

HOLlDA¥ COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
AND OtHERS
One ....eek or more, April to mid-october
Prof~ssional instructors
Mod.rn residential Clubhouse. Licensed Bar
Exc~lIent thermal and ridge soaring in
beautiful open countryside
For lull detail. Jend S.A.E. to:

KENT GLIDING CLUB
CHALLOCK. ASHFORD. KENT
Telephone: ChalJock 301

MIDLAND GUDING CLUB
The Long Mynd r Shropshire
Tel. Linley 206
Ab initio training
Advanced instruction
Ridge soaring thermals, wave flying
Excellent residential clubhouse .
Good food
Bar
RESIDENTIAL SUMMEk COURSES
Write to- Miss. J. Hnton.

17 VIctoria Str_t. Castlefield••
Shrewsbury.

Scottish Gliding Union
pORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWiLl.,
BY KINROSS
Telephone: ScOtland.eU 243

T E WAVE SITE
Excellent Hill, Thermal and Wave
Soaring in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, excellent
bedroom accommodation, full catering
and bar
Seven days per week
Balanced Club Fleet Resident Instructor
Aero Tow Facilities
COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
AND OTHERS
JUNE TO SEPTEMBER
Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
ADVANCED IOOKINGS NfCfSSARY IN WRIIING

Write to the Secretary for further

detaiLs

WEST WALES

Wilhybush Airfi.ld, H.....rfordw••l.
'ernbrokeshirilit
The Club is c•• tratly situlired (01 0'1'" 70 ",il.. of

Na'ional P.... Coastline o,t.,ing unspoilt b.ch.. and
...ce(len, '.cilili.f (Of open .... t.olid."I.j.
Gltcfino Holiday Courses open ..ny "..eek SUmfhef .nd

Win..... lai"nchinG ha", thr.. 'U"~.,. b., .uto-Io_.
winch .nd ••ro·'ow.
Fe. 'h. beginn_, instruction Oft s.ide·by-sid. SlingJby
T·21 II'd Sw.llow.
For the .d..lnced. high performance haining oa
Clpst,n_ A.o--lowl by TU9....St.,. SoI,inv on N. E, W
.nd S ",iAg c1ifb. Accoml'nod.tion il fully liunsed
resi.de"f•• CI.bhouse, 'With • • Ind 'e".l. dormirories
with MW in'etiof sp'llIng ,ing'e beds.
Illultrl.ed btoch.,.. end detaits frOln Gliding Sec,e.e,y.
• J. Hot...... 7 Aleund,. renece, 8rynmilr. S.... ns...

Yorkshire Gliding Oub (Pty) Limited
SUlTON lANK , JHIRSK , YORKS

0'

Visit o.e
.he old... Glidint Clubs i. the country.
We are delighted to e;:J['end our racilities to me",befS
01 oIh.. clubs.
W.oU.r:
A ,.egnilieenl ridge 'With SOiling fro.. South
North
WltSt. heellen' Weve and TherlNll condilio"s.
la:ge mode'n clubhouse wi.h lull .i... domesUe ltaff.
Good selection of solo ""chines.

'0

Advanced 'wo·s...... with pro'Mlionl1 Instructors.
We look 'orwerd
your vilit.

'0

Ri.g S.lIo. iThirsk) 237.

Surrey and Hants Gliding Club
announces that its fleet now comprises

ONE DART 17R
THREE SKYLARK 4's
TWO SKYLARK 3'5
THREE SKYLARK 2,'s
The Surrey and Hants Gliding Club welcomes new members who are already
solo pilots of Skylark standard. Train to this standard in the lasham Gliding
Society's School. Write to the Secretary for membership details of the Club
or the Society, or ,better still pay a visit to lasham and see for yourself the
unrivalled facilities. we offer.

The Secretary, Lasham Gliding Cen,tre, Hr. Alton, Hants
Herriarcl 270

LASHAM GLIDING CENTRE

I

GLIDE AHEAD WITH A 'BLANIIK'
HOLDER OF THE U.K. TWO-SEAT HEIGHT RECORD

* Unsurpassed two-seat performance
*

Fully aerobatic-Flies equally well inverted
Corrosion proof all metal manufacture-Low maintenance :costs
High launches achieved through low drag and weight (Empty 650 Ibs )
Perfect for all training especially instrument flying
All purpose suilplane-ideal. for club or syndicate
Winch belly hook now fitted

*

*

*

*

*

WELL PROVEN-NEARLY ONE THOUSAND BUILT
Duty £2.33

Delivered U.K. £1,950

(If applicable)

(including instruments)

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

H.P. FINANCE ARRANGED

OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES WELCOMED
I

Distributor for U.K., Eire and Canada:

Peter Clifford Aviation Limited, Oxford Airport, Kidlington, Oxford.
Tel.: Kidlington 4262
Cables: Cliffair, Oxford
Sole Exporter for Czechoslovak Aviation Products:

Omnipol Limited,. Washingtonova 11, Prague 1, Czechoslovakia.

